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EAHLY

SEl~TniEhT

IN FAVOR OF

NEGRO CCJLGIHZATION

CHAP'!'ER I
EA"iLY SENTI1JIENT IN FAVO?c OF
The idea that

Negroes~

I'JZG?O COLO~'~IZA'rION

especially free Negroes, should be

deported and colonized did not thrust itself suddenly into the
minds of American statesmen and philanthropists in 1816.

Senti-

ment in favor of colonization had been developing for more
than a quarter of a century before the formation of the American Colonization Society.

At first it was not a widespread

idea, nor was there a very clear notion of l'lhat exactly should
be 6..one, but before the turn of the nineteenth century more
than one prominent American had called attention to the possibility and practicability of a colonization scheme.

Thomas

Jefferson was one of the first to 'hTite about the matter, and
even before the United States had. come into being as an independent nation, he had been

chairm~n

of a committee which, in

1777, had proposed to the Virginia Legislature a plan for colonizing the free colored population of the country.

This propo-

sal was to be incorporated into the revised code of Virginia,l
and the first suggestion seems to have been that a settlement
should be established in some of the vacant lands in the "[estern portion of the United States. 2

lMathew Carey, Letters on the Colonizat1on Society and on
its Probable Results (Philadelphia, 1835), 6.
2 Ibid •
1

2

The Revolutionary War interrupted the development of any
plans that might have been carried out, but Jefferson and others
continued to be aware of the growing problem of slavery and the
free Negro.

In spite of the disruption caused by war, Jefferson,

in 1778, submitted a bill to the Virsinia Legislature desisned
to prevent any further importation of slaves.

Of this bill he

la ter \'Irote: "This passed without opposi tioD, and stopped the
increase of the evil by importation, leaving to the future,
ef:forts for its final eradication. 1I3
Jefferson later expressed his approval of a bill providing
for "freedom for all born after a certain day, and de~ortation
at a proper age, "4 although he admitted that the public mind
was not ready for the proposition.

He analyzes the situation,

and at the same time ventures a prognostication in the follm-ling \-lords:
Yet the day is not distant when it the public mind
must bear and adopt it, or worse will follow. ~othing
is more certainly vrritten in the book of fate, than tr::at
these people are to be free; nor is it less certain that
the two races, equally free, cannot live in the same
government. Nature, habit, opinion have dra~nl indelible
lines of distinction between them. It is still in our
pOi'ler to direct the progress of emancipf~tion 8...."1d deportation, peaceably and in such slow degree, as that the
evil 1"ill wear off insensibly, and their -place be, pari
passu, filled up by free white laborers.5
In this analysis, he sees no possibility of integration.
The two races must forever be kept apart; it is a kind of

natu~~

3Papers of Thomas Jefferson, ed. Julian 1'. Boyd, 12 vols.
(Princeton, 1950-54), 2:472-73.
4 Ibid •
5Ibid.

law.

Because he has become a problem, the Negro must be

aI-my and be. taken off the hands of the i-[hi te man.
still

conti~ue;

emancipation can come

of deportation must be established.

o~ly

se~t

Sla:verj~

n:ust

gradually; a system

Jefferson wished no violent

changes, and believed due regard should be paid to the feelings
of those who believed in slavery.
either to his

o~~

He avoided giving offense

countrymen who held slaves or to people of

other nations who "lere involved in this matter.

On February 12,

1788, we find him writing from Paris to M.

~arville,

to an invitation to become a member of

society for the

abolition of slavery.

~he

in reply

He expresses his good wishes for the

success of the society, but pOints out that he, as a public
servant,

be prudent and not give

~ust

offe~se,

especially to

the people of France, in vThich country he is n0l1 serving as
minister of the United States. 6

He evidently does not hS.ve

deep enough convictions about abolition to become a crusader,
although he admits that slavery is an evil.
The

~irst

in England.

practical steps to colonize Negroes were taken

After the Revolution, several Enslishwen,. affioDS

whom were William Wilberforce, Thomas

Clark~on,

Lr. Fother3ill,

and Granville Sharp, became concerned over the free l\egrces v;ho
had found their way to Nova Scotia and England.7

They prcDoted

the establishment of an African colony for these ex-slaves, and

6 I bid., 12:577.
7John Leyden, Discoveries and Travels in Africa (London,
1817), II, 256.

I

Granville
Leone.

Sh~rp

may be resarded as the real founder of Sierra

The .earliest writings cortvainirgdefinite sU3Eestions on

colonization are those which came from the pen of Sharp.8

The

founding of this ::illglish colony on the ;'lest Coast of Africa
undoubtedly created further interest in colonization in the
United States.
In 1785, Dr. \'lilliam Thornton of Uashington, D.C. began to
exert a powerful influence in favor of colonization, and focused
attention on Africa as the most suitable country.

Thornton

a versatile inai vidual i'lho vias interested in rr:c.ny things.

~ras

He

was a doctor, scientist, writer, public official, and architect,
having had a part in the designing of the new Capitol building
in \-{ashington.

He '-las also a close friend of George Ylashington.

In 1804, he presented a definite plan of African colonization
in a public letter addressed to the people of the United States.
He Has convinced that lithe Almighty

has destined Africa to

be the country of the Blacks," and in a letter to Henry Clay,
written in 1816, he outlined his plan as folloi';s:
Let the sovereignty of five hundred miles square
be purchased of the natives of l:..frica, by discreet and
competent agents, and let this region be ~ecorded by our
Government as a free 8ift forever to the people \-lho may
settle thereon ••• After purchasing the country, let it
be surveyed in the same manner as our ovm bac1;: countries,
and the fee simply be disposed of by degrees, that the
Settlers may be kept compact, and be Dore capable of
defending themselves and their flocks from the incursions
of the Savages and from the beasts of the ' . . ilderness. A
form of republican Government w~uld be prepared for them,
and they ought for a 1'1hile to be protected by due force.

1£

8Address of the Hanai7,ers of the American Colonization Society

~ People of the United States-('::ashin~ton,1832), 6.

5
Every advantaGe should be accorded them, that an orderly
and reasonable people could desire. Public schools and
places of 'worship should be established •.• they l;iould
be able -to instruct their fello-Willen in the precepts of
divine wisdom. Thus would Slavery, the darkest stain on
Christian Professors, be finally rendered subservient to
the ""ork of heaven, and the poor Africans be in a manner
repaid for the sufferings of their unhappy children. The
"lilderness vlOuld flourish in Arts, As;ricul ture, and
Science, their ports would be open to the whole world,
the Native African \'lOuld be tausht the prir1ciples of
Christianity and be happy, and milliogs unnumbered •••
would bless the Children of the Vilest.
Followine; Thornton, other men of note began to display an
interest in colonization.

Among these were Henry Clay, Elisha B.

Cal6.1.",-ell, cIerI:: of the United States Supre::e Court,
Key, author of the "Star Spangled Banner,

II

FY'2.Dc5,s

Scott

and 3ezekiah Niles,

editor of the famous Niles \~eeli:ly ?ecr.ister .10
A precedent had been set for them in the interest shown by
~he

Virginia lesislature which had continued to debate, usually,

it seems in secret session, the subject of colonizing free Negroes.

It had finally reached a decision culminating in definite

action in 1800.

It passed a resolution instructing James 1,:onroe,

who was then Governor of the State, to apply to the President
of the United States and urge him to institute neGotiations with
sc~e

of the powers of Europe havins colonies on the coast of Africa

asking them to grant asylum to emancipated Regroes from America.

9 Gaillard Hunt, lI1;iilliam Thornton and Americar1 Colonization, It
Proceedings of the .American lmtiauarian Society, New Series,
IV. 30 (\vorcester, 1:ass., 1921), 29.
~

10Address of the 2,~anafJ:ers of the A.C.S. (1832), 9;
:arter G. \-ioodson:'fhe Kep:,ro inOur HistorY (!:iashington, 1927),
285.
--

6
President Jefferson responded by approaching the Sierra Leone
Company, but met "\1i th very little success.

The colony, con-

trolled by this private EnSlish cOID:?any, 'das in a depressed and
decaying condition, and those responsible for it had no wish to
increase the population with

~e5roes

from

F~erica.

Jefferson

subsequently applied to the government of Portusal, but again
met with a discouraging response.

The project was, therefore,

abandoned as hopeless, and was not revived for a decade and a
half. ll
It can hardly be said that all of those who manifested a
concern for colonization vIere moved by purely hum8..,.'1i tarian coneiderations.

t~ile

there was at the turn of the century

~~

increasing anti-slavery sentiment in Congress, as well as among
the people of the North, the

a~vocates

of deportation "rere moved

quite largely by considerations of self-preservation and by fear
of a Negro uprising.

The anxiety of the whites had been aroused

by the great increase in the number of free men of color, and by
the slave insurrections that had taken place.

In 1791, half a

million slaves had revolted on the island of Haiti.

Confusion

had reigned for several years, and with the emersence of order

in 1801, a Necro government had been established.

Hundreds of

refugees had reached the United States, and the country realized
~hat

warnings of possible insurrections amoTI3 the slaves in

. 11 Early L. Fox, The American Colonization Society, 18171940. Johns Hopkins University Studies in Historical and
f]litical Science (Baltimore, 1919), 43.----

;.;0...--'-.- .

America Nere not pOintless, ':[hen, in 1800
of Henrice COUBty in Virginia,

pla~ned

2.

l;esro named Gabriel,

a far-reaching insurrec-

tiono 12 Two years later, Denmark Vesey, a free Nesro of Charleston)
was hanged before he vras able to execute a plot to have the slaves
rise, massacre the white population, seize the shipping in the
harbor, and, if hard pressed, to sail aViay to the "Jest Indies .13
The desperate plan so nearly succeeded that a great distrust of
free Negroes was the result, and the desire to get them out of
the country increased greatly.14 Three of the slaves in the
Charleston rebellion belonged to the 30vernor of the State. l5
During the "Tar of 1812, many Negroes had entered the service
of the country and had fought bravely.

i.lany of those

l ....

ho were

slaves had endeavored to obtain their freedom by joining the
American army or by goins over to the British.

After the close

of the war there were simultaneous outbreaks in Fredericksburg,
Virginia, Caruden, South Carolina, and other places .16 l~oreover
there was an increasing tendency on the part of many 'o':hi tes to
blame the free Nesroes for these outbreaks.
The number of these

'"laS

increasin'3 steadily.

There had

12Joseph C. Carroll, Slave Insurrections L~ the United
States, 1800-1865 (Boston, 1938, 48.
13.Il?J:Qo, 64; Albert 30 Hart, Slavery and Abolition, vol.XVI
of the American Nation Series, ed. A.B.nar~New York,19061157,163.
14iHles'\'ieekly Register, ed., H.?'iiles (Baltimore) ,XXII, 320.
1 51£19:.

l6Carroll,

74.

8
been a considerable free

Ne~ro

population in 1776, and the

Revolution haa given inpetus to manumission.
were in the country as

m~Dy

In 1790 there

as 59,557 free people of color,

35,000 of "lhom 'tiere living in the South.17

Durin::; the folloi-ling

two decades, the rate of increase of free Nesroes exceeded that
of slaves, and the proportion of their representation in the
black population increased accordingly from 7.9 Der cent in
1790 to 13.5 per cent in 1810.
the whites

inc~eased,

After this date, as the fears of

greater restrictions were

manumission, and the percentage of free

l~egroes

~laced

upon

began to decline.

Yet their total number was augmented'to a disturbing degree, and
by 1850 there were 434,455 free Negroes in the United States,
the fl3".ure rising to 488,070 by 1860.

They "-lere distributed

as follovlS: 83,942 in Iv::aryland, 58,042 in Virginia, 30,463 in
North Carolina, 18,467 in Louisiana, 11,131 in the District of
Columbia, and 10,638 in Kentuclty.
the ,·;rhole South.

In all, there vlere 250,787 in

Fifty thousand of these had attained the in-

dependence of being heads of families by 1830, while a few thousand other Negro families '"lere reported among the ,..!hi te families
as servants. 19 As for the slaves, their number increased from
697,624 in 1790 to 3,953,760 in 1860.

Even by 1810 there \':ere

already 1,191,362 slaves and 186,466 free

H

~,egroes

•

17Carter G. 1ioodson, The Nep:,ro in Our History, 243.
l8Ibid.
19Carter G. Woodson, Free Ne~ro Seads of Fam11ies in the
lli!ited States in 1830 (Uashinston, 1929), 134-.

1'-';
C

9
By the middle of the second decade of the nineteenth
century, therefore, a determination to solve the Negro problem
was beginning to express itself in action among those individuals who had come to the conclusion that the twin problem
of the free Negro and slavery could be solved only by colonization, by the removal of people of color from the domains of
the whites.

Yet there was eo far no concerted action, nor was

there a very clear idea about what would be done about the
sla.ves.

A rather vague optimism prevailed v;!J.icn believed. that

the problem of slavery would work itself out gradually as the
result of economic forces.

The general opinion is expressed in

the memorial presented by the newly-formed American Colonization
Society to Congress in 1821:
The last census shows the number of free people
of color of the United States, and their rapid increase.
Supposing them to increase in the eame ratio, it will appear how large a proportion of our population will in the
course of a few years, consist of persons of that description ••• This is far from constituting an increase in our
phYSical strength; nor can there be a population in any
country, neutral as to its effects upon society. The least
observation shows that this description of persons are
not, and cannot be either useful or happy among us; and
many considerations ••• beyond dispute, prove that it is
best for all the parties interested, that there should be
a separation; that those who are now free, and those who
may become hereafter, should be provided with the means
of attaining to a state of respectability and happiness,
which it is certain they have never yet reached, and therefore, can never be likely to reach in this country.
Several of the States, deeply interested in this subject, have already applied to the general government, and
concurring with the views of your memorialists, both from
considerations of justice towards themselves, and humanity
to the coloured people, have expressed to the general
government, their desire that a country should be procured
for them, in the land of their forefathers, to which such

....

t

10
d

•

of them as should avail themselves if the opportunity
might be removed ••• They i.e. the writers of the
memorial are warranted in declaring, that there are
no difficulties which they do not confidently expect
will be easily overcome by a moderate exertion of discretion and perseverance. 20

I

It is not difficult to see the similarity of reasoning in
this memorial and the expressed views of Jefferson.
the same concern over the increase of free

~egroes,

There is
the same

,;
~

I
II
I

conviction that white and black cannot live tosether in the
same republic, and the same hesitancy to come to grips with the
fundamental problem of slavery.

'rhe

docuILer~t

re\:eals the wiuG-

spread interest in some kind of colonization scheme, not only
in the South, but also in the North.

Among the states which

took action about this time, and "ihich passed resolutions approving the formation of a colonization society, the representation is slightly in favor of the Xorth.

The states recom-

I
I

mending a definite system of colonization throush a specially

!
I

created organization ,..,ere Nei'l Hampshire, Verr:;ont, Connecticut,

I
I

l~ew

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, l!:aryland, Virginia, Georsia,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana. 21

Of these, eleven in-

structed their representatives in Congress to IlapPl"'ove ana. promote in the General Government, measures for removing such free
persons of color as are desirous of emigrating to Africa."22

201-1emorial to Cone::ress" in Fourth A...l1nual ::qeport of the
American Colonization Society (vlashington, 1821), 23.--2I~ Fei1 Facts Regardin~ the American Colonization Society,
(Boston, 1830), 4.
22 Ibid •

i

't>

!

11

... -I

The General Assembly of Virginia again came to the fore.
On December 23,. 1818, the legislature passed almost unanimously
the following resolution:
Whereas, the General Assembly of Virginia has repeatedly sought to obtain an asylum, beyond the limits
of the United States for such persons of color as have
been, or may be emancipated, under the layls of this
Commonwealth, but have hitherto found all their efforts
frustrated by the disturbed state of other nations, or
by a domestic cause, equally unpropitious, now avail
themselves of a period of peace to renew this effort Therefore, Resolved, That the Executive be requested to
correspond with the President of the United States of
America for the purpose of obtaining a suitable land
on the coast of Africa, or at some other ple.ce not I-[i thin the S~ates or Territories of the United S0ates, to
serve as an asylum for such persons ••• 23
This was the culmination of years of preliminary thought
by men in Virginia, from Thomas Jefferson to Charles Fenton
Mercer, who had wished to deal with a class of colored people
considered to be "obnoxious to the la\{s, or dangerous to the
peace of society."

Forcing the free Negro out of the South by

legislation or public opinion had compelled him to move into the
Horth.

The communi ties in the l-:orth could not absorb all who

carne, especially since thousands of foreigners were also coming
into the country as immigrants.

I

I
I

Hence the free l\egro was cre-

ating a national problem.
In December, 1816, just ,,{hen the Virginians ' . . ere instructins
their Senators and Representatives "to exert their best efforts

23Facts in Regard to African Colonization: !:::. 1-1ernorial
addressed to the Ci tiZ9:1S of Louisic:na (l\eyl Orleans, 1857), 2;. ..

~

\
to aid in the attainment of the

colonization

project," a num-

\';

. ber of men ,.,ere meeting in ,'lashington to effect a permanent organization to deal with the matter. 24
We should note that the State of l-iaryland had also shown
great interest in colonization.

Possessing by far the greatest

number of free Negroes among the states, she

'VlaS

vitally con-

cerned, not only with colonization, but also emancipation.

It

'has been declared that her legislature ~ould have ~dopted

emancipation in the session of 1831-32, had it not been for the
reaction produced by the Nat Turner insurrection of August, 1830.25
The bill presented at the above session to bring about emancipation failed by the narrowest of margins, and shows the strength
of the sentiment in favor of freeing the Negro to have been considerable in this State.

There were, of course, pressing motives

for her action in this question of colonization.

There had been

a steady increase in the Negro population within the borders of
l~aryland.

In 1790 she had 8,043 "free persons of color, II and by

1810, when abolitionist activity had made the State more reactionary and slowed up manumission, the rate of increase for free l;egroes was even ten thousand a year until 1860.

\lTe

shall see her

in 1831 passing a bill appropriating 4260,000 for the transporta-

24\'loodson, The Negro in Our History, 285
25Hatthew P. Andrews, Tercentenary History of r,1arvland
(Chicago and Baltimore, 1925), I, 802.

\
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tion of free .Negroes to Africa,26 and even organizing her

O't.'TI

colony on the West Coast of the Dark Continent.
Many people in the South felt that the free Negro was a
menace to the institution of slavery itself.

Cotton was be-

coming king, and the large planters wished to avoid any tampering with their slaves. 27
~egro

The South realized that the free

who had been forced out of the southern states into the

North was still a potential threat, and it is probably true that
the great impulse in favor of the movement to establish a colony,
'\'[hich appeared in 1816,

vTaS

due to two forces.

First, the effort

to drive the Negroes from the South, and second, the attempt
to turn them away from the North. 28
Among Northerners there were strong protests from the
communities to which larger groups of Negroes came from the South.
But there were also thoughtful men ''Iho were moved by a sincere
desire to help these unwanted and often wretched beings.

From

among these carne the first definite action leading to the formation of the American Colonization Society.

The

ori~inal

steps

were taken, not as the result of legislation, but because of the

26 Ibid ., I, 804.
27Slavery from 112Q to 1857, vol.IV of Great Debates in
American History, ed., I1arion Ivi. l1iller (Kevr York, 1913) 29.
28Great Debates, IV, 29;
History, 282.
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efforts of one or two individuals.

The inauguration of the

movement was the work of Dr. Robert Finley, a man who was not a
slave ovmer, and of whose humanitarian motives there can be little
doubt.

In view of the charges later levelled against the

P~eri

can Colonization Society, and because we are attempting to analyze
the motives behind the colonization movement, this fact should
be remembered.

THE FORl";ATION AND EARLY DEVELOFEEhT OF

THE AHERICAN COWNIZATION SOCIETY

CH.t\PTER II
THE FORl1ATION AND EARLY

DETSLOPl,~JT

OF THE

M<1ERICAN COLONIZA,TION SOCIETY

The condition of the Negro in the United States had excited the concern of the Reverend Robert Finley, D.D., of
Basking Ridge New Jersey, and for several years he had been
giving thought to plans for their amelioration.
!

his sentiments and plans are containeQ

i;:"1

Something of

a letter a6.clressed to

John P. Mumford of New York in February, 1816, in which he wrote
as follows:
The longer I live to see the wretchedness of men,
the more I admire the virtue of those who devise, and
with patience labour to execute plans for the relief of
the wretched. On the subject, the state of the free
blacks has very much occupied my mind. Their number increases greatly, and their 1~etchedness, too, as appears
to me. Everything connected with their condition, including their colour, 1s against them; nor is there much
prospect that their state can ever be greatly ameliorated, while they shall continue among us. Could not
the rich and benevolent devise means to form a colony
on some part of the coast of Africa, similar to the one
at Sierra Leone, which might gradually induce many free
blacks to go and settle, deVising for them the means of
getting there, and of protection and support till they
were established? Could they be sent back to Africa, a
three-fold benefit would arise. ;'[e should be cleared
of them - we should send to Africa a population partly
civilized and christianized for its benefit. And our
blacks themselves would be put into a better situation.
Think much on the subject ••• then write to me. l
During the following spring he became more and more con-

lThe African Repository and Colonial Journal (1825), I, 1.
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cerned about this problem,2 and more free in bri~3ins it to
the attention"of people of influence in the churches and in
the state.

By the summer it had become his chief topic of

thought and conversation.

Al though most people with vThom he

spoke considered the scheme somewhat visionary and impracticable,
some of his friends encouraged him to do something to carry his
benevolent views into effect.3

In November he resolved to go to

vlashington to introduce the subject to public notice.
~

He was

convinced that a plan so ambitious could only be carried into

'effect by being made an object of nationa.l patronage. 4
He arrived in

~'lashington

early in December, 1816, and began

to make arrangements for a meeting of the citizens.

He not only

made his views public in writlng,5 but also visited the President of the United States, several members of Congress, including
Henry Clay, cabinet members such as
men of prominence in the city.6

~iiilliam

H. Crallford, 8.nd other

He conciliated some who at first

had opposed the whole scheme, and he revealed his O'i'tn concern by
offering to subscribe five hundred dollars for the project out of

2Isaac Brown, Biograuhy of Dr. Robert Finley (Philadelphia,
1857), 100.

3 Ibid., 2.
4African Renository, I, 3.
5Bro'\tm, 102.
6African Repository, I, 3.
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his o~~ limited means. 7

On December 21, a meeting was held in the

Congression~l

Hall.

"llorking closely with Dr. Finley in the arrangements for the
meeting was his brother-in-law, Elias B. Caldwell, Clerk of the
Supreme Court, who had for some time manifested a deep interest
in the subject of colonization. 8

Henry Clay was called to the

chair, but before taking his seat he addressed the meeting •
. After stating the object of the gatherins

(11:'0

COTlsider the }:ro-

priety and practicability of colonizing the free people of color ••
and forming an association in relation to that object"), he expressed his own approval of the scheme.

It offered America the

. opportunity to "transmit ••• the blessings of our arts, our
civilization, and our religion, and the hope that she will extinguish a great portion of that moral debt which she has contracted to that unfortunate continent. u9
that it was "proper and necessary

But Clay went
,
distinctly to state,

on to say
tl

that he

understood it constituted" no part of the object of this meeting
to touch or agitate in the slightest degree a delicate question
connected with another portion of our country.

It was not pro-

7Ibid.
8African Colonization: An R~auiry into the Origin, Plan,
and Prospects of the Am. Colonization Society (~edericksburg,

1829), 5.

9Brown, p. 103, quoting from the Intelligencer (no date
given) •

18
posed to deliberate on,

o~

consider at all, any question of

emancipation,' or that which was connected with the abolition of
slavery.

It was upon that condition alone, he was sure, that

many gentlemen from the South and Vlest r:hom he saw present, had
attended.

It was upon that condition that he himself attended. "10

Elias B. Cald'\.'1ell then addressed the meeting, in which, he
said, he found "some of the most distinguished characters of our
country."

His emphasis was very much that of Henry Clay, with a

few religious overtones added.

It is evident that he was con-

vinced that deportation was the only solution to the Negro problem.

He took for granted that "as for the blacks, it is mani-

fest that their interest and happiness would be promoted by collecting them together where they vlOuld enjoy equal rights and
privileges '\.'lith those around them. "11

As for objections to the

plan, he confessed that he ivas most surprised at one 11'hich seems
to be prevalent, "to wit, that these people will be unwilling to
be colonized." l2
The meeting was then addressed briefly by John Randolph of
Virginia and Robert Wright of 1-1aryland, and the assembly turned

10Ibid., 5.
llIbid., 107.
12Ibid., 112.

19
rr----------------------------------------------------------to the task of making resolutions. 13 The first resolution was
I,
as follows:
That an association or society be formed, for the
purpose of collecting information and to assist in the
formation and execution of a plan for the colonization
of free people of color, with their consent, in Africa
or elsewhere, as may be thought most adv~sable by the
constituted authorities of the country.l
Two committees were appointed;

o~e

to bring the matter be-

fore Congress, and the other to prepare a constitution to be presented at another meeting i-;hich w'as called for a vleek later.
December 28,

whe~

On

the adjourned meetins reassembled, the consti-

tutlon committee report was presented and adopted.

The members

of this committee were prominent men, including Francis Scott
Key, Judge Bushrod Vlashington, the nephew of George Vlashlngton,
Elias B. Caldwell, James Breckinridge, General
Richard Rush, and William B. Worthington. 15

~'lal ter

Jones,

Fifty of those pre-

sent affixed their names to the constitution as members of what
vTaS

nOi'l called "The American Society for Colonizine; the Free

People of Color of the United States."
This meeting of December 28 . .:as held in the Hall of the
House of Representatives, and the proceedings had a semi-official
character. 16

It should be pointed out, however, that it was

13Half-Oentury Memorial of the American Colonization Society
(i'{ashington, 1867), 71.
14A Few Facts Respecting the &~erican Colonization Society

(Boston~ 1830),

3.

15 Brown, 116.
16Half-Century Hemorial, 7.

composed almost entirely of southern gentlemen. 17

Judge Bushrod

":ashington was elected president, and of the seventeen vicepresidents 0111y five '\-Tere elected from the free states .18
of the officers were slave-holders.

If.ost

Among the vice-presidents

and managers appear such famous individuals as Vlilliam Crawford
of Georgia, Henry Clay of Kentucky, Generals Andrew Jackson of
Tennessee and John Mason of the District of Columbia, and
Colonel Henry Rutgers of New York.19
one of the vice-presidents.

with whom he was now associated.
vlaS

'VTaS

elected

His vie\o[s on colonization were

less influenced by self-interest th2.11

Caldwell,

Dr. Finley

t~ose

of some of the men

His brother-in-law, Elias B.

elected secretary of the nevl society.

A man of

kindred spirit with Dr. Finley '\Vas Samuel J. Hills, ,.,..hose name
appears twenty-third on the list of fifty signatures appended
to the constitution of the society. 21

~'le

sr...a.ll meet him agail:..

This constitution has no preamble setting forth the motives
which led to its adoption, nor is there any expression of particular opinions or sentiments held by its authors.

"There is

17'Hlliam Jay, 1m Inouiry into the Character and Tendency
of the American Colonization Society (Nev; York, 1835), 11.
18Ibid.
19Brown, 119.
2 0 Half-Century 1,jemo:('ia1 , b9.
21Ibid., 71.
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no one single principle of duty or policy recosnized in it,"
'-Irote a contemporary.

"The members may ••• 1:;e Christians or

infidels; they may be friends or ener:ies of slavery, and may
be actuated by kindness or by hatred towards the 'free people
of color. '''22
This omission of all avovlals of motive was "probably not
\-li thout design, and has not been i·ti thout effect," ,,{lrote the
same contemporary.23

It enabled the Americ~~ Colonization 80-

ciety to enlist the cooperation of at least three distinct
g~oups.

The first e:.roup

,\·:a8

con;:posed of those v,ho desired

cerely to help the free Negroes, to

~ake

8l;:>

them a civilizing in-

fluence in Africa, and who believed that colonization would accelerate the abolition of slavery.

Secondly, there were those

who thought that the removal of the free Negro '.'lould eliminate
the threat to the peace of the slaves and the security of the
institution of slavery.

And, thirdly, there i'[ere those ,·rho

Simply i-lished to be rid of a troublesome and unsavory segnent
of the population whose condition could be improved only at
great expense, if at all.

This mingling of opposed groups was

condenmed by those ,,,,ho were antae;onistic to the -aims and '\"ork of
the Colonization Society.24

22Jay, Inquirx, 12.
23Ibid.
24G.B.Stebbins, Facts and Opinions Touchin~·the Real
QriKin, Character, and Influence of the American COlonIZation
.§..ociety (Eoston and Cleveland, 1853):-21.

22

l'!easures' "lere instituted immediately for bringing the subject of colonization before Congress.

,,'Ii th all the differences

within it, the Society represented a union of diversified forces
with a single aim.

This concerted action was variously called

the Virginia movement, the Nei'l Jersey movement, or the New England movement, and to the colonizationists it seemed best calculated to reach all sections of the country.25

Dr. Finley had

succeeded in bringing these forces together, and it is 1m-'
possible to remain unimpressed by the array of remarkable men
whom he and Caldwell induced to meet and to spend the Christmas
season of 1816 laying the foundations of one of the most notable
organizations in the history of the United States.

And it is

not without interest that for the first years of its existence
the American Colonization Society's president Dore the illustrious name of Washington.
Vie have already pointed out that the Colonization Society

was not alone in the desire and attempt to establish an asylum
for free NeEroes.

There were movements also within the various

states, and there were those who believed that either or both
the national and state governments should make provision for
colonization.

We have noted the resolution passed by the legis-

lature of Virginia in 1816.

It is importru~t also to note some

Of the resolutions passed by other states about this time.

25Half-Century l{emorial, 72.

23
They reflect a general approval of procuring a colony, and the
wording of sbme of the resolutions is sugsestive.
On January 26, 1818, the legislature of Jf.aryland passed
the following resolution:
Resolved unanimously, That the Governor be requested to communicate to the President of the United States
and to our Senators and Representatives, the opinion of
this General Assembly, that a ";ise a.."t1d provident policy
suggests the expediency, on the part of our national
government, of procuring, through negotiation, by cession
or purchase, a tract of country on the ,,:estern coast of
Africa for the colonization of the free people of colour
of the United States. 26
The Tennessee Legislature did not specify Africa, but
they Itinstructed ••• and requested their Senators and Representatives in Congress" to give to the government of the United
States all the aid in their power, in devising and carrying
into effect a plan which may have for its object the colonizip..g, "in some distant country, the free people of colour "\'Tho
are within the limits of the United States, or ,.;ithin any of
their territories. 1127

This has a 1-Tid.e reach!

vthen the Ne,., Jersey Legislature came to deal \'lith the
subject, they adopted a little different attitude, as is seen
in the following resolution:
Resolved Qy the Council and General Assembly of
the State, That the consideration of a system provid.ing
for the gradual emancipation of the people of colour,
held in servitude in the United States, be recommended
to the le8i~latures of the several States of the American

27Ibid.

Union and to the Congress of the United States
Resolved; That in the opinion of this Legislature,
a system of foreign colonization, with corresponding
measures, might be adopted, that 'Y:ould in due time
effect the entire emancipation of the slaves in our
country, and furnish an asylum for the free blacks,
without any violation of the national compact, or infringementof the rights of individuals; ~~d that such
a system should be predicated upon the prL~ciple that
the evil of slavery is a national one and that the
Peonle and the States of the Union ou~ht materially to
participate in the duties and burden of removi~g it. 28
This "'\Aras the state of Robert Finley, a..Yld its legislature
did not ignore the subject of domestic slavery nor emancipation.
Tb-ey did not accept Henry CIRY'S

ide~,

exp~essed

in his speech

to the embryonic American Colonization Society, in 'ofhich the
"Great Compromiser" specifically demands that colonization be
completely divorced from any thought or plan for emancipating
the slaves.
Tvro

more samples of resolutions passed by northern states,

Connecticut and Ohio, show the same type of approach.

The

resolution of Connecticut reads:
Resolved by this Assembly that the existence of
slavery in the United States is a great national evil,
and that the People and States ought to participate in
the burthen and duties of removing it by all just and
prudent measures vThich may be adopted, w.i th a due regard to their internal peace and mutual harmony; and
that a system of Colonization under the National Government may r~sa.sonably be deemed conducive to so desir8.o1e
an object. ~

28Ibid., 251.
29Ibid.
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In January, 1824, the Legislature of Ohio adopted a resolution recommending the gradual but entire emancipation of
slaves, and a system of foreign colonization.

They advocated

the passage of a law by the general government, with the consent of the

sl~ve-holdins

States, providing that all children

born of slaves thereafter be free at the age of twenty-one.3 0
Governor

1,~orrovl,

speaking to the Lezislature in 1827, expressed

his conviction that since colonization, as understood in Ohio,
meant the

~emoval

of the whole colored popUlation of the United

States, a task of such mabnitude required national cooperation.
He said:

"There is nothing more evident than the inability of

the Society aided solely by private charity to carry their whole
scheme into effect.

If the object shall ever be fully accom-

plished, it must be by the aid of the strong arm of government.
Only vli th the aid of the state and the national governments
could this great project be consumrJated."3l
This idea of Governor Morroi-; had been expressed by General
Charles Fenton Mercer of Virginia at the time of the founding
of the AIIlerican Colonization Society.

His plan VTas colonization

by the national and state governments, and late in life he

Q..uestioned "rhether more good i-Tould not have been done if the

3l ll The 1-1ovement in Ohio to Deport the Negro", in the~uar.:1.
~ Publication of the Historical ane. Philosophical SOCiety
£! Ohio, vol.VII {Cincinnati, 1912):-59.

Society had

~ot

been formed.

AlthouSh he took a leading part

in the formation and development of the Society, he came to the
opinion that there were in the
ing philosophies.

move~ent

two basically conflict-

He believed that the Society, i'fhich brought

northern men into the colonization movement, threw important
southern interests "open to the public discussions and acts of
a Society spread through the United States, and to the interference of other counsellors and agents than their own Govern, meY-lt. 1I32

'This cau80u opposition on the part of some men il~ the

South to the Society.
It is not difficult to trace differences of emphasis by
the state legislatures, and there were definite variations of
viewpoint among individual colonizationists as to the ultimate
purpose of the Colonization Society.

G. B. Stebbins, an op-

ponent of colonization, charges several of the prominent leaders
of the Society 1ii th inconsistency.
~on,

He denied that Judge 'Ylashine;-

the first president of the Society, i'laS moved by considera-

tions. of philanthropy, although the Judge had 'If,ri tten of the n6i'l
society that "we may fairly hope it i'Till lead to the sure but
gradual abolition of slavery."33
of

~ilashin5ton,

Stebbins referred to a letter

vlritten in 1821, in which the Judge vn'ote that,

haVing learned that his own slaves had come to the belief

32Half-Century I.1emorial, 72.
33African Renository, VII, 20.

th~t,
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since he was -the nephm'l of General

~,{ashinston

and president of

the Colonization Society, he would now free them, he had called
the~

together and made it clear that he Kould free none of them.

Shortly after, Stebbins asserts, the Judse had arran3ed for the
transportation of fifty-four of his slaves - "not to Liberia,
but into the hands of the slave dealer for the r-;ew Orleans
market."34

The same author quotes from the speeches of Henry

Clay and John Randolph of "Roanoke, rr:ade on D6':.:ember 21, 1816,
at the first meeting of the proponents of colonization.

Clay

had referred to the purpose of the meeting as one designed lito

\

rid our country of a useless and pernicious, if not a dangerous
portion ot:' its population," while Randolph declared that "this

\
!

meeting does not in any wise affect the question of Negro slavery,
but as far as it goes, must materiallY tend to secure the prol?erty of every master in the United States ~ his slaves."35
It is significant that at a meetin8 of the Virginia Colonization Society in February, 1836, the Reverend 'd. S. Plumer
spoke of the principles of the Colonization Society as Virginia
princinles. 36

At the same meeting, the Reverend W. Atkinson

referred to the common ground on vThich Virginians and New Englanders had come to stand.

Atkinson t S ivords are as follows:

I aclmoitrledge we are indebted to Ne't1' England for

34Stebbins, Facts and Oninions
35Ibid. (Italics by Stebbins).
36African Renository, XII, 114.

Touchin~

the A.C.S., 19.
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many good things, most of all for the excellent men who
have become identified with our interests, and imbued
with our principles, and form such valuable members of
society. But we never received from New England anything
so valuable as our colonization principles. These are a
portion of the inheritance we have derived from our
fathers.37
Stebbins expressed the opinion that the "excellent men lt
referred to are men from the North who had settled in the
South and had become slave owners. 38
We cannot tell how the two leading northerners among the
fOUnc.EY'2

of the Coloni.zation SOCl ety - Dr. Robert Finley and

the Reverend Samuel J. Mills - would have worked permanently
with the southern members in the vice-presidencies and Board
of Managers.

Both of these men were not only opposed to the

institution of slavery, but were, more than many others, moved
by an ardent missionary purpose. Unfortunately, Mills died near
the end of 1817, when the Society had been in existence for less
than a year.39

He and Ebenezer Burgess had been appointed to

represent the Society in ftSrica and to explore the best location
for a colony.

He had died on the way home.

He had in his stu-

dent days belonged to a group at \'lilliams College -which had
given the first impulse to foreign missions through the American
Board of Commissioners.

He was also an ardent promoter of en-

I

I

deavors to improve the religious and social well-being of settlers

\

I

37Ibid •• XII. 67.

\

38Facts and Opinions, 20.

t

~i

39Fox, American Colonization Society, 53.
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on the frontiers of the United States. 40
As for Dr. Finley, he seems to have taken very little part

I

in the work of the Society after its founding,41

I

either because

he felt that others could now carryon the vlork he had inaugurated, or because he was not in full agreement with the approach
of Henry Clay and the dominant men from the South.

He became

president of the University of Georgia in May, 1817, and died
on the 3rd of November of the same year. 42
Pro-slavery men continued to take the lead in defining the
role of the Colonization Society, and it has been pointed out
that there were two possible reasons for their stand against
emancipation.

Either they desired the price of slaves to in-

crease by reducing to a minimum the competition of free Negro
labor, or they feared (especially those who held numbers of
slaves) that the increasing free Negro element was dangerous to
the security of their slave property.43

There may be an element

of truth in both of these explanations, but if we are to judge
from the expressed views of the pro-slavery members of the Colonization SOCiety, the main reason for opposition to emancipa-

i!

!

40G. Spring, Memoir of Samuel Hills (Boston, 1829) 59,158.
41African Colonization: Its PrinciDles and Aims, An
Address by the President of the A.C.S. {Washington,1859) 4.

I

42Brown, 207.

I

43Fox, 30.
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tion was the. firm and ,ddespread conviction that the free Negro

\

was the source of lavllessness and crime, of social and political

I

insecurity.

From all parts of the Union there came declarations

concerning the degraded and degrading condition of the free Kegro.

The opinion was not sectional; it was national.

stressed in Ohio as much as in Virginia. 44

It was

An article in the

Christian Spectator, in 1824, presents a dark picture.

It was

prompted by a report which had been issued by the Prison Discipline Society, and provided some start1ins
the free Negro population.

infor~ation

rsgarcing

The article asserted that the chief

cause of the frequency and increase of crime was the degraded
character of the coloured population.

I
I

The proportion of colored

convicts, even in these states ",here the colored population ivas
small, showed "most strikingly the connexion between ignorance
and vice. "45

The Percentage of free Negroes in the penitenti2.r1e

of the northern states and cities was extremely h15h, and the
Ohio State Colonization Society in 1827 estimated that the ,,;hole
amount of taxes paid annually by Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
New York alone lion the_ vices of the blacks, would, at the present rates, transport to the land of their fathers, to country
and home of their o,"m, four hundred and twenty of those wretched

44A Brief Exposition on the Vierrs of the Society for the
Colonization of Free Persons of Colour in Africa (Columbus-,-1827), 81.

451 bid., 83 •
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beinss, where they might enjoy the blessi::\Ss of freemen. n46

In

1825, the State of Pennsylvania had a population of almost
800,000.

The number of free neGroes was about 26,000, yet one

half of the convicts in the state prison were free negroes. 47

The

Negroes in Philadelphia, though constituting a small fraction of
the population, furnished one half of the criminals.

Even the

friends of the free Negroes admitted the moral degradation which
had taken hold upon this unfortunate group of people. 48
The
p~ejudice

co~dition

of the free Negroes in the face of white

made life difficult for them wherever they went.

A

foreign visitor, Alexis de Tocqueville "Trote:
vmoever has inhabited the United States must have
perceived, that in those parts of the Union i..,.here the
negroes are no longer slaves, they have in no wise
dravffi nearer to the whites. On the contrary, the prejudice of the race appears to be stronger in the States
i'ihich have abolished slavery, than in those where 1 t
still exists; and no\<,here is it so intolerant as it is
in those States where servitude has never been known •
••• The electoral franchise has been conferred upon the
negroes in almost all the States in i-,hich slavery has
been abolished; but if they come for'Hard to vote, their
lives are in danger. If oppressed, they may bring an
action at law, but they will find none but "Thi tes among
their judges ••• the same schools do not receive the
child of the black and of the European ••• in the theatres
Gold cannot proc~re a seat ••• in the hospitals they lie
apart ••• The gates of Heaven are not closed against

46Cyril Pearl, Remarks on African Colonization (1833), 33.
47PSrican Repository, I, 91-92; G. de Beaumont and A. de
TocQueville, The Penitentiary System in the United States, transl.
~~~cis Lieber-TPhiladelphia, 1833), 253-.-48Pearl, 33.

-

these unhappy beings; but their inferiority is continued
to the very confines of the other world, when the negro
is defunct, his bones are cast aside, and the distinction
of con~ition prevails even in the equality of death.
In the South, where slavery still exists, the negroes
are kept less carefully apart; they sometimes share the
labour and the exertions of the whites; the whites co~
sent to intermix with them to a certain extent, and although the legislation treats them more harshly, the
habits of the people are more tolerant and compassionate
••• Thus it is in the United States, that the prejudice
which repels the negroes seems to increase in proportion
as they are emancipated, and inequality is sanctioned by
the manners while it is effaced by the laws of the
country.49
These facts have been stressed here because it is neces-

not only gave the

~ain

impulse to the colonization movement, but

also awakened a variety of responses among the advocates of the
scheme.

Some were moved with fear, others with what was practi-

cally resentment, while others responded with a compassionate
and humanitarian concern.

Some saw the free Negro only as a

menace, while others saw him as an object deserving of charity.
St.111 others combined somethine; of both attitudes.

All agreed

that it. was ;3,ood for the Negro and the country that deportation
should become an actuality.5 0
The American Colonization Society quickly set itself to
the task of implementing the resolutions which it had passed.

49Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America. Henry
P.eeve Text, Rev ised by Francis Bov.ren, '\-ri th introc.uction, eo i torial
~oles, and bibliographies by Phillip Bradley, 2 vols. (New York,

9 5 and 1951), I, 359.

50~enry Clay, Speech before the American Colonization 80tietX, ({iashington, January, 1827), 11-13.

subscribers had to be enlisted and auxiliary societies had to be

,I
~

established.

The support of the government had to be obtained,

in order that -steps might be taken to establish a colony in
hfrica.

It was not clear whether this venture was to be a pri-

vate one of the Society or an official effort sponsored lar3ely
by the government.

Some thousht that it could and

ou~ht

to be

both,5 l ru1d the second article to the constitution of the Society
takes this v ie\of:
The o~ject to which its attention is to be exclusively directed is to promote and execute a plan for
colonizing (with their consent) the free people of color
reshiiDc: in t,!:11s country, ir- J",fr':tc2., 0::-- such c·the}-' :c·J.sce
as Congress shall deem most expedieT:.t. ~.nd the Society
shall act .•• in co-ooeration with the veneral gOVernment and Buch of the ~tates as may adopt resoluiions ••• 52
Within two weeks of the organization of the Society a
memorial was presented to both Houses of Congress.53

It called

at tention to the condition and prospects of the free l':ee;roes,
and emphasi 4ed the fact that, for so-called security reasor-s,
l~portant

slave-holding states had adopted measures to restrict

the further growth of the free Negro popUlation by passing laws
prohibiting emancipation within the state.
t~at

The memorial asserted

Con3ress had a debt of patriotism and of humanity to provide

5lArchibald Alexander, A nistor'l of African Colonization
22 ~ 'flest Coast of Africa (Philadelphia, 1849) 89.

5 2Pearl, Remarks on African Colonization, 11.
53Memorial of the
the
......ee PeoDle
- American Society' -for
- Colonizing !-:
of Color of the United States, in House Docu!Dent
~. 22 (January 28, 1838, 20th. Consress, 1st. Session), 59.

If'

I
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i
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I

some adequate and effectual remedy, by e stabli shil~;:: a colony

II

in

. some salubrious "and fertile resion,
under the authority~ and pro~
.

t

. I tection

q
:, t ficient
i

~

,~~

of the United States, until it shall have attained sufs:::ngth and consistency to be left in a state of inde-

pendence. ~~

The subject of colonization in Africa was presented

in its various aspects: as a movement for ridding the United
States of a separate caste or class, dangerous to the peace and
!~

safety of the country; as an important factor in elevating the

~I

free Negro, who could never rise to his potential in the United

~

iI t states;

and as an outstandin3 opportunity for the spread of both

I

ti civilization and Christianity in Africa.

The memorial presented

the opinion that the civilized powers should commit themselves
to the support of the "perfect neutrality of the colony."

?ea-

sons were given for favoring Africa, but the memorialists did
,no t
t

~

presume to determlne, that the views of r<vonsress wi 11 be

i l . .

necessarily directed to the country to "Ihich they have alluded.'155

\

i

This last quotation reflects the difference of opinion

I

r

that prevailed, and continued to prevail amonS colonizationiBts~6
For decades there continued to be uncertainty as to whether or
not il..frica was to be the ULand of Promise" for .i:~er:roes.

Some

Here in favor of Africa; some of Haiti; some of Canada; some of
1
I

!
,

i
I

il

54 1\lemorial of the President and. Soard. of 1·~an8.7ers of the
American Colonization Society, in Alexander, 91-97.

55Ibid., 94.
56African Renositocr, XXVII, 259, 260.
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south Arr:erica or r':exico; ,,[hile others sti 11 t.ho'J.::,:r:t of a colony
beyond the

~odky

rnited States.57
~he

Mountains, or within

SOle

I

other area of the

The same uncertainty as to the location of

colony was seen in the

Vir~inia

resolution of Lecember,

1316, thouGh subsequent opinions ar:d. resolutions by Southern
ver~r

leaders and legislatures vrere

d.efi!1i tely

ir~

~avor

of re-

moving Lhe free Negro from the territory of the United States.58
Henry Clay became an advocate for Africa a3 the most suitEble place for a colony.

I~

1827, he

tel~vered

the American Colonization Society in the

~all

a

2~eechbe;cre

of the House of

Representatives, in which he stressed his opinion that there is
E..

l:ind of IIBoral fitness" in the scheme of Y'eturn in~s Afri cans to

Africa.

He referred to the other plans, but pointed out that

they have not commended themselves to Colonizationists as a
whole.

He even saw colonizat.ion in Africa as

bei~~,

perhaps,

Ol"le of the ".<:zreat
desirms
of the 2uler of the Universe. II
-followin~

The

extracts from the speech 7ive us a great deal of in-

sight into his views:
Of the utility of a total separ&tion of ~he two incOTI5ruous portions of our population, sup~osi~S i~ to be
practical, none have ever doubted. The ~cde of a~com
plishins that most desir~ble object has alo~e divided
public opinion. Colonization in Haiti, for a tiDe, had
its partisans. Without throwins any impedi=ents in the
'\'lay of executin~.5 that scheme, the _ter-iean Co:!..o:::i.z3.tior
Society has stewiily adhered to its 0'd11. 'l'(le h9_ytian
project has passed away. Colonization beyond the Stony
l

----------------Colonization:
----

(1829), 4.
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i

o'lt it ',lOuIe l-~e
l
atten~ed with an expense ~~d ~if~~culties far surpasEl~~ r.•
the African project, whilst it ~oJlc ~ot ~nite the sace
~
animating motives. There is Q ~o~al fit~e9S in the ite~
~
of returnins to Africa her cilleren, ~~ose ~~cestors
i
have been torn from her by tte r~~hless h~nd of fr~ud
t
a~d violence.
Transplanted in a forel~~ l~rd, they
will carry back to their native soIl ~he ~ich fruits 0:
religion, civilization, law, ~nd liberty. ~ay it not
be one of the great desl:ns of the ~uler of the Universe
••• thus to transforl!l Oln or~:-inE,l :::ri::e il-.to a sL~nal
blessin~, to that most unfortu!:ate portion of the Globe.
Of all ~lasses 0: our population, the ffiost vicious is
that of the free coloured. Sonta~inatec the~selves,
they extend their vices to all around the2, to the slives
and to the whites. If the ~ri~ci;le of colonization
shou11 be confined to them; if a colo~y can be fir~ly

IJlountalns h:38 sometimes bee!:

p!10)OS2d;

should dra'.} o-rf' R.llYH12.1l:r 8.11 CiI::Ju::-r-c. 0 I~ t:-!:? t ~)o:>:·tion of
our population equal to its annual increase, ~uch sood
will be done. If the principle ~e adopted and aDplied
by the States whose laws sanction the existence of
slavery, to an extent eQual to the annual inc~ease of
slaves, still greater ~ood will be done. 7his ~ood
will be felt by the Africans who So, by the Africans
who remain, by the white population of o~r country, by
i;.frica and America •.. It is 8. ~ircle of ;::hilpnthrop~v,
every segl!lent of which tells and testifies to the benefice~ce 6r the whole.59
Since we are seekins to analyze some of

t~e

motives and

attitudes involved in tele coloniz2.1,ior. scheme, '.·,'e sust p9.use
here and examine some of

~he

ele~ents

The

sentiments he expressed are baSically the same as :.hose oJ..co
first speech before the Colonization Society, and he
to ex~ound his views in later speeches. 60

••

:llS

cont,in~ed

probably the

most representative and eloquent exponent of the southern

" 1

593ueech -of the
Hon. Henry Clay before the
Ar;;erica:::1
- - - ---~.----<- (
.~
Soci ety, J.<;;.l:'U2.r,Y 20, 1627 'iiashin~t,ol!, 1827 J, 12.

~nization

60A speech by Clay before the Colo~ization Society of
Ke:::1tucky, at Frankfort, December, 1829, African Renosi tO~'7, '!!, 1.

:J (

rcolonizationist viewpoint.

Trle Coloniz'3.tio:-l

its official periodical, set the stamp of

i~s

approval

'
and expressed tne convictlon that n i s speecnes
7ave
I

"

him,

u~on

I I .

an

,

ex~en-

sive and powerful icpulse" to the work of coloniza~ian.61

7here

nre evidences that his views were not shared by other leaders
associated vIi th him, and ':lilliam Lloyd Garri son, the Aboli tior.1st, singled out some of Clay's speeches for special attack.62
Clay, in the speech quoted above, stressed in fervent
words the rnissionnry and
tion.

civilizin~

aspects of African

Yet it was eVident that he sought to appeal

tives '\',rhich slave

o~'mers

"lOuld approve.

was said to be so vicious that it was utterly

of the United States.

The free Ne3ro
to fit

im~ossible

He must be re:noved far

the shores

:::~ro8

He ;{as a ,fienace both to slB.ves and "lhi tes

alike, because of his moral deprad8.tion.
implied that transportation to Africa

i~evertheless,

wo~ld tra~sform

a highly moral beinG, who would be able to civilize

African

those mo-

He also r.::lade some

&ssumptions that could be, and were challensed.

him into American life.

~o

colo~iza-

Clay

him into

pa~an

tribes~en!

He made no attempt to conceal

t~e

fact

th~t

the interests

of the slave ovmers 'ltlere at stake, and he seened. to entertain

no doubt the.t free Negroes "(tlOuld

~mrlt

to leave the United States

r
61 ~.,
Tb" ,
2 ::;.

621lilliam Lloyd Garrison, 'I'r~ouc:hts on A=~rica~'1 Colo~'liz8.
lion: ~~ Imuartial Exhibition of the Princiules, Doct~lr.es and
~~r~oses ~1h£ American ColonIZatIOn Society (Eoston, l832T~6~

for distant and hostile shores.

There

~as

somet~lng

almost na1ve

in his convictj.on that nothin5 but ",:;;ood 'dill II i-.'ould be felt by
a.ll concerned . .,,1 th this IIcircle of philanthropy".

He '\'las to

tiscover that this was not the case.
We now return to the memorial of January, 1817.

When it

".-as brousht before the House of Representatives , it vras referred
to a committee consisting of Messrs. Pickering, Tucker, Comstock,
~ondict,

Taggart, Cilley and Hooks.

On February 11, these

sentlemen brousht in a report to the House, which may be

SUD-

marize6. a.s f'0110"l'lS:
After "deliberate consideration,
~he

the comoi ttee felt that

subject ylas of IIsuch masni tude and attended 'tri th so many

~ifficulties

that they presented their views to the House with

!::'J.ch 6.iffidence. 1I
~~om

II

The colony that Has pro:posed vIaS distinct

the ordinary colonial settlement.

It Dust, of necessity,

!;)e placed outside the limits of the United States, and those uho
went to it could not return to America.

The cOffiillittee did not

•.. t:ink it \'las practicable to place such a colony on .4...rnerican soil,

I

~cr

even if land could be purchased within the limits of Ameri-

Ce..!1

terri tory, the transporting of colonists l,wuld be "vastly

expensive, their SUbsistence for a time difficult, and a body of
t!'Oops vlOuld be required for their protection. "63

The fear was

erpressed that if the colony should becoDe a nation, "quarrels

63Alexander, 95.

,
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Uana.

I

c.estruct ve i"{arS

ensue,

eS:.Jec_.3.~

Y

:r. sJ..avery

Ool

peop e a

of colour should continue, and accompany the whites in their mi-

<!~ ;;:rations. It 64
i'
l

vlOU Q.

'l.'herefore, the one land. sui table sew;.ed to be

l,

Africa, tithe native land of the negroes. II
the question:

'l'he COIDilli t tee asl:::ed

l1\{ill it be expedient to attempt the establish-

I ment of a new colony in Africa, or to make to Great Britain a
i proposal to receive the emigrants from the United States into
her colony at Sierra Leone?"
COTflrr.i t.tee

:.1

f
I
i
j

~

!

resalutio~

for bath Houses

of Congress, which was read and presented to a Committee of the

I whole House.
I

dre,\,i up a joint

It read:

Resolved, by the Sen~te and House of Representatives
of the United States of America, in ConZress assembled,
That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to
consul t and neEotiate 1'11 th all the Governments 'tIhere
ministers of the United States are, or shall be accredited!
on the means of effecting an eLtire and imffiediate abolition of the traffic in slaves. And als~ to enter into a
convention with the government of Great Britain, for receivins into the colony of Sierra Leone such of the free
people of colour of the United Sta~es as, with their o~m
consent, shall be carried thither •. • A:n.o. shoule. this
proposition not be accepted, then to obtain from Great
Britain, and the other maritime powers, a stipulation,
or a formal declaration to the same effect, guaranteeing
a permanent neutrality, for 2..ny colony of free people of
colour; \'I'"hich, at the expense and under the aus1)ices of
the Uniteu States, shall be established on the African
coast.
Resolved, That adequate provisi~n should hereafter
be made to defray any necessary expenses which may be incurred in carrying the preceding resolution into effect. 6 5

64 Ibid •
65Ibid., 98.

I'
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However, Congress was not prepared to take action in

this matter." There was other business before the House, and
Lhe report of the committee was not called up and acted upon
turing the session.

But the

Eana~ers

of the Colonization So-

ciety were determined to push their appeals to ConEress~66
since they felt that their first memorial to the national legislature had awakened the public mind. 6 7

Their next step was to

take independent action in exploring the possibility of establishinS a colony in Africa, and to procure a location where it
vb
be planted and prosper. ?"

In October, 1817, a committee was appointed to interview
President Monroe, who, during his whole term as President, gave
his active support to the Society.

The Managers, in the same

conth, apPOinted two agents to represent them in Africa.

The

tv.-o were Samuel J. 1·1111s and Ebenezer Bure;ess, and they Viere
first

assl~ned

the task of explorinG the West Coast of Africa

for the purpose of finding a suitable spot for a colony.69
i~structions
n~ture.

The

given them by the Society were of a very general

They were to embark first for London, and on arrival

66Sprin~, Memoir of Samuel J. Kills, 134.

67 Second Annual ReDort of the American Colol1ization 80-

£.iet,v {~iashin5ton, 1819),11:-

68Jie.lf-Centurv 1,iemorial, 73.

69S vrinrz, 133.

I
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r t,here,

,'Jere to obtain all information possible concerning the

country.

They were also to obtain letters of introduction to

the Governor of Sierra Leone, and to other rr.en of influence in
the colony.7 0

From London they were to proceed to the coast

of Africa, make Sierra Leone their base, and visit the coastal
region as extensively as possible.

They were to consult with

local chiefs and tribesmen, locate a satisfactory site, and
discover if it might be purchased at a fair price for the purpOE-es

of the coloYly.71

The letters ai' Sacuel I·:ills, "fritter;

just before and after his departure, reveal a
tion to the task.

com~lete

dedica-

With him, at least, the missionary motive

''las a dominant one. 72
This sendinp: of the ti'lO agents

viaS

a private undertaking

of the Colonization SOCiety, and the Society bore the llgreat
expense" of it.73

Mills and Burgess arrived in Ensland in

December, and vlere there courteously received by the Du,ke of
Gloucester, the ?atron and President of the African Institution. 74

They also met William Wilberforce, who introduced them

to Lord Bathurst,

Se~retary

of State for the Colonies.

Bathurst

7 0 Ibid., 137.
7lIbid., 138.
7 2 Many of his letters written between October, 1817 and
of his premature death in ~ay, 1818, are reproduced in
SprinG T s I.Iernoir, 138-221.

~he ti~e

73Second Annual Report of the
thesis.

A.

C. ~., 5.

74Half-Centurv Memorial, 74, see aopendix I of this
--

---~
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~ave

them letters to the Governor and other of:icers of Sierra

Leone, directing them to aid the two Americans in their exnlorations.75

On their arrival in Sierra Leone in l~:arch,

1818,

Kills and Burgess were kindly received and siven aid in accordance 'I'd th the directive of the British Government.

But both

the English officials and traders plainly revealed their

ll.."'1-

willingness to see an American colony established in their
".l.C-,-~l
•

J

•

t Y.'70"-

They were, however, received with
'<",he Sierra Leone "Friendly Society. 11

~uch

less reserve by

This or5anization had

cor:.le into being through the influence of Paul 8uffee, an American

l~esro

l\e~roes

s~ip,

sea captain, '.'Tho, in 1815, had taLer. thirty-eie;ht

from Ne'/I' Eedford, I-:aosachusetts, to A:r:i.ca, in his

to establish them in Sierra Leone as colonists.77

had borne the 'dhole expense himself, spendins
sa.'1ci dollars.

~ova

Guffee

four thou-

Hills and 3urC:,ess also received I'dc from a

r.a.-ned John Kizzell.
f.!'.Q

SOI~e

mID

:~e;rro

Kizzell had been a slave in the Vlest InGies

the United States, and had co:r:e to Sierra Leone by vray of
Scotia after the Revolutionary War.

He

e~tered

into the

plans of 1-1111s and Burt3ess vIi th great eacerness, accorr:p.9,nied
t~eT.

on their explorations, and introduced theD to SODe of the

75Ibid.

U

76'1'1.'1e Orir:.in and FU~'Jose of Afrtcan Colonization. P.r:.
g~c:r€ss before the American Coloniz8.tion S<Jciet}T by Presic.er:t
~eyden of Ltberia Colle~e,

.
.

_

77AlexBnder, 102.

January k, 1383 (~;22hinFton,1833), 9 •
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!ir,t,l ve

chief;, over
e~issaries

:he two
coast as
~rrival

fe~

V[;'10m

he possessed

8. :':OOQ

of the Colorization Society examined the

as Sherbro, and obtained

p~omises

of colonists, suitable land would be

a settlement.
~o~eward

deal of influence.78

On May 22, they embarked for

th~t,

~ranted

En~land

on the
them for
on their

voyage, but ~ills died at sea on June 16, being only

"'!'. irty-six

Bur~ess returned home to inform the

years old. 79

be effected and a colony planted only
nt Sierra Leone. SO
The ColonizatioY1 Society nov! 1me1-' th'-:'.t territory could
~e

procured and a colony planted in Africa.

~hree
~lr::e

But there were only

thousand dollars in the treasury, and receipts at the
amounted to less thaI one hur.dred dollars per month.

~ress

was their one hope.

w~~~,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

~r

a

co~xittee

:2~OS,

composed of

Con-

A letter was therefore sent to Henry

~lia8

It was

si~ned

E. Caldwell, General Walter

and ?rancis Scott Key, and was submitted to the House of

~eprssentatives in January, la19. 8l

~eference was made to the

£~forts of the Society in sendinq out Mills and BurgEss,

and it

II,"

"T~

~as

pointed out that the Society hai

le~ter
?lorin~
~he

reminded

Con~ress

that the

a site in Africa had been

time had come when

o~isina~e~

p~eliDi~ary
bor~e

colo~ization

with

sx?e~se

Driva~e

of ex-

by the Society.

Now

must receive the support of

the Federal Government:
It is now reduced to the sinEle question whether
the undertakin~ shall be adopted and patronized by the
Government, so - as to become natior:.al in its means e.nd
objects; or whether its ultimate success is to depend
u~on the responsibility and e~er~j.o~2 of ~~~ivi~~~18.
\;t10se

zeal and

pel~sever'arlce

..•

!:2.jT

'be sUI"'el:l cOlll1teci

upon, but l'fhose unpr'otected exertions a!1G. unaided resources, whether of power' or of capital, must necessarily be continsent and precarious, if not in their'
ultimate effect, at least in the acceleration of the
results. It is now conceived to be apparent, that, with
adequate aid and sanction from the ::::over:clment, the present generation cannot pass away without permanent,
n
practical, and important benefits from the experiment. o2
The letter concluded with a parasraph
~he

Society had numerous proofs of the

t10n.

~reat

in~icating

that

value of color:.iza-

It also char€ed that the laws passed by the United States

and other ne.tions to control the slave trade \'iere being

fla~-

rantly Violated by the citizens of the countries concerned.
Congress, howevep, treated this letter as it treated all
the other' quite numerous letter'S and memorials which were presented to it by the Society over a period of years.
t~ern

year.

It referred

to commi "ttees \·rhich brought in favorable reports year after
CODsrecs, however, always evaded the responsibility of

----------------

makins a direct anpropriation to
'e~~oes
:::,~

+0
v

.\

~f'rins
....., ,

_."

.;hich they miGht

or to bear the

S~.

~~ovide

transportation for free

ex;_.)e~se

of 8. settlement to

Yet some fina:n.cial 9rovision

v-i.:'l.S

mad.e

available to the Society throu?;h other channels of ;:sovernment.
?or the influence of the Society
President Monroe did not share with

Con~ress

the

dis~osi-

tion to leave the matter of colonization in the hands of private

pb.l1CL'Ylthropic coti ves.

He took 2.d.V8.!ltase of an Act of Concrress

of March 2, 1807, which had prohibited the ioportation of slaves
after the end of the year.

This Act expressly empowered the

President of the Uni ted States i'to instruct and direct the comtr.&....TJ.ders of the public armed. vessels, to seize and brin.0 into
ports of the United States, all ships or vessels thereof, 1:lhenever contravening the act.11

Such vessels were subject to con-

:iem..'1ation, lias prizes taken from an enesy in open i'Jar," and
:heir comme.nders \'lere to receive "exemplary punish!:'lent. "84

30'.'[-

ever, vrhile the importer Vias punished, the slave so imported
became subject to the laws of the state in which he was found.
5ence, in several of the states, laws were enacted and le3a1 proceedings dev ised, under which it '-las still found profitable to
il!:!)ort slD.ves 1-1hile incurrine; the penalty.

'-,

The penalty \"las even

83Thomas Hodgkin, N.D., LYl Inquiry into th§.. ~~rits of the
Colonization Society (London, 1833), 5.

~e~1can

84second Am'lUal 2eoort of the A. C. S., 16.

evaded frec;.ue.ntly. 85

The State 0: G-eorsia first interfered '''[~ th

"hese practices of the slave-tre.ders, and prov 10. eO. a precedent
?resident Monroe followed in aidinG the work of the 8010ni-

~hich

za"",ion Society.
The Georgia Legislature, on December 19, 1817, empowered
the Governor to take all imported slaves out of the hands of
?rivate speculators, and to sell then at auction for the benefit
of the State treasury.

If the Colonization Society I'lould ll..'1c.er-

"Lake to trans)ort them to

~\.frica,

"':,:18n the Govsr:.1or mi.r::ht ziG.

1.he Society in any way he thouCht expedient.
official movement, if not the first
~ecaptured slaves to Africa. 86

sus~estion

This was the first
for the return of

This enactment by Georgia, and

especially its implementation aroused considerable criticism,
the Colonization Society agreed to take such recaptured and

~ut

co~fiscated

slaves in charge, and. to restore them to their native

lE:lG, provid.ed the p;overnment of the United States vlOuld.
":1

as:ent to the colony.87

l~creased

sl~ves

assir~n

fill Act of Con~ress of April 20, 1818,

the penalties for those who

im~orted

slaves, but such

"Jere still subject to the la"18 of the various states.

1,.:1':-:"cans \-rere still imported into the country, and many realized
•..... . . e'.!..nel...L lcacy 0 f th
. t·ln~ 1 a"rs asainst slavery.88
,e eXlS
.r>.p'

8527th Congress, 3rd Session, House Docunent No. 283, 228.
86Half-Century IJiemol"i2.1, 76, Cf'. Infra, 47,48.
87P.ndrevl H. Foote, Africa. and the American Flac;; (New York,
Foote lias an Junerican naval commander assL~ned. to
off the coast of Africa, 1850-51.

:!.~Sl;.), 112.
C~~y

88 Second Annual ::=\e-port, 16; i~odgkin, A.Y'J. Inoui rv, 9.

A new enactment was needed by

Con~res8,

and in January,

1319, General Mercer procured the drafting of a bill to remedy
the evil of slave importation.

It passed both Houses, and was

snproved by President Monroe on March 3. 8 9

By this Act, all

slaves imported into the United States, or even taxen at sea by
commanders of American ships Here to be kept in the custody of
~he

United States Government until they could be removed beyond

the limits of the

C Oll..Y1 try

•

It

Has

further provided that the

1:..:-rica to receive any i..fricans Vlho miEht be returned to their
0\0.'11

soil.

The sum of one hundred thousand dollars

priated to care for the expense. 90

vTaS

appro-

'Thus the government became

ccnnected

1tTi th

&ccordin~

to the broad interpretation given by President

:'8

the COIO:'1i zation Society. 91

The United St2. tes,
~~nroe

the ne,v lav;, vIas no~'l committed to ;>rovide for the "reception,

S'..1bsistence, and protection" of all recaptured sla.ves until they
could be returned to their homes or support thesselves.
~o~

The Act

only made more rigorous the efforts to annihilate the slave

t!'~~e.

It made such measures as those adopted by GeorGia less

probable, by limitir:c the DO'{ler of the individual States to
Ep;ropriate and sell recaptured slaves.
ltade possible joint action by the

At the same time it

~o'verr!~;:ent

and Colonizat:ton

8927th Con~ress, 3rd Session, House Document No. ?83, 229.

91?oote, 112.

society in Africa.

Monroe's

in his Presic.eI1tial

I·~essa::-e

inte~pretation

to

CO:tY~:reSS

of the law is 7ivon

on [seemeer 17, 1819:

It i3 enjoined on the Executive to cause all nefroes,
mulattoes, or persons of color, who may be ta~en under
the act, to be removed to Africa. It is the obvious i~
port of the law ths.t none or the persons thus talwn
should remain within the United States, and no place
other than the coast of AfT·ica bein~::: designs.ted, their
reQoval or delivery, whether carriec. from the United
States or landed ismediately from the vessels in which
they were taken, was supoosed to be confined to that
coast. No settlement or station beln~ specified, the
wjole coast was thou~ht to be left open for the selection of a proper place •.• The executive is authorized
tel

2.<~)··',ci:'rl.J.:.,

~::"il:"l"'l

_,-,-,-:...L

O~:9

nD-l~-'C'O""'";O
;.......' . o.J
....
L

......

'

or-

IrOj:C3

,~.-:.~e~~t·s

aYl("~

;~:~f')O

000

• • '-"-

;r-~'

::"62~C~i·:·~:1

C:~~

l...-<..

~~_

seneral purposes of the law. 92
Before proceedinC to an

adopted to make this act effective
•
ony 1n

- ...

.

~;est,

.. ..po

.d.

_

investi~ation

•
.:.rlca,
we must note

i~

t~e

to rGcE:i-'.:re

t~lE:re

2_:.:J"0~o·pr·l·r:-'f.eQ~

"'""

__.....

~'o"}"
_..1.

1-_
(le
....
I

of the measures

its application to a co1rapid development of the

SOCiety tbrough its auxiliary societies in the various states,
as well as the source of its financial support.
The

~oard

of Kanazers recopnized the need for

cause directly to the people.

Their early
....

for (1) a parent organization in

takin~

or~anization

~ashinGton,

~-.

their

Drovided

....

(2) state auxiliary

societies as far as possible in every state of the Union, and
(3) socic:tie~, in ever:,r county of' every s ta te, v.[::J.ich ':Tere to be

auzilL:.ry "to the state societies. 93
s~)read

'I'hese auxili2ry societies

across the country, aDO there 'das a time ,,;hsn they numbe::--ea.

eo.. James D.

49
about one hundred and fifty.94

The efficiency of the national

society vms further increased by the creation of "Gommittees of
Correspondence,1I in vlhich i';ere to 1:e found some very influential
men. 95

One cannot read the records of the Colonization Society

without beinE impressed with the quality of the men, not only in
the national body, but also in the local groups, 'Hho lent their
names, gave financial aid, and labored to

~~omote

the aims and

purposes of the movement durinf its early existence.
five presidents Here all men of note.
Bushrod \'iashington became president.

The

fi~s~

On January 1, 1817, Judge
On January 18, 1830,

Charles Carroll of Carrollton succeeded him.

After Carroll's

death, former President James Madison became head of the Society
on January 20, 1833.

On December 15, 1836, Henry Clay took the

presidency, and was succeeded on January 19, 1853, by J.H.B.
Latrobe of l.jaryland.96
It should be noted that Henry Clay occupied the presidency
for almost two decades until his death in 1852.

He was followed

by J .H. Latrobe, v/ho continued as president dO'im to the close

of the century, 97 and sm.. the culmina tio;:} of "the chanses be,Sun
in the time of Clay.
01'

Even before the Civil War, the leadership

the SOCiety had passed from the hands of r-:overnrr;ent renre-

95Sixth ~~~nual Seoort, 68.
96Half-8entury l':emorial, 75.
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1
sentatives and southerners into the hands of those who came from
~rivate

croups and from the

The

~orth.

~i~e-pres1deTIcies

came

largely under the control of clersymen,98 and the domination of
the movement by southern statesmen becacne a thins of the past.
During the period vie are considering, ho,,,'ever, sorne of the most
illustrious names of the South are to be found in the annual

An example is Vir-

reports of the state and national societies.

In 1833, the president of

gir:iR.

ciet.y

viaS

t~e Vir~i~i~

Colcniz&lio~

cv,J-

John Iv:ar·shall, of the Suprerr:e Gourt, who for many years

had been an advocate of the strict application of the law of

1819, 99 '~:hile amonG the vice-presicents were John Tyler and James
Eaciison.

In the same state, the president of the Loudoun County

Colonization Society was James Monroe. 100
movement in its early years was

tre~endous,

The potential of this
and it is, perhaps,

not to be wondered at that colonizatior:ists were at times more
tb.a."1

optimistic in their hope that the Colonization SClciety ;-!Cluld.

p~ovid.e the one solution to the great Nesro problem. 10I

5y 1830 there vlere fifteen st:H,e colonization -societies a::lQ

111 county and tovm suxiliaries .102

In 1838, auxiliary societies

98-Ibid., 18.
99African Renository, I

,

3C:;7_-.:63
Jj.,.,l

•

lOOIbie., IX, 24-25.
lOlIojatthe'ltl Carey, ;Letters on the Colonization Saciet y and on
hoc frobable Results (Philadelphia, 1835), 1+.
102A

FHl

. ,., S (1830), 3.
Facts Respectir:r.: the ~.~.-.

I.i'
viere found in. all the states and tar::"i t.oriss, except Rhode Islp.nd,
" c hl·~an
_ ,::' '"
1'.l

c_,

f\'Y'1.r~nS!'1s
~_ ~'cJ.

ana' qout'n
;.J

_

r;8ro~J.l"'l8,.lG3
~
_~"
-

~
'
bes iGes

t'n i S,

II

a

large number of men of distinguished eminence in different parts
of the Union had 1tlarm1y espoused the CEmse

0:'

the Society,

II

\·:hi1e

linearly all the ecclesiastical bociies of the Unil,ed States had,
by resolutions, solemnly expressed their opinion that this 30-

ciety merits the consideration anc. fs.vor of the \'ihole Christian
communi ty, and earnestly recommena.eri it to their patronase. "104
~lnce

COD3recs continued

un~illin~

e.tlon of funds for the vrork of the

to

So~iety,

~~kE

any

the

~pproprl-

I·~anr.;.;ers

decided

to establish a system for obtainin~ funds for their venture. 10 5
The first procedure was the appointing of thirteen asents, who
were assigned the task of arousinZ interest
in various parts of the country.

collecting money

an~

Their Services at first seem

to have been largely voluntary, ana. aIonS the first. asents t!ere

Francis Scott Key, General Walter Jones,
and. General C. F. r'~ercer, all Den

0:'

~illia~

note. 106

E. FitzhuSh,

Later, 8.Sents vre!"e

a?pointed as ceneral representatives of the Society in certain
~reas,

and they became responsible

societies.

They worked with state

f~r

the

)~OIDtins

1esisla~ures,

of auxiliary

co!"responded on

103African ~epository, XIV, 100.
104£ ~ Facts, 4.
105ll2l£., 3.
~
l0627th. Con~., 3rd Sess., 20use Docusent, ~;0.283, 263.
t~is Whole document is a most valuable sou!"ce of inform~tion on
tbe ori~in and develo~ment of the Colonization SOCiety and its
relatio~s with the United States Government.
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beh~lr

fu~d8.
~ere

of the. Society, and
Durin~

the

~ere

followin~

res~onslble

two or three

!or the

dec~des

raisin~

these

of

a~encies

the ITost important sources of revenue for the Colonization

Society.107
The second source of revenue was the far-fluns system of
auxiliary societies,

~·;hich,

I'li thin fifteen Y83.rs of the i'ound-

in;:; of the Society Vlere found across the cou...Yltry.l08
sands of dollars were sent annually by these
-c,o

t,~le

c;eney·al funds of the

p~),rent

Eocisty.

Nany thou-

cooperatin~

sroups

AmonG the first

auxiliary societies vlhich provided SUbstantial financial aid
'tIere thE: l·h.ryland Society in :5altin::ore, the Auxiliary Society
at Annapolis, and a sroup of Illo1embers for Lif'e" "oelon[1n5 to the
Auxiliary Society

0':;:

\'la.shilv:ton.

Amon::

t~is

18.st group, John

Earshall headed the list of distin~uished subscribers in 1619. 109
Some funds were voted for the Society by state lecis12tures.
1';1i3, hO'iTeV er, vIas not found to be a dependable source of incor::e.

r';ar·yl,:mc. and

Vir'~i~lia

':Tere the le8.ders in this 88.tter, but inde-

pendent 2.ction by !,:c..ryl8.nd in foundinp; her o'.m colony in Africa,
~~d

restrictions imposed by VirGinia, prevented the Society from

receiviil~

much financial benefit from the decisions of these

107THent7-l<'Ouy·th Annual Reco!"t (;:12_shin(~ton, 1941),

4-5.

l0820th. Con~ress, 1st. Session, House of Representatives
J2.ocumel1t 1':0.99: A i:Cenori8 of the American COloni z.atlo11 Socl ety
(~\ashin:;ton, 1328), S,O-79. ;

!

i

I

I

122-127.

j

-e;:risls. tures .110
1

,-'

~ell

Individuals as

as

~roups

to be
were disDoset
.

in sup;Jortinz the vlOrk of colonize.tion.

This

number of private gifts made by geople in
tions, [me. also by

le~~acies

left h: ...;ills.

\18-S

ma~y

~enerous
"-

I

sl1O'1'm by the

p~rts

of the na-

-"'''::J.on:·: those

~·:ho

save sUl:::stantial sums 1,·ere John Karshnll, GerY'i t Smi tn, Colonel
~tgeY's

of Nevi York, Courtland Van Rensasler, J. H. :·icClure of

Childers of 11,.i ssissippl, and former Pres ident. Jarr:e s :-cadi son left
very substantial lesacies to the Society, l':2..c..isor:. also includins
8.

S,rist mill and lot. lll

The African Re:)ositor:,r, off'iei2.1 orS2.n

of the Colonization Society, contains cany references to such
~ifts,

printinG

~2tion

found in the pa!es of this periodical can doubt the 7en-

erous

s~)iri t

lon~

lists of donors.

ro one re2..c.inr the infor-

anc.. phil-:mthropic motives of people every'::here in

the Union at this tirr:.e.

Several fin3.ncial plcU1S

to SU:9POy·t the ":fort: of the Society.

One ',ras tQe

~';ere
II T

inau?:u:::·8.ted.

Y'ans}:'lortation

which aimed at obtain ins thirty dollers from
2.

of

nUlTIi)er of different inai v iduals 1 t;11 s ·cein::-: the e st:":TI,,:.tsd co 2t
pa8sa~e

for an adult to Liberia

Society's existence .112

durin~

Another plan "rlhich ',-Jas proposed.. vias

11020th. Con~., 1st. Sess. , EO'J.se
African Re;Osi't"Ory, VIII, 63.
111£~frican Re-posi tory, XII,

112-.!2.
1. i·Cl., ,.
V, 9':J.

the first years of the

237.

1oc~.m:ent

22,

~.

------------------------------------------}
a.:::bi tious plan ~'ras that soonsored. by :e:>:~ri t

left the Society and bec8.n:e an
01"

raisin?

~
o~

a sum

S::,1 tC1,

Aboli tio::1ist.

AnO over
g"100 ,vv

letter

"!L10

:-Ie ad.'Jocated the

a ten year period by securing

one hundred subscribers Hho ,-rould e2cch -pay one hundred dollars
S-"1nually durins that time .114

Smi th ~irr:se1f headed the Ii st of

subscribers, and some well-Y•.l1ovm color:izs.t,ionists
example.
ple..n.

Scores of thousanas of dollr.>.:,s 1·;e:"e

Among other plans

l'laS

one

'i~hi

:~olloxed

~'2ised

his

by

cn he.d f'or its rzoal 'Lhe pur-

chasing of a ship which the Society could use for transporting
he£roes to Africa.
~20,OOO.115

The estimated cost of' such a vessel was

There was a conviction a=an: many colo~izationists

0-:

a--. 'this time that consider:?ble sums
:heir

dis~osal,

=oney \;oul(l soon se 8.t

especially if COYlSress could be persuaded to

oake appropriations for the Society.
Eany of the churches became supporters of the
::.e.tio!1.

They savl in the scheme an

O·9PO!"t'...LYli ty

:.~or

needed missionary work in Africa, and they beca=e
EJUrce of revenue for the Society.

A

s~a~e2ent

by

~ork

of coloni

dOinS a !!iuch
a~

important

~he

Mana~ers

1.'1 1832 reveals the part the churches ~F~d. corr.e to ~lay in

1131bi(1. ,

V, 129.

114Tb'
, , V,
.=:.....l:.9:..

33.

115Ibid. , V,

32.

-r:rovidin,:: funds, especially throuch the Fou"':"th of July 00118C-'
tions which

tal:en up by

~ere

con~reGation8

in almost every part

of the United States.

1
i

re)":"e-

sentatives wrote:
~e need not inform our readers, sen8r~1Iy, that the
Colonization Society depends, in a sreat measure, for
the means of prosecutinc its enterprise upon the contributions mae.e to its fu..nQs, in the Churches on the Fourth
of July or on so~e Sabbath near to that day. The 0hrist12.D co;:;rmmit,y has felt to a ?reat extent, that no ch:::rit:r
was so a~propriat,e to the season of thankssiving for our
National Inde?endence and prosperity as that which wo~ld
confer upon the wretched children of Africa similar b1esSi]l.~:S

• ~. ~-:e

::=""'e~'Jentl~l pr~Jr

.l~h·:.:t.

·?~ll

i-::~e

Sle~(·;G~.'

0-110

C~:1~r6-

satioDs of this lane ~ill l~y ~hG clai~s of Africa to
heart; that they will feel that her interests are entrusted to their care ••• Let after a~es read upon the
Fuonument of our fa:ne, "America ~lorious in achievin:~ her
OHn Independence, but more glorious as the Benefactress
of Africa. 116
knonz, the religious bodies 'Hhich cooperated. in givine; to
work of colonization was the Society of Friends.

The ?riends

:n Eorth Carolinn. e.ne. other states e:2;ve SlJecifical1y to the
t!"c..ns~ortation

~~l€Y

of free 1Jesroes to Africa.

Some of the emisrants

p!'ovided for ,','ere Nec.:roes ':rho had been "under the s;Jecial

=u~rdianship

and protection" of the Society of Friends

befo~e

7he Order of Freemasons also took an
.~..
t ·ll1 t'ne ven t U:':"8, ana-. lD
.
-H.,er8S·

116·,r . +'v'; can
.,J..

J... _

v~.

':)0")0
S
,:. l
I
\. 'i
_

M~ryland

the Order sent a cir-

Loy'"
U ~,,''JTIII , "04
'/.

.
117Ibic.., II, 351. For the part played by the Friends in
:le:2.pinr: fu=i t i 'JG slaves and free ~·~e3roes see 1'ioodson, A Ce21t'.J.ry
:.;:_ _ :':€7rO
....

F~ ~''''0~ioD ,

J.. ... -...f·,J,.'-kU

P
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cular letter to all the

?eV

orGaniz~tions

lod~es

have drawn

coorJeratlve tas};;:.

An

su)~ort of the Society.llS

ur~in~

such varied elements in a

to:et~er

interest:'Yl~

eV8.1u~.tion

of its si!!nificEtnce

, 9.r:c. 8,]peal is founa. in a report presented by u. P. Kennedy to

the House of 2epresentatives in behalf of the Somsittee on Com-

I!:erce:
The Soc iety 1'l9.S fOlli'1ded in December, 1816. It comp:)."iseo many eminent individuals from the v3.rious States;
was characterized by its freedom froE sectional distinctions; enlisted the aid of men from everywhere in the
Un~o]:;

~snsraJly

2n2 was

~ecai~~d

~nd

ap~12u~ed

beneficent and hiCh1y na~ional undertakin~.119

The colonization venture was thought by now to have demonstrated itself to be IIpractic2.ble and capable of indefinite ext.ensiO:::l, "120 and amon'" the public expressions ::lade by active
in the scheme are statements which reveal moods

?9.~tici9ants
ve~yins

~h::.t

from cautious optimism to the Dost definite assurances

o.t h!.st a "laY haC. b6en f::mnd to solve wh2.t

:.he most ser-ious problem
::: lo~iz.:J.tiolli sts Here
Ye~e

:'::6

aware

considered

the new Aoerican nation.

of the variety of motives that

within their ranks, yet it was recognized even by outside

oose~vers

I

confro~tin3

Tfl2.S

pri~J.cipal m~tlve

th,';;,t "the

Coloul-'ecl popuLttion. "121

11927t'1.
C.... n~ ..
t. ~
l20Ib~

---=..£.

f

2

,

The Kennedy report cited above

3rd. Sess., 20use Document No.283, 1.

•

12l-T
- i n, An
'
I l1C1Ulry
.
i_n t 0
hOC.gK
1

appears to be to benefit

the

£:.Q.§.., 6.
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edsitted

tha~

::roes had been

other efforts so
I1

~ar

forth in behalf of

~ut

~G-

coEl]arEcti vely unsuccessful l1 to assist th8.t ~)or-

'L,ion of the colored populc:,tior: "1',Tllich thouSh not load.ed 'dith
servile chains, is nevertheless suffering from the pains of
slavery, 2.no, Iii tn but fe;; exceptioi.!.s, reaueed to a miserable
a!1Ci Ciesraded r2.nk in society. 11

The reference is, of course, to

free lZesroes.
The emphasis placed upon the social and moral menace pre-

years of the colonization movexent.

Later aavocates of the work

of the Society avoided the use of such strons lan;uase as that
UEeQ by Henry Clay.

A mod.eraL,e statement of a middle position

between that of an extreme anta:onist of free
son

m~ved.

~~s

made by General ?

~ne

seventeen

~e3roes

a~a

per-

by al~ost pure missionary and humanitarian sentiments
~aryland.

J. Harper, of

dlstil1~uished

men

~ho

~e

was one of

servea as vice-presidents

he stated the objectives of the
f~llows:

cJlcnizationists as

They a~e, in the fi~st 91~ce, to aid ourselves by
:>:>elisvin:::: us ::::'rom a speci'?s of popul::rtlon presnex,t
~ith future dan~er and present inconvenience; to
a~vance the interest of the United States, by rem~vin; a great public evil; to promote the benefit
of the individuals recoved, as well as those of
the same race th~t yet remain; and finally, to
cenefi t Afric3., by spreadin;.;: ImoHled.:;:e and freedom

,...
l22Amon~ t':lese ';':ere Henry Clay, Ylilliam 3. Cravlford, Dco:.Diel
l'Ie2Sl,er ';":--'p Pres~ rlel~7 O-.L" '{"'Ie "'0 11 p~"e 'T'he
0'"
·Pco·"'DC!·rl_,.I.
.Rl"
. . <"l-'OD
l
..L.1.
-;t-:':18., o.nd 1enC:'rals Ear"per, Cocke, }:·:ercer, ane r·:ason.
See 3i::th
,V.l.J......;

_I..."..,..

•

J v

b:~:-:u::::.l ~GDort (1823), 5.

..-v.

V

.......

-4. .... ,....:)

,

~

j...).L

~J.J.l

"-'.;

on R continent that no~ c~ntains 150 8illions of
people, plunr:;ed in all the c..e~·r8.datio~1 of idolatry,
superstition and i:norance. All these objects are
emoy·aced. in the vast ellterprise in '·:hich ~;e have
en::::a-::;ecl. 123
Here asaln, some
c~lonization

ei~ht

years after the

fo~mation

of the

Society, it is clear that General Harper is

1.":.S for those ;'Tho acted from

:~:1d. self-in"erest. "124

112,

8~eak-

co:nbined motive of benevolence

He expected th2.t some Ne::-;roes vrould 2~e-

be:1efit from the deportation of the free Ne:roes.
At

a)oroxi~ately

rpeech, the

the same tiDe that General Harper m3c..e his

Coloniza~ion

SOCiety issued a statement.

states the aims and suirit
of the
.
~~at

tiDe as

se~ts

colonizationists

as any thins we can find.

~t

At least it repre-

the opinions of those who were still committed to the pre-

se~vation

~or

cl~arly

-

leadin~

It prooably

of the institution of slavery.

the purpose of dispellins some

It was evidently

misunderstand!n~s

~8de

which pre-

"a~led :

Such is the history of the American Colonization Society. Its de8i~n is ~eneral - the benefit of the whole
African race. Its pla~ of oDer~tion is sp~cific - the
establishment on the coast of idrica of a colony of free
PeOl)le of Colour from America. It is not a mis'sioTI2_ry
society, nor a society for the suppression of the slavetrade, nor a society for the improvement of the Blacks,
~or a society for the abolition of slavery: it is simply
a society for establishins a colony on the coast of Africa:

123S e'v en th A.nnu8.l ReDort of the ~.Q.§.., 7.
124~0r'i!"'irJ.·n
-- . . . . . 0.......
,

6•

and so far as any of these other objects Rr9 attained by
its efforts, they must be attained either as the means or
as the consequences of establishins th~t colony.
But
limited as are the operations of the institution it appears to us to 1:e the only institution 'ri:J.ich c.>romises any
,<~reat or effectu8.l rssUltfor the benefit of the Bl"'.ck
£Q2ulaITon of our cOun:t:"IT.A sirlcle slanceat the condition of these beinGs, and at the obstacles which 11e in
the wa~ of their improvement, is enough to convince us of
this.l 5
The foregoing was carefully worded to avoid giving any
loophole to those who were abolitionists.

Yet it is clear that

the Society was disturbed by the continued existence of slavery.
~Ence

in

~he

~2me

report an atternnt was

ma~e

t8 pacify both

south and ~~orth by the assurance that "the condition of the slave
in most IY:1rts of the United States in general is as much superior
to that of a slave in the

~est

Indies, as the condition of an

kneric8.n farmer is to that of an Irish yeasant. "126

This T/las

supposed to bring comfort to abolitionists and slave-owners.
~t

the same time both groups were to understand that the Society

VJuld not commit itself to a
institution.
sta~ement

~een

con~onins

of slavery as a permanent

The Society felt it necessary to make a further

which does not exactly

a~ree

with what had already

said about the happy condition of the slaves:
Eut there is another still more important character of
the co~dltion of our Coloured population, in comparison
with which every other circumstan~e dwindles into insignificance, and from which all that we have already said
is only a sinrle necessary consequence; we mean, slavery:

126roid., 88.

60

r
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and on this s~bject we must express o~rselves, briefly,
yet boldly. ~e have heard of slavery as i~ exists in
Asia, and Africa, and furkey; we h~ve heard of the feudal
slavery under which the peasantry of Zurope have ~roaned
from the days of Alaric until now; but exceptin~ 6nly the
horrible system of Lhe West India Islands, we have never
heard of slavery in a!1y country, ancient or modern, Pa':~2.n,
Mohammedan or Christian, so terrible in its character, so
pernicious in its tendency, so reme6iless in its anticipated results, as the slavery which exists in the United
States. 127

I

This is plain lansua;e, and would not be well received by
~he
!~

avera~e

slave owner in or out of the colonization movement.

iE not difficult to trace a

documents.

The Society

~'fas

stru~slE

o~

conscience in such

clearly anxious to have people under-

stand that the colonizationists even in the South had confronted
~he

issue of slavery frankly.

men of the

so:.:th,11 had seen in slavery a moral problem.

It 'das pointed out

teat Judge Bushrod Washinston, who was then president of the
:olonization Society, had recently declared slavery to be an
tlir.herent vice in the community.11128

Since 'rhome-s Je~ferson

vas still alive, and had once v:ri t ten in fa'J or of co10:'1iz2-tioY},
t~€

report drew attention to statements

~uo~atlons

given were the

made.

Among the

followin~:

The whole commerce between me-ster an~ slave, is a
perpetual exercise of the most boiste~ous passions, the
most unremittin~ desDotism on the ODe hand, and degradlns
s:':cDi5sion on the other • . •

127Ibi9,..

123.IQ1Q., 89.

:::1
The Almizhty has n3 a~tribute w~ich can take side
with uS.in such a contest . . . I tremble for my co~ntry
"heD I reflect that::;-od is just, '~n8. t~lat ::is justice
cannot sleep forever. 12 9
The report also

refe~red

to Jefferson's eX9ressed fear that

the Negroes miEht rise in revolt and dewand their freedoT.
ually Jefferson was not a true

represen~ative

~ct-

of the slave owner

of the South, nor had he taken any part in the formation of the
Colonization Society.

But the colonizationist.s Ivere laboriile;

hard. to justify themsel-ves in the eyes oi' both the

Sout.h.

l~orth

iheir reCo3nitlon of the evil of sl&very in a

2Ild

ge~€r~l

sort of \<lay would not seriously hu:et them in the South, ':7h11e
tbey hoped their words might pacify those

~ho

charged them with

pro-slavery sen~iments and aims. l 30
Their protests, however, could Dot be too
such an active and noted member of their
made the speeches he did.

Speakincr in

~roup

while

c~nvlncin~

as Henry Clay

~ashin7ton

on

Janu~ry

20,

1527, Clay insisted 'that Ilthis S08iety is well aw~re ••• that ~hey
cannot touch the question of sl2.very. "131

::e Vias tilen a

'J

ice-

president of the Society and one of the chief advocates
~heory

that

i~

the free

~eGroes

could be disposed

o~

by

tic colonization scheme, the sla.ve problerr: ':[ould tal;::e cs.re of
itself.

He seemed to see a kind of natural law behind the

130African Colonization, I,

7.

~
....:.

r ~C.
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I ------------------------------------------------~
process.

co~ntry

As the population of the

of slave labor would diminish because of
in the employment of free labor.
of slave labour shall be

increased, the value

~he

superior advanta7es

He c1ecI8.red: 1I',11on the value

rn~terially

le~8eTIed

plication of the supply of slaves beyond the

~he

either by

or by the

de~an~,

comDetition between slave and free labour, the

multi-

an~ual

increase

af slaves will be reduced, in consequence of the abatement of the
mati ves to provide for and :r-ear the offsprins. "132

\J9.8

Tillere vTas

an economic problem, and neither the Society nor any other

sraup had the risht to tamper ·..;i th it in those St?tes vrhere it
was tolerated or established. 1 33
',i&.S

His approach to the question

essentia.lly th8.t expressed in the Second A..'1nu2.1

Society.

~epoyt

of the

Colonizationists "had no inte:'"ltion of interferinG, in

eny way, with the richts or the interests of the proprietors of
slaves. lI
1
mora~

Tj'Ihile it ..,-;ras aclmo"\-rledsed th=?t slavery

ev ...~l , II "'"h
v_ose

~Dolre
...
..!:
.i~.....

f'or

~v:..1.___
1.-.0 •carol'
./"....., e-'--T
l.,..::

\-.'2.S

"a great

"che"'~
....... ~ s\-"eQ"
"J.

the hope

and. belief th3..t the successful prosecutior. 0:' their ooj eet \-TOuld
offer powerful motives and exert a
of voluntary emancipation. "134

pers~asive

influence in favour

The T'i::irc.. _ll..nnual SeDort also ex-

pressed lithe hope of the srad.ual and utter 8.001i tioD of sla"very,
in a manner consistent

\-;1 th

the rights, interests, and. he.":)piness

l32African Colonization, I, 9.

133Ibi6.., 11.
134 Hod;:skin, 8.
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of Society. "135

This approach ':Jas insisteQ upon as Ion:!, as men

like Clay continued in the leadership of the Colonization 80ci17.6

-:J
e "-,y
v,] •

Yet there were evidences of a clash between Clay and

other leaders amonS the colonizationists as early as 1827.

Clay

seems to have been accused of usinS the Colonization Society to
aCvance his QI·m political interests .137
Yet the rise and

developme~t

0:

the

.~nerican

society during its earlier years is ir::pre ssi ve.

their attitudes and motives, in the fusion
philanthropic, and

reli~ious

inte~ests

Colonization
In the rmrnber

of~;overmGent,

within it, and in

social,
~he

sreat promise that its first efforts presented, few movements in
American history can match it.

Yeer after year, for a

a century, the names of some of

t~e

qu~.rtE:r

of

most eminent meD in the annals

of the United States appear on the lists of its presidents, vicepresidents, Boards of hana~ers, and subscribers. 1 38

Thousancis

of dollars were subscribed annually by church sroups,

ch~rit~~le

or'Eanizations, and private indivio.u2.1s, incluc.in:::: the f"overr:ors
of States in the Union .139

Liberia.

raised that this would be only the

\-!-3.3

firs~

:;:~our:dec.,

ana. hopc8 \·rere

colonizin~

venture.

135'l'hird. Annual -:-::'snort, 29.
136'Thirt;y-Sixth Annu2.1 qeDoy·t, 3.
l37Fox, 83.
1385ee the Annual 'Renorts of the SO'::!iety.
139African Repository, I, 380; V, 382; II, 224-228.

coloTIiza~icn

Ken in government tried to make

tility, and the Society made constaTIt
financial support. 140

St~te

to CODsress

appe~ls

Colonization

o,,;n colo:1ie8, and ardent colonizationi st s

natio~al resno~81-

a

.-.,

•

'.t

vOI~let.l.e8

thcnl~~ht

fo~

:!:oU!1c.eo.
--.

-

-

.L.'

•

0;~elr

t Cl:::.t all the

l\esroes from the country might be d.eported to Ai'::. . ica. 14l

At

first slave-o"mers \'iorked vIi th abolitionists but most aboli tionlsts lE.ter became violently opposed to colonization.

Dr. Lyman

Beecher, President of Lane 'rheolo[ical Ser::in9.ry, Cine iPJ1atl,
though an abolitionist, supported colonization.
A!'thur Tappan, Beecrwl> vJrote:

it

In a letter to

I am not apprise::: o::..~ the srOUXlc.

of controversy betHeen the colonizationists and. the acolltion-

lsts.

I am myself both,

~-rithout

in Dyself an incol1-

perceivin_~

siBtency." l42
The Society held together in its early history because of a
compromise.
T~is

~he

Yet one is able to discern from tiDe to time tension.

may be noted at the annual

msetin~

Supreme Court Room in \'Jashin -ton on

of the Society held in
Febru~:r'y

19, 1825.

Euest of honor was General Lafeyette of ?rance, who

~as

The

not only

::11ce a member of the Society, but also, by a s:;eci2.1 resolu:'iol1,
mace a vice-president.

His name was added

..l.

... 0

-

. '-

an i8posin::: viC!e-

140Ibid., II, 388.
~

~

1410hio In Africa, in Historical ~nd PhilosoDhical Socie0Y
Qh1Q ~uarterly, VI, 101.
142XoveElent in Ohio to Deno!'t the l~e'""r<3, in li.is"t.. 8.nd ~t:'l.

§..~c1etv OI~ Ohio~il:lY,t:erIY-,-VII ~

75.

\"

r
presidential list of

"

other

\

of the Society, rose to present a

t~ry

an

ei~hteen

unwillin~n6Bs

Nesro question.
~rust

resolutlo~

on his part to i7YlOre the

~oral

~:hich ~~ve2l6d

iSSUES of the

He said that he believed the Society Ilshould

for its success rather to

mc~a~

principle, 2nd to its in-

fluence on the moral opinions of the c::nntry, th8.:::: to inter0st
::>r expediency. i/

He

'das

convincec, t'c.",t

aclvanc6!~ent

zation cause would 7reatly contribute to th0
,::OOQ

,~nl
.. 'I e vnere was neea" f or
.L'

"-l'jd

of

we~lth

t~le

~nd

C010lli-

~u~lic

of the country; but he asserted th'?_t t.lle Society should

rect its appeals to the moral
II

r8elin~s

....

Da~lence,

o~

c.i-

c su~ tr:rmeYl •

•
-."
teaYless,
'
canaour,
ClSlnt.eres

:::'esolution," :"1e believed. the Society s~loulc. conce2,1 not~1ins

from l)ublic vie;-.', but should "tear 3.~·;8,y eVery veil, and expose

eluded: fiLet us aPl)e,9.1 to

tl1G

moral

S8:'1Se 0::::'

the co~~~r;:uni ty -

te

~beI}. 11144

Other
::'YlG.

~arts

of this reolution

~ls~

a crus;J,din'" spir'i t that Here not to

co~tained

t~G

t:lste

8::oressions
1

0:.

r:1Gr1 of the

pro-slavery persuasion.

143African ReDosi tory, I, 17; !::"nth A21nu2.1 ?e"=o:r-t oi' the

!·,Q.2. (1826), 14.

144African 2enository, I, 19.
145Ibid., 17.
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~"~'jn~omi8e
vV~

J-

was the sine aua

~on

_ _ _ _ __

of the

colo~lz~Lion

Its leaders believed they were justified in
of principle if thsreby enou3h strenGth

Takln~

coul~

~ovecent.

concessions

be obtained to

::lfluence public o:;)inion and. enlist ':o"}e:!:"';:;r:::ey",t support.
n:.~y

~ut

to

people, es:;:>eciftlly to Abolitio:-:ists, it ses:.r.ed that the ci3-

=est concessions were

bein~

made by those opposed to slavery.

One of the best summaries of the

conflictiy-!:~

in the colonization venture was made by the

ele:-:er;ts fC 1;.nd

Pres~cient

of Liberia

colleze in a speech before the Colonization Society on Janua!"Y

14, 1883:

Like all 7reat move~Gnts which are the outco2e of
hurna;} needs and h2_ve in vie':J the ,<:;:r:elioration of larGe
masses of people, it attracted to its sup~ort at the
openin€ of its career, Den of confl!ctin~ views and influenced by ~iverse motives. So~e of its adhe~ents cave
one reason for their alle~iance, others zave ano~her;
and sometimes to the superficial observer or to the captious opponent, these dif:~82."'ent rea.soYlS furnished grou.:'lG.s
for animadve2."'sions against the Society. Thau~h it owed
its orisin to the judicious he~~s and the philanthropic
hearts of some of the bes~ Den that ever occupied positions o~ prominence and trust in this n&ti0~, yet there
were those who ridiculed the scheme as wil~ and unpractical. Some opposed it because they loved t~e ~e~ro;
o~hers discountenanced it because they hated ~he te~~o.
Some considered that the Socie~y in ~ishin~ t~ Give him
an o::J})o:':'tunity ioY' self-~~ove'!"·nrr,ent, pla.ced. teo hi::h an
estimate upon his ability; others t~ou3h~tha~ the idea
of send inc him away to a barbarous shore was a dispa2."'2;ing
COffi~ent upon his capaci~y, and ro~bin~ hi~ of his ri~ht
to remain and thrive in the land of his birth. To n6t a
few who neither loved nor hated t~e ~e~ro - but were
simply indifferent to him - the idea o? trans90rtin~ a
few emancipated slaves to Africa with the hope of b;i~?
in~ about a ~eneral exodus of the millions in this couritr~, or of b;ildins up a nation in that far-a:; land of
such material, seemed absurd and ridiculous. 14D

~

146Edward W. Blyden, The Ori~in and ?ur~02e of African

~lonization (',lashington, 1883), 6.

the

Socle~y ~ere

confident of success as they

first colonization pro j ect in Africa.

. :":" ,t,

. ~~;:'J'0"': ~/

L'1(;._

to

lau~ched
~h2.t

their

"'de no'. ~ turn •

THE LIBERIA EXlERH:BNT

CHAPTER III
THE LIBERIA EXPE:'qIEENT
We have seen that by the Act of Congress of OCarch 3, 1819,
the President of the United States had been empowered to appoint
agents to represent the American Government on the West Coast of
Africa.

We have seen also that the Colonization Society had

acted privately in sendinl3 Mills and Burgess to Africa to investigate possible sites for a colony.

President Monroe, having

"taken a lively interest in the subject" of colonization, n01JT
initiated steps to make the Act of Congress operative. l

He ap-

pointed Samuel Bacon and John P. Bankson as government agents

i

to reside on the coast of Africa, with instructions to cooperate
with the representatives of the American Colonization Society.2

\

The President then chartered the ship Elizabeth, and authorized

!

the embarkation of a number of "coloured people of uneXCel)tion-

t

able character, who had sometime before contemplated emigrating

t

to Africa."3

I

They were placed under the direction of Mr. Bacon,

chief agent and

1~.

Bankson his assistant.

Dr. Samuel Crozer

was appointed sale agent of the Colonization Society, and he

lJournal of Daniel Coker (Baltimore, 1820), in African 801£nization Pamphlets (Newberry Library Collection No.2), iv.
2An Inquiry into the Origin, Plan, and PrOSDects of the
Colonization Society (Fredericksburg, Va.,1829T,~

t~erican

3Journal of Daniel Coker, v (Introduction).
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was provided with "goods and stores for the purchase of land
and the use of the immigrants. 1I4
The Elizabeth

vlaS

a vessel of three hundred tons.

vThen she

sailed from New York on February 6, 1820, she had on board
eighty-eight emigrants from Virginia, l-1a.ryla..T1d, Pennsylvania
and NevT York.

They had been recommended by the Society, and

were considered to be attached to this joint agency of the governmente

They f;ere entirely subject to its cOrltrol lL."'1til tbey

reached their destination and were regularly discharged.

They

were then to erect cottages for at least three hundred recaptured
slaves.5

The government placed more than $30,000 in the hanes

of Mr. Bacon to provide for the expenses of the voyage.
despatched a warship for protection and aid. 6

It also

This sloop, the

Cyane, was commanded by Captain Trenchard, who was commissioned
to cruise on,the African coast and to seize

a..~y

American vessels

be might find engaged in the slave traffic. 7
The official instructions given to the expedition required
it to make the Island of Sherbro its first destination, since
this had been the site suggested by

¥~lls

and Burgess.

Either

on the island itself or some more eligible spot, the people and

4Half-Century Memorial of the !.Q.S., 78.
5S1aves taken from slave ships by U.S. naval vessels and
brought back to Africa.
6A. Alexander, History of African Colonization, 113.
7Journal of Daniel Coker, v (Introduction).
""'''~-
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.

When the cottages were erected, the

stores were to be landed.

colonists were to proceed to plant and cultivate corn and vesetables, and by their o\'l!l

industrJ~

porting as soon as possible. 8
expected to purchase

l~~ds,

to mai\:e themselves self-sup-

Since the Colonization Society

its officers drew up and delivered

to Dr. Crozer a clear set of rules to be observed in t.he distribUtion of lands to the settlers
oolony.

The Society was

~~d

~nx1ous,

the general conduct of the

not only to induce the emi-

grants to stay, but also to avoid possible causes of dispute.
Its desire for equity, as well as for

per~anency,

is manifest

in the following rules:
Every ma.n arriving married or marrying in the colony,
within one year from its commencement, to receive twentyfive acres for himself, twenty-four for his wife, and ten
for each child, as near the town as convenient, and every
family is entitled to a lot in the to~m.
Every single man to receive thirty acres in the
country, and a lot in the town.
Minors and females not included in the former classes,
to be entitled each to twenty-five acres of land without
the to"m.
Labourers and mechanics, as a motive to industry and
good conduct, to receive, at the discretion of the a¢ents,
each ten acres in addition to the allotment above specified.
The agents only are entitled to bUY··cOr ne80tiate I'!i th
the natives for land.
The colonists, in order to hold their lots and lands,
must reside in the colony, and cultivate them.
Grants forfeitable by misconduct. 9
}l.any of the earliest and most distinguished friends of

8Alexander, 115.

9lliQ., 116.
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C'rican colonization. both in and out of Consress, regarded this
first venture "as experimental, and preliminary to action by the
government. lO
~b.e

At the outset, the Board of Hanasers expressed

opinion that Congress ought to take under its protection the

colony already planted, to make provision for its increase by
luitable appropriations of money, and, by authorizing the President to make fUrther purchases of lands from the natives, to
provide for i ts security, internal a.'1d external, by such resulat10ns for its temporary government as rnisht be deemed advisable.

1bey wished also that the President be authorized to employ a
suitable naval force, "as well for the !!lore effectual sUppression
o~

the slave trade as for the

purp~se

Y'! th respect for the establishment. Itll

to

of impressing the natives
Congress v.ras also as}:ed

provision for the purchase, from time to time, of suit-

~ake

..tIe territories on the south"lestern coast of Africa, for the

establishment of other similar colonies, "'ii th due regard to the
national resources and to the public Good. u12

The Colonization-

1lts had great expectations regarding the growth of their move-

..nt. 1 3

Optimism was also expressed by some of those already in

Crlca.

One of these lias John Kizzel, i-,hom

",e -have

alread.y seen

l027th. Congress, 3rd. Session, House Doc. No. ~[2"

_.

llIbid

12Ibid., 3,4.
13Fourth Annual Renort of the ~.~.S. (1821), 57-65.
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s.idiDS I"J.ills and Burgess in 1818.

Kizzel v/rote to Bushrod

ftashlngton, President of the Colonization Society, not long afte
~he

arrival of the first colonists on the Elizabeth, painting a

-'owint:::0
e.L.

picture of the country.

colour" be sent.
~bem

He asked that more "people of

"You cannot send too many,lt he vrrote.

"Let

come and sit dOvffi in our valleys, and on our hills, ar..d

near our rivers, and all the country ,,1111 soon break into song.
The Sherbro country is full of meat and fish, and bread, and
oil, ana.~ h oney. tt

He desired that people be sent to eat these
Some of the Colonizationists who had never seen

Crica began to dirrell almost as extravagantly as Kizzel on the
resources and hea.l thful climate of 1-lest Africa.

!
I

Among the problems of establishing a group of people in a
new situation is that of preserving unity and good feeling.

II

As

?=-eviously noted, provision i'ms ma.de by the United States governmant and the Society for promoting security, stability and some
aeeeure of discipline among the colonists.
ItOtives and attitudes,

Vie

the emigrants themselves.

frut in our study of

must take cognizance of the spirit of
Despite the claim by the Society that

tney had been careful --in choosing the passengers for the Eliza-

-

Ie:;

~th,~here

pr-oblems.

was enough of human frailty in the group to create
Trouble started during the voyage, ,.,hich took from

rebruary 5 to Harch 9.

£!~

A quarrel developed betrTeen the ship's

14Letter of John Kizzel, in Address of the Board of Nana££ the American Colonization Society-r1820), 17.
15Journal of Daniel Coker, 21.
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c~ew

and some 'of the emie;rants, which threatened to assume Beri-I

oUS proportions.

One of the passengers even had a personal en-

counter rlith the captain, ¥.cr-. Sabor, ,\-lho sent for his pistols. 16
3acon, the government agent, managed to prevent bloodshed, but
during the remainder of the voyage it

VlaS

evident that a mutinous

spirit existed, which might break out and give further trouble

if another crisis developed. 1 7
Daniel Coker, the di8.rist of the vCY2.se, vJ:'cte that !!:ost of •
those who embarked in the Elizabeth had long contemplated settling abroad.

He

vlaS

hopeful that the emigrants would be able

to establish themselves in Africa, become the

fOQ~ders

of the

first colony, and prepare the "lay for others to follow. 18

Coker

haC. been the ordained minister of Ita large and respectable cong

gs.tion of coloured people" in Baltimore.
&

He appears to have been

man of discretion and ability, coming to the front as a very

c&pable leader in the early days of uncertainty and trial. 19
~88ociated

with him was another free Negro, Nathaniel Peck, of

~om Coker spoke as his son. 20

Ee, too exercised a stabilizing

!.nfluence.
The religious emphasis was strong among the leaders of this

16IQ1£., 16.
17Alexander, 116.
18Journal of Daniel Coker, v, (Introduction).
19An Enouiry into the •.• Am. Colonization SOCiety, 7.
20~pendix to Coker's Journal, 45-46.
,.,

~

.,.

----I

Agent 3acon himself i':as an Zpiscopal clersy-

first expedition.

roell, and prior to his appointment by President l·:onroe, had been
active in the work of the Colonization Society in the United
states. 2l

J~id the cares that began to press upon him, he con-

tinued to preach on board ship and after he arrived in Africa,
laboring almost beyond his strength to help the infant colony.22
One of the officers of the Cyane wrote of him:
l-ir. Bacon t s health is remarkably good, and he has not
lost any of his sanguine disposition; indeed, I think him
admirably calculated for the employment in v,-hich he is
engaSed. He labours night and day, with the utmost cheerfulness, and appears to 1:;e

principles of

~Lm6.D POSS€SE~::J.C

the

stron~:e8t

philanthropy.~~

It "l'laS an unfortuns.te loss for the new colony i·!hen he died
less than two months after the arrival of the immigrants.
Daniel Coker ,,;as also deeply religious, though he vlaS also
'Very practical.
YRS

He '.1as by no means deficient in courage, and

ready to take a3sressive measures against the slave traders.

A letter i'ITri tten to Philip E. Thomas of Baltimore, less than
three weeks after the arrival of the immisrants, revealed his
spirit and attitudes.

The letter reflected not only his confi-

dence in the future of the colony, but also hisdeterminatlon
t.O fight for the principles for which it stood.

He "frote:

2lAlexander, 113.
22Journal of Daniel Coker, 18, 19, 26,27.
23Letters from officers of the Cy-ane in the "postc!'ipt to
the Journal of Daniel Coker", 47-50.
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Esteemed friend, - This is to inform you of my good
heal th and safe arrival in Africa. ~';e have had some hp~rd
ships to encounter, and expect to meet with more; but on
the '11hole I am encouraged. I have sent my journal to the
managers of your society. I should Hrite Dore, but have
not time. We are just fitting out a tar;e to ~o to Seabar. John Kezzel and I was yestercc.y to see Iring Sherbro, and heard that there "laS one hundred Africans then
on shore, in irons, and a slave ship v:aitinS to take them
in - only "rai ting for one hundred more. ','le are going in
a barge to try to set them away. I hope that God will
aid us; it is a dangerous attempt. I a~ much pleased
with Africa; but I expect to su:'fer !i1uch. Please to send
my dear family as soon as possible, and be so 500d as to
that they are provided for, and try to send me something
to eat, wear, or as presents. For presents, leaf tobacco,
cotton cloth, or calico. I will thank you for some clothins for myself. I would rnen~ion several thin3s, but have
not time.

Eut anyt.hirlg t.he.t

~s

of :lse iY!

hl:el~ica,

is

useful here. Please to send me a little tea, coffee,
sugar, and molasses. Fa~4vlell, I must be gone to see
after these poor slaves.
It is impossible not to be impressed viith a man like this,
~ho,

though about to depart on a dangerous mission in behalf

of captured slaves, wrote calmly of details concerned with his
family's emigration and the practical affairs of life.

Unfor-

tunately no record has been left to tell what, if any, were the
results of the expected clash \·rith the slavers.
Coker, like Bacon, ''fas moved by a definite missionary mo~i"e,

yet he struck hard at sectarianism.

"'i'lritins to his "dec.r

A.:trlcan brethren in A.1'J1erica", he urged all planning to come to
t.he colony to come with the purpose 0:' avoiding the petty st~ife

1n religion they might have know~ in America:

-

rle ,.,ish to kno\" nothing of Bethel and Sharp Street 2 5

24Letter No.VI in Anpendix to Daniel Coker's Journal, ~7.
25Two rival Negro congregetions in 3altimo~e.

'(b

• '"'1
in Africa - leave all these divisions in A~erica. Before
these heathens, all should be •.• '..r1ited; and if darkness
is driven from this land, it must be by a ~~ited effort
among Christians 26 .•• Come in love •.. do good, and spread
the gospel, for nothinr.-: but love and union 'f;ill do ~ood
among these heathens. 27
Unfortunately for the ne',l colony, not all the emigrants
yere moved by the same motives of piety, nor did they all have
~he

courage and determination of Coker

~nd

Bacon.

Consequently,

vhen difficulties beGan to multiply, some of the nm':comers be-

;an to display decidedly unfavorable traits of character and
oonduct.

i

I,

Several factors worked against the settlerrent froD the very
be51nnlng •

The time of arrival was

II

commencement of the rainy season,28

Ii

N1.~ew

i

l.oes were numerous.
L~d

unfort~~ate.

when fever-bearing mosqui-

There i'las a definite lack of preparation

accommodation for the reception of the colonists, and this
the a3ents into a state of sreat exposure, fatigue, and

&!lxiety. "29
I~iled

Moreover, the charter under which the Elizabeth

gave the agents no authority to detain her more than a

!ev days after her arrival. 30

The site selected for temporary

1"8sidence was not a healthy one,31 and sic!mess began to !!lake

26Letter No.II in AUDendix to Coke~'s Journal, 42.
271bid., 43.
28Fourth lillnual Reoort of the ~.Q.2., 7.
29Ibid
_.
30Alexander, 117.
31African Repository, I, 4.
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fsrious inroads into the ranks of the small Group of settlers.
\'ithin the short space of a fe . . l -yleeks, all three a:-:ents and
twenty-four of the immigrants vIere buried in African soil. 32
~

deep gloom settled

do~m

over the colony and the colonists ex-

?srienced the "miseries of carelessness, indolence, and insubo:-dlnation."33

Even in America the general condition of the

colony "greatly discouraged the public mind." 34

\ihen the heavy

rains began to fall, the people suffered from lack of shelter,
VOile the natives of the area assuced
~5

attitude.

~~

increasinsly threaten-

The settlers were almost defenceless, and the

whole venture seemed ready to collapse in "disorder and dis-

may.t'35

Fortunately, hO\'lever, the colony '. . . as, a few months

lat,er, encouraged by the arrival of a "considerable reinforce--Eent of colonists,

It

'.'lho 'were accompanied by 1vlessrs. Andrel"'s and

a!.ltberger, asents for the Colonization Society, and by Hr. and

.

)'.rs. 1'iin:1 and l'lIr. E. Eacon, "Tho represented the United States

i :overnment. 36
I

I
~
1

Permission was obtained for the settlers to re-

11de in Sierra Leone until negotiations "lith the native chiefs
eo~ld

be successfully completed.

The efforts to purchase

la~d,

.~ 32Remarks on the State of the Colony of Liberia, !n Co1oniand Abolition Pamphlets (Washington, 1834), 113.

l&~~on

33African Reoository, I, 4.

34lli.<i.
35Ibld., IV, 216.
_ 36Ibid., I, 4, Abstract of a Journal Qy E. Bacon (Phila-

~·~P~ia, 1822),

3.
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were, however, unsuccessful, and again the existence of the
colony appeared in jeopardy.

The discouragement of all concerne

was greatly increased by the tragic deaths of

1'-:r.

I-I

A..'Yla.revrs and

Kr. and Hrs. vlinri.

Dr. Eli Ayres, a physician, was now appointed agent for the
society.

Upon his arrival in Liberia in 1821, he began to pro-

secute the objectives of the Society with a great deal of vigor.
He received the support of Lt. Stockton of the United States
schooner Alli.::ator r temporarily as s1e;ned

~o

the area.

Nevertr;,.e·-

less, the two men met with considerable trouble and delay before
the local chiefs finally ceded a tract of land that included
Cape l<1onterado.

The colonists were immediately removed to the

new site, which proved to be more healthy and better suited to
their needs.37
After superintending the establishment of the new settlement, Dr. Ayres returned to the United States for the purpose
of presenting the needs of the colony and obtaining supplies.
Before he reached the United States, a ship left
having on board

fiftee~

.~erican

shores

recaptured African slaves and thirty-

r1ve colonists, and also the ma.'Yl to v{hom Liberia probably m-res
its survival - Jehudi Ashmun. 38
~r1ved

Accomp~'Ylied by his wife, Ashmun

at a time when it was uncertain whether or not a suffl-

c1ent number of colonists could now be found to continue the

37Address of the Board of I,1ana~ers of the ~.Q.'§'. (1832), 10.
38American State Papers, Naval Affairs, I, 1094.
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settlement.

Moreover, those who were criticizing the venture

.

and those i'rho '-lere discouraged over the early disasters ",ere

convinced that "the savase tribes, the diseases of the burning
climate, or the combined power of the slave traders ever hovering on the coast" \'lould utterly defeat the enterprise. 39

People

in America were looking on the '-Thole scheme vri th t1comparati ve
s.pe..thy and incredulity.u 40
Asb..mun received. a severe blow ,,[hen his ,'life, after a dan-

September 15, 1822. 41

A few weeks later, while Ashmun himself

vas still weak from a protracted bout with fever, the natives
of the area made an attempt to destroy the colony.

On November 8,

ybile the defences which Ashmun had started were still incomplete, and the effective fighting force of colonists consisted
of only thirty-five men, some 800 tribesmen
attack on the settlement.
m~~aged

laa~ched

a furious

The colonists fought bravely, and

to repulse the attack.

Their muskets and six field-

?ieces killed a considerable number of the enemy, but the loss
&!!long the defenders

"'TaS

serious for such a small company.

Three

men and one I'TOman ylere killed, tiJO men and two "TOIDen seriously

Ycunded, anci seven children captured. 42

TOrlards the end of the

39p..n Address to the Public 9:l. the HanalZ,ers of trJ.e Colonil&tion SOcietl of Connecticut, in African ReDository, IV, 123.
40 Ibid •

41Alexander, 184.
42Address of the Eoard of I'~anagers (1832), 10.
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mont.h, the natives launched another attacz, this time '\'lith al-

most twice as-many warriors.

Again they were turned back by the

defenders, who now numbered only thirty fighting men led by the
intrepid and resourceful Ashmun. 43

Four days before the second

attack, the agent had written to Secretary of the Navy Thompson
describing the desperate condition of the colony.44

He stated

that he was in a "weak and sickly condition," and that the colonists were engaged in a "perilous and bloody war with all the
native tribes around us. II
fea.red he "lOula. fail.

He 'Y/as negotiating for peace, but

Yet he hoped. that. IIby God. IS help" the

colony could hold out until aid came from some quarter.

He ex-

pressed the opinion that if one vessel of war had been in the
harbor all these hostile movements would have been prevented.
lie "'Tote that the spirits and health of the little company 'Vlere

better than could be expected, though the thirty able men were
compelled to
~wo

II

stand on arms nig.ht and day."

He believed that

more guns and tvlenty-five more soldiers would secure "last -

1n;:: a.nd universal peace,tI and enable the people to do the work
't.hey

came to Africa to do.

Then "improvement in husbandry and

1n the arts would rapidly extend their influence in this part

of Africa. n45

Happily for the colony, aid was forthcoming.

The sound of

431b1d.
'.
44 The letter is reproduced in the American State Papers,
laval Affairs, I, 1098.

451Q1Q..

0.1.

the cannon on shore had been heard by the captain and ere,"'! of
the British schooner Prince Reuent, which was passing Cape Montserado at th~ "time. 46

The captain decided to investigate the

cauee of the firing, and on discovering the plight of the settlement, he offered all aid wi thin his pOKer.

l~ajor

Laing, J.:.he

famous African traveler, was on board, and through his influence
the chiefs were led to agree to a truce.

They consented to re-

fer all matters in dispute between them and the colony to arbitration by the Governor of Sierra Leone. 47

Midshipman Gordon of

the Pr:nce

to remain and to eee

Re~e~t

and eleven

8ea~0n

that the agreement was observed.

offere~

Before the Prince Regent left.

the captain provided the colonists with a supply of much needed
ammunition.

The ship sailed on December 4, leaving the colony

in a much more peaceful condition.

From that time the outlook

became a great deal more promising. 48
Yet the generous Englishmen who had thro"TI in their lot
with the colonists in the hour of their greatest trial were to
pay a heavy price for their

~~selfisb~ess.

Four weeks after the

cieparture of the Prince Refl'ent, Eic.shipman Gordon and eight of
the eleven seamen who had remained with him nad found graves in
.. he colony. 49

Ashmun ·....rote to the American Secretary of the

46Alexander, 196;

Gurley, Life of Ashmun, 147.

47Gurley, 148.
48American State Papers, Naval Affairs, I, 1094. Kessage
of President Monroe to the 18th. Congress, December 2, l823.~
49Gurley, Life of Ashmun, 151.

Navy stressins the fact that the

willln~ness

of

Br-i tist sea-

i
Ii

men to share danser with the American colonists a:1d the work of

~~

l·:ajor Laing in securing a truce "lith the natives had "l aid the
American Government and the Society under the greatest obligations."5 0

He pOinted out that the natives had refused to treat

with an American, and emphasized that the 3ritish had come'to
their aid at once when called.

He felt it necessary to assure

the Secretary of the Navy that the British had presented no
bills, and that "British mediation shall extend, in this business, to no improper length."5 1
In the same letter he affirmed that at least 2,000 slaves
were still being shipped annua.lly from the region of Cape I·Tount
and Cape Montserado.

He believed that just one armed vessel

stationed there, and two dozen soldiers ashore, \'lould "divert
the traffic elsewhere, and greatly reduce its extent."
The measures adopted by the United States at this time ShO\'l
somewhat more vigor in attempting to deal with the problems of
the colony and the slave traffic..

The command.er of the vlest

India squadron i..,ras given orders to detach one or more 'vessels to
cruise along the African coast, occasionally touchinS at Cape
Monstserado, "ministering to the wants of the people,

a..'1Q.

follOl':-

ing, in their return, the usual track of the slave ships."5 2

The

I
50 Am. State Papers, Naval Affairs, I, 1099.
51 Ibld.

52Ibid., I, 1094.
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government, moreover, took action in the case of a cert2.in Captain Chase, who had

brou~ht

eleven Africans, none of whom could

speak English, into Baltimore 2.board his ship.

Federal officers,

I

suspecting that the Africans were far from being members of the
crew, took them into custody, and launched an investigation of
the Captain's violation of the law by introducing them into the
COQ~try.

Through interpreters, the officers discovered that the

Africans belonged to tribes in the neighborhood. of Cape l";QutseredO, some actually being headmen in their tribes.
were later returned to the United States agents at
for restoration to their people.53

All eleven
~lontserado

There is no record of the

punishment, if any, meted out to Captain Chase.

Information

concerning this transaction was passed on to President l·:onroe in
a report from Secretary of the Navy Southard., who at the same
time indicated the amount spent by the gpvernment of the united
States for its agency in Liberia.

He wrote: "50 far as the De-

partment of the Navy is yet apprized of the expenditures of the

-4
'agency during the present year, they have amo~~ted to $7,287.43~
The more one studies the records describing the relations
,of the American Government vii th Liberia, the more one becoI:les
.:aWare of a certain restraint and tL.'1.certainty in committing gov,-ernmental power to whole-hearted support of the colony, or in

53Ibid.
The Report is presented to the Congress .vi th the
Message, December 2, 1823.

-,'r~"""' '
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r

................ nrR

1!!ldertaking s"tringent measures to suppress the slave trade.

i financial support accorded the venture was ni5~ardly.

I

'-1

T'he

Both the

~overnment

and the Colonization Society failed to make provision

~O~ Ashm~~

during the first two and a half years of his stay in

Liberia,55 despite the courage, abi11 ty and self-sacrifice
~~ch

he had served the colony.

the Society and the government.

i'11 th

He represented at times both
The United States Congress can

clLim very little ho~or for the survi,val of Liber:ta .56

Yet the government, in December, 1822, and early in 1823,
aade some show of aiding the settlement.
C'I"e!le
the

Captain Spence in the

and Lt. 14atthew C. Perry in the Shark \-lere sent to cruise

coast of Africa for short periods, lIto carry into effect the

1n~entionB

of the government in the suppression of the slave

, "'!"ade, and the protection of the agency for liberated Africans
es~5.bllshed at Cape Mesurado. "57

given no specific orders as to the aid they must provide,

bee::.

~~d ~~ything

Or.l

they did to help seems to have been done at their

ir:itlative and '11th such resources as they could find avail-

k~le
,

These t'1o officers seem to have

on the spot.

1.!.~1" fro13 his

0'\".'11

Captain Spence provided materials and skilled
ship to make ~ossible the erection of a fort,

eo::::?letins, in fifteen days, ,,,i th the help of the colonists, a
t;'::lIle

\o\'a1l eight feet thick, ten feet high, and 120 feet in

c:;-

'

~~Gurley,

Lii'e of Ashmun, 248.

56Stebbins, Facts and Opinio~1s touc hine: the ••. ~. Q.. §.., 138.
57American State Pa~, Naval Afi'airs~ I, 1094, 1101.
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circumference.

This, Captc.in S-pence

\'~rote

in a letter to t,he

secretary of the Navy, chc.nged the attitude of the chiefs, who
claimed that they had been "over-reached,1l and denied that they
had ever sold Cape Nontserado, lithe abode of one of their ideal
beings of superstitious -Jenera tion. II

The Captain also fitted

cut the AU7usta, a small schooner which had been
end dismantled on the coast.

fOQ~d

deserted

He had placed it under the

cOD~and

of Lt. Dashiels, believing that its presence at that time would
e.1d in the protection of the ap:ency and have some influence in

preventing the traffic in slaves over the area.

During the ti88

that Captain Spence and Lt. Perry cruised on the

coast~

they

"nei ther sa,., nor heard of any vessel under the Ar:lerican flag engaged in the trade. 1I

They appeared to be assured that Hif citi-

zens of the United States are still employed in that traffic
t.hey seem to ha'!e been driven to conceal themselves under the

fla5s of other nations. "58
Lt. Perry, indeed,

see~ed

to be quite optimistic about con-

C.!.tions in the colony, as \.,e1l as the suppression of slave trade
He presented, at the close of 1822, a somelrhat over-drav{n picture
o!'

the security of the settlers occupied in the "improvement of

tua settlements, clearing of land, erecting houses, and perfecting fortifications. II

c..:-y

sea.son would leave them in lIa state comparatively prosper-

O.UE."

-

He ,,,rae of the opinion that the next

He apprehended no hostilities from the nati vee, and ,.ras

~'

86

,

lIouch pleased~' by the situation of the colony.

He said he did

not even hear of an J...merican slav in-=: vessel, and ,'<'rote:

11

I am

f"J.lly impressed with the belief that there is not one afloat."59
¥.s.tthevl Perry is the same officer Hao, thirty years later,
~o

'VTaS

become famous in the negotiations ,;,hich !lopened the door" into

J£;.?an and inaugurated a ne'lv era in that COlL'1try.

Perry's optimism
OT

vlaS

not, hOvlever shared by Jehudi Asrunu...11.,

by others who kne,\-.; the true condition of the slave trade at

the time.

Regarding the colony itself, AshlIlUl1 ''irote in more som-

be!' vein in March, 1823.

Things were not goinS altogether well,

~o~ the settlement had again met with "extraordinary reverses."
~e

was glad to have the Aususta, but asked that she be offici-

I

I

comnissioned to stop the slavers.

He believed,contrary to

!,
i
I

~lly

t

end in this opinion he had plenty of support. 60

t

?e~ry,

that American vessels 1'lere eDsased in the slave traffic,
He deplored the

that had been made by the United States governII ?Oor provision
charging that the colony was
only poor, but despised
i

~ent,

n~t

Ii toy the

natives and other p0i-lers.

He asserted that a ship of war

t

t bAd actually been sent by the actin;; commander of a large naval
:O~ce

tne

employed on the African coast, lito erect a foreign flag in

~idst

of our settlement, and transfer the jurisdiction of

lobe neighboring coast and the allegiance of our people to his own

•

59Letter of Lt. Perry to the Secretary of the Navy,
1822, in American State PaDers, Naval Affairs, I,

~l'~cember,

..,99.

----

60Stebblns, Facts and Opinions, 158.

i.

~..

-~

Government. n61

He did not name the nation represented by this

~

naval commander.
In

I~ay,

1823, Dr. Ayres returned to Africa as principal

agent and physician in the colony, accompanied by sixty more
colonists.

This addition to the ranks of the settlers was most

encouraging to those who had endured the first period of severe
trial. 62

A few months later the Cyrus arrived with 105 immi-

grants, and early in 1825 the brig Hunter sailed with another
~$ixtY-Eeven colonists. 6 3

By March 1 1825 there were nearly fcur ,

hundred people in the Liberia colony.

The editor of the African

Reposl tory could i'1I'i te about a nevl spirit prevailing among the
settlers:
There is in the colony a prevailing, increasing
spirit of obedience, industry, enterprise, and piety.
Schools are established, churches are bUilding, government is respected, agriculture receives general attention, and the wilderness is retiring before the face of
civilized man. 64
This change was

du~,

in large measure, to the steadfast

labors and devotion of Ashmun.

Dr. Ayres "las able to remain in

Liberia only a few months, because of poor health, and after his
departure in December, 1823, a new wave of dissatisfaction pass
aver the colony.65

Those most influential among the colonists

61Arn • State Papers, Naval Affairs, It 1100.
62African Repository, I, 4.
63Ibid., 5.

641.!?1Q.
65Gurley, 183.

l.
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complained of the distribution of the tOl-rn lots.

.

Their confl-

dence in the Board of 11anagers of the Colonizatio!l Society and

1n their agents had become shaken, and a spirit of insubordination prevailed.

Ashmun was nm" forced to take over the responsi-

bilities of chief agent.

As he had previously borne the brunt

of the conflict ,\-lith the attacking tribesLlen, so nOi'! he under-

took to deal i'iith the problems of internal discord.

Even before

Dr. Ayres' departure, one of the leading colonists declared that
tuse to submit any longer to government control. 66
Before Dr. Ayres sailed, an arL'Ylouncement rlas made that in
June, 1824, all rations iihich had formerly been supplied to the

colonists would cease, except in cases of special necessity.
Xo!'eover, there were prOVisions for only four months ylhen Ayres
vent on board the ship.
It had also been declared that, unless those

\inO

had ap-

pealed to the Board of Hanagers on the question of their lands,
.tlould, ,-,hile their case was pending, cultivate some portion of

land designated by the agent, they \-lOuld be expelled from the
Colony. 67

It would have been easy for Ashmun to have abandoned the
OClony at this juncture, and he could have done so v:ith a good

.bow of reason.

His conduct of the settlement had been

66llig., 185.
67Ibid., 186.

~..

59

-------------------------------------------------------critj.cized by ;roebellious colonists and by melLbers of the Society in America.

No defini te

arran~ements

hs.d been made to

remunerate him for past services, nor had any clear proposals
been made for his future support.

I'he bills Hhich he h8.d dra""m

for the necessary expenses of the colony had been returned, dishonored. 68

He was under no obligation either to the American

government or the Colonization Society, but he realized that if

gration.

It was about this time that he drew up for himself a

set of rules of conduct.

Since we are studying motives a.nd 8.t-

t1tudes, we should note some of the twenty-five rules by which
he proposed to guide his life in the trying position in which he
nOi<f

found himself.

Neither the insratitude of the colonists nor

the failure of those in America. vtho should have supported him,
could turn him from what he felt was his

i~ediate

duty.

The

rules by which he proposed to live were those which might have
been adopted by a man ",rith more leisure and less care, rather
tWL~

by one far removed from the aids and restraints of civil-

1zed life, often sicl{, and oppressed "1ith dif{iculty and

dar~ger.

Some of these prinCiples were:
Never to be guilty of a me~:n...."'1ess which my children •••
would blush to see published as part of a Parent's biography.
To build on my OWD foundation, and to study none but
the most perfect examples, livin3 or dead.
To regard the contractins of a debt, as a mortgase
of personal liberty and moral pri~ciple.

68Alexander, 208.

1
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Never to assert, without being able to prove to a
candid and sensible man, my proposition: never to advise
unless sure that the neslecter of 'illy cousel i'lill repent
his folly.
Always to utter my sentiments ";i th precision and
propriety - even should it cost ~e some previous reflection.
Let me search after truth •.• as to endure in my
mind no rival prejudices or opinions on any subject.
To ru..."1 the risk of beins candid, open, sincere.
Never to comillence an enternrise without bein~ assured of its utility; and havin~ undertaken, never to
abandon it until accom-91ished.
'To do ,q"bC:..te-Jer I

und.ert;cJ..~:e

ill

~r-~e

beet }:,ossib:e

manner, - a1\1ays a11m·rin; for the tirae and. means I can
employ on the object.
To acquire a style of i\Titlng and expression, of
conception and feelins - of manners and deportment, which
••• shall pass current among the best ranks of people.
To become master of the "rri tten form of Italian •••
perfectl;y familiar ",ith the French ••• to make Latin
(i.yritten; a second vernacular.
To continue my inquiries and reflections on whatever
may engage them, until my information 1s ••• exact, or
the means of extendin5 it exhausted.
To vitiate no one of the appe~ites.
To be rigorously exact in keeping my pecuniary
accounts.
'fo turn every portion of my time to cooa accou"1t.
..
To have as little connection as possible with the
concei ted,-the overbearing, the pedantic, the blusterins.
In my estimation of others, let l~norance, when no
opportunity has been haa to remove it,be treated 'Vlith
kindness and indulgence. 69
Gurley later' bore Hi tness that Ast".tI'Jtm acquiT'ed some of
these virtues throush self-discipline.

or

He certainly had need

them in the months that followed.
The year 1824 brought Ashmu.."1 and the C01011Y the most severe

tests, and for a time it appeared as if the whole scheme of the

"69Gurley, 170-172.

~
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Colonization Society in Africa would cisiL~e~rate.70

After

the departure of Dr. Ayres, Ashrn1.L'1 announced. that he ,':'"ould take
firm measures against insubordination, even at the risk of his
life.

Yet several settlers avowed openly that they would not

aid in the survey of lots to be distributed, would not take
part in any public improvements, and would leave uncleared and
uncultivated the lands assigned them until a re"9ly had been recaived from the Board of Kanasers, to whom
monstrance.71

~hey

ha5 sent a re-

The rule had been established by the Society that

every adult male immigrant V[ho "rlas receivins

from the

ratiol"~s

public store should contribute tvlO days labor each \'ieek in ,·:ork

of public utility.
Difficulties in the colony increased because of the prob-

lam of obtaining food, particularly rice.

Slave vessels

unusual numbers" were operating off the coast, and their constant demand for rice increased its scarcity and. cost.

During

1824, the African Institution claimed that 120,080 slaves were
exported from the African coast, ami Eave a c.eta:iled list of the
llames of 218 vessels believed. to have been enS8.sed in the tr'ade

during that year.7 2

~ 7Di'lil11am Jay, An Inquiry into the Character a!1G. Tendency

it .!::.,he Al'TIerican Colonizatio!1 and P...rr:erican

U!.!i,

NeVi

A....Tlti-S1E,.very

York, 1837, 63.

80cie-

.

71Gur1ey, Life of Ashmun, 186.
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.
72Address of the Board. of l·lane.::rers (1832), 14.
Atrican Institution see appendix 1 of this thesis •
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The Fidelity sailed, leav ins ASl:1ffitLYl alone 'Hi th his charse
of an all-NeGro settlement.

Immediately tvlelve of the colonists

cast off all restraint, and souSht to
authority.

i~duce

others to defy

On December 12 the malcontents stased a riot, forced

their vlaY into the public storehouse, a"1o. helped themselves from
Ashmun 'ms tL'I'1able to prevent them, but on

the common stores.

the eveninB of the same day, he issued a circular to all the
colonists, setting forth the criminality of these mutinous proceedings.

He stated that a full report would be sent to the

Society, and urged the ",hole settlement to beco::ne cooperative
end industrious.

His firmness calmed the incipient revolt, so

that some measure of order prevailed. in the y;eeks that follo'\'red.
Then, fortunately, on February 13, 1824 the Cyrus arrived, brillS
ing 105 immigrants, mostly from Petersbur8, Virginia, who ',rere
tlinferior, as a company, to none of their class in intelliEence,
industry, and morali t Jr • "73

They had enj oyed excellent health

on the way, had brought supplies

~"'1d

personal property with them,

and had cemented a mutual understano.inS in the sroup that proltised \'lell for the future of the colony.
as

11

AshDun described them

•- 1
eenSlb
e, inquisitive, efficient men."

However, the colony
crisis.

'VTaS

soon called upon to face another

First, all "iho had com.e on the Cyrus becane ill \\"i th

rever in less than a month.

73Gur1ey, 187.

Then the supply of rice gave out.
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But, more serious than all, the spirit of revolt appeared again

among some of the colo~ists.74

.

The condition of things became

eo threatening that on r'larch 22, Ashmun called all the inhabitants together and addressed them.

Extracts from his speech

give us an insight into his ovm spirit, and help us to understand the relation of the colonists to the Society and the government 01' the United States.

He made it clear that he exempted

t.he group '''hich had come on the Cyrus from the charges and re-

proaches i'lhich he directed asainst those assembled before him.
He told his audience:
There is a mutual contract subsisting beti'leen the
l®erican Colonization Society and each one of you. By
this contract you are bound under the solemnity of an
oath to certain duties to the Society - and the Society
stands reciprocally pledged, in certain ensagements, to
you. Your obligations are fully expressed in the articles
of the Constitution ••• You swore to the Society that you
"l'Ould obey their government and not attempt to overthrow
it ••• Every blessing you have enjoyed 1n Africa, the
security of your lives, property, and families, is the
consequence of this salutary arrangement by '.'ihich an efficient government was constituted, and this security
has alvmys been in proportion to the constancy and fideli ty ",1 th "Thich you have obeyed and upheld it ••• Some of
your greatest sufferings have resulted from your disrespect to the Agents, a....'I1d your disobedience to the orders
of the Society.75
He referred to the announcement that after June 5, 1824
they would receiVe no more prOVisions or clothing from the public store.

After all, they had enjoyed seven months of ple~sant

74Alexander, 211.
75Gurley, 191.

~

weather for cultivating their fields; they had been released
from all other vlOrk; had been ei ven tools; and had been advised
by the agent.

Yet some of them had refused to labor, and AshMun

pOinted to one man in the group 'iho had that very day announced
that he would not work, but take ,.,hat he needed by force.

He

stressed the criminality of the conduct of the t"l'Telve who had
ouenly rebelled, threatened his life, and seized the public
stores.

This was rebellion

~~ainst

both the Society and the

government. 76
He concluded ,-ri th a stern and determined accouncement:
You knOi:T that as far as in me lies, I '-lill never
suffer another barrel of provisions to enter that StoreHouse, if liable to be taken out by the hand of plunder
and violence. No! the authority of the United States and
of the American Colonization Society must be reinstated
in all their perfection on this Cape, or you must be
dispersed and perish ••• I will act no lonser the shadow
of authority ••• Either sustain the authority of the
Society and enable it to fulfil the ends of the Colony or marl::: it well, the Society will not uphold you in a
course ,..,hich must conduct you to ruin",. and themselves. to
certain disappointment and disgrace.7{
His address was assented to outwardly by the colonists, but
the disorganization continuec1.
from the Board of lc1anagers.

The 'tleeks went ,by, with no vi"ord

Ashmun "Trote despatches regarding

the condition of the colony, indicating that it now faced poss1ble ruin.

DepreE-sed and discourased, he declared that "Gov-

8!'!lment ,.;i thout armed force had become impossible. II

76Alexander, 212.
77Gurley, 193.

He decided

~.. -
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to send in his resigne.tion to the

30a:rd

of l'lanasers, planl!ins

at the same time a trip to the Portuguese settlement at the
mouth of the Rio Grande and also the Cape Verde Islands.
He sailed for the Islands on April 1, 1824, after having
first committed the property of the United States, the Colonization Society, and the Baltimore Trading Company to Elije.h
Johnson as temporary agent.
'c4

Before sailing, he left behind him

paper to be delivered to his successor.

He wished to avoid

the "hard destiny of his predecessors in the Agency - the curses
and false accusations of those viho it has been my constant aim
to serve."78

He stated that the accuse.tions against his prede-

cessors had been: (1) transmitting false

aCCOQ~ts

of the Colony

to the Board; (2) applying stores and supplies sent for the
people to their o,\·m use; (3) having "rioted and fattened on the
Society's bounty," and.consumed funds contributed to the Colony; (4) "pinching the people, to furnish their

OnTI

tables and

wardrobes with an unseemly and disproportionate abundance;"
(5) trafficking "litht-fie natives for personal gain; and (6)

carrying away "furni ture, little stores, and moveables II "i'lhen
they left.
-things.

Ashmun asserted that he had not been Euilty of these

Instead, he had spent his

Dym

money, given up his

oym

supplies, gone on a limited diet, and Horked only for the good

or

the colony.79

78Ibid., 196.
79Gurley, 196-198.
,. ..,.,-,'
':~-.

'

..
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The paper reveals the bitterness that haC. entered Ashmun's
soul.

He requested his successor to read his declaration to any

maIl v!ho

later charge Asl1.mun with having failed in his duty

mie~ht

to the colony and to the Colonization Soclety.

The depression

brought about by the poor state of his health and the constant
strain of two years of leadership in Liberia are reflected in
this paper.
going

"I.'i8.G

He needed to get away for a rest t although his

fraup:ht vii th great danser for the colo!lY at this time.

The remonstrances which had been sent home by some of the
colonists, and

Ashm~~ts cow~~~ications

the meantime convinced the

l'~anagers

on the disorders, had in

that immediate and strons

measures were required, lest the work of colonization perish and

all their hopes fail.

On Narch 30, two days before Ashmun left

Liberia, the I'lanae;ers appropriated five hundred dollars for his
ar.TIua1 salary.

They also sent a reply to the remonstrants, ivi th

a letter addressed to all the colonists.

Tr.reatening to abandon

the colony unless their a3ents "lere respected and obeyed, the
~~a5ers asserted their determination to p~~ish offenders. 80

Durins the next few months, the Board of

~anasers

and other

representatives of the American Colonization Society revealed

to the world that there was a good deal of confusion in their
ranks.

For example, not Ions after the Society had asked Presi-

dent l·~onroe to send sor:;eone aboard an armed vessel to investigate

80 Ibid ., 206.

l,. j;~--;
i
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the serious condition
~eDosi tory

0:

the colony~8l the editor of the ~frica~

. . irote in glO1'li11S terms of the IIlonely beautyll of that

IIChristian village ll on Cape I1ontserado. 82

Ashmun, vlT'iting of

this same period a little later, gave a different description:
About tvlelve months since, it [the colony] had entirely given way, as the committee are but too 1Ilell apprised, to a blind and furious excitement of the worst
passions, caused by a somewhat unfortunate policy operating on h;nora..'Ylce and invincible prejudice. Durins my
absence for health, the people were obliged to taste
some of the bitte~r' fruits of ane.rc~y, and by the sinf.:ulsr
mercy of God, only escaped those tra~edies of blood,
\-lhich can find no modern parallel, but in the histgry of
the civil murders and devastations of St. Domingo. 3
This evaluation did not agree vIi tb. the report made public
by the Society a little later.

Anxious to gain support for their

venture, the Nanagers allo\;"ed the follOi>linS statement to be made
in their official organ:
It is il{ell lmovm that this little community is made up
of SEL3:CTED INDIVIDUliLS, and that the Board have ever
required of those seeking their patronage, satisfactorJ
evidence that their morals ~ pure, and their habits
industrious. Hence this settlement has !rom its origin
exhibited great decency and sobriety ••• 8
The attitude of the Society '\'lith respect to Ashmun himself about
this time also revealed a good bit of vacillation.

8l18th. Con::::ress, 2nd, Session, Doc. 249.
PaDers, I, 1103-1105.

The letter

In P..m. State

82Afrlcan Repository, I, 5.
83Letter of As~~un, Jan.15, 1825, In Afr. ReD., I, 23.
84Afr • ReD., IX, 19.

Capitals and italics in the document.
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of reproof to the colonists for failins

t~

respect the Society's

asent had hardly been sent,85 before the Society again began to
entertain doubts about Ashmun.

Certain nal) al officers, "lho had

visited Cape Hontserado after A.shmun's departure for the Cape
Verde Islands, had allowed their minds to be influenced by the
reports of some of the colonists that the aGent had been guilty
of oppression, neGlect of duty,
to him.

an~

misuse of the

500eS co~~itted

They had brought home an unfavorable presentation of

Ashmun's work, and there seem to have been some members of the
Board of 1vIanagers who were always ready to criticize him.

He

represented a different type of colonizationist than Henry Clay
and

m~~y

other gentlemen from the South represented.

He fear-

lessly attacked slavery, thus making himself u...'1popular i-lith some
supporters of the Society.86

He belonged to those ",ho believed

that fighting all forms of slavery wa.s a legitimate and oblisatory task of the American Colonization Society.87
In view of the uncertain state of their

o~

minds and the

alarming condition of affairs in the colony, the !'lanagers as::red
the government of the United States to urge the President to send
someone to Liberia. for the purpose of investigating condj.tions
there.

President Honroe, responding to their appeal, appointed

85Alexander, 215.
86Carter G.

\'[0 ods on ,

The Ne):':ro in Our Histo:rv, 302.

87African Repository, I, 226.
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ReV~ R. R. Gurley to investigate the state of the agency.88

The

government ''las influenced both by the appeal of the Board of
gers and by a report which Dr. Ayres had submitted to Secretary
of the Navy Southard after returning from Liberia.

Dr. Ayres had

stressed the difficulties prevailing in the

and had urged

the necessity of supplying provisions and
. the colonists and for ; ..m.erican ships se:lt

colo~y,

~oods
~o

for the needs of

cruiee i;: tl:.e 2.y'sc ..

Toe Baltimore Trading Company, Hhich had been formed to develop
trade with the colony, was dissolving.

Hence the settlers were

finding great difficulty in obtaining supplies. 8 9

The only trade

that seemed to be flourishing was the slave traffic,

~'lhich

Presi-

dent lJIonroe admitted still existed lito a lamentable extent. "90
He believed it could be exterminated only by the

of all the maritime nations.

A

plan

,~·as

co~bined

efforts

needed to permit naval

,essels of any of the powers concerned to deal with slave ships,
regardless of the flag they fleY,.
Dr. Ayres was of the opinion that no more-recaptured Africans should be sent to Liberia QDtil better

buildin~s

had been

erected for their accommodation and the colony had become more
It.able.

He stated that the local natives displayed IImuch Jeal-

ousy" against the recaptured Africans, whom they themselves had

8818
---1Jl. Conp;., 2nd

-House Doc.

Ko. , 249, 1103-1105.

89rbid.., 1104.
90rbid., 1105 •
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sold into slavery.

They evidently feared reprisals when a suf-

ficient number of recaptured and returned slaves would take their
place in the new settlements. 9l
Towards the end of June, 1824, Gurley boarded the armed
schooner Porpoise, under the command of Captain Skinner.

On

July 24 the ship arrived at the Cape Verde Islands, ,.,here Ashmun
"laS

still vraiting.

He came on board to meet with Gurley, 92 and

agreed to accompany him to Liberia.

On AU5ust 13, the vessel

cast anchor off Cape hontserado.
As soon as possible after debarkation, Gurley and Ashmun
took steps to correct some of the abuses which had prevailed in
the colony.

They also introduced a Constitution by which the

settlements '\-tere henceforth to be governed.

The people, now in

a much more tractable state of mind, seemed ready to submit to

any orderly and stable 50vernment.93

\,lith harmony restored, the

new regulations itrent into force immediately. 94

One of the men

,,:ho threvl himself most earnestly into the task of vlOrking "lith
Ashmun and restoring confidence among the colonists was a colored

91Am. State Papers, Naval Affairs, House Doc. Ho.258, 1101.
92Gurley, Life of Ashmun, 209. Gurley's record of subsequent events in the colony is that of an eyewitness. He came to
know Ashmun and conditions in Liberia intimately, and on this
Visit, as well as on a visit made in 1850, he had the confidence
of the U. S. government and the Colonization Society.
_
931'latthe\1 Carey, Letters on the Colonization Society (Phi1aQelphia, 1832), 18.
94Alexander, 216. Cf. infra., 109 for a summary of the
CO!)sti tution.
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clergyman named Lott Cary.

He had already proved himself a great

asset to the colony, although he had t during the -;leriod of dissension early in 1824, allowed himself to be ir.fluenced by some
of the rebels against authority.

A

~an

of varied talents, he

possessed a good deal of courage and ad:ninistrative ability.
During the 'Vmr with the native tribes in november and December,
1822, he had proved himself one of the bravest of men, lending
his visorous support to the measures of Ashmun
fense of the colony.

durin~

the de-

He had been chiefly responsible for rally-

lng the hard-pressed little fo:r"ce of settlers 'Io-:hen some fifteen
hundred African tribesmen rushed upon them. 95

Cary had acquired

a great deal of knowledge about the care and treatrr.ent of diseese; consequently, after Dr. Ayres left he had become responsible
for the medical care of the colonists.

He not only made Illiberal

sacrifices of his property to assist the poor and distresEsd,1I
but

also devoted his time almost exclusively to the "destitute,

the sick, and the afflicted."96
part in siding with

He had publicly deplored his

th~·malcontents,

pose to be cooperative i'lith Ashmun.

and now indicated his purHe

even requested that no

more supplies from the Society's stores be given him. 97

He had

served the colony Vlithout receivin5 any compensation from elther

--

95R. R. Gurley, Sketch of the Life of 'Se-v. Lot t Cc::.r?, in
,Appendix to Gurley's Life o f-XshITUn, 148-.96Ibid.
97Ibid., 150.
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the Society or the government, even 'i{hen Ashmu..'1 ,.;as absent.
Gurley did not stay long in Liberia, but be:'ore he left, he
had learned the true v;orth of AshEUTI f.nd his contribution to the
well-being of the colony.

He had also received from the colon-

lats the assurance that they \-lould maintain the new Constitution,.
the one hundred settlers standin5 tosether to pledEe their allegiance just before Gurley sailed, under orders from \'lashin::;ton,
The CoY:stitution

on the boat which had brought him

really the \'lOrk of Ashmun, and was subject to rat.i::'ication by
the Colonization Society.

The HanaF;ers \·;ere to appoint the Co-

lonial Agent, who was to be a white

m~~,

but all other officers

were to be men of color, the most important of whom were to be
elected annually by the colonists. 99
Gurley seems to have found less difficulty in reconcilins
differences between Ashmun and the colonists than in getting the
critical members of the Society in the United States to give theL
whole-hearted support to him.

Gurley was completely convinced of
~olony,

Ashmun's integrity and suitability as asent in the

and

he was deeply chagrined "Then some me::noers of the l·:anagers not
only refused to accept his evaluation of

Ashmu..~1S

character, but

also expressed their unwillingness to approve the new regulations
government of the colony.100

To what extent pro-slavery opinion

98Alexander, 217.
99Address of the Board of Ivlane.~er8 (1832), 10.
100Alexander, 217.

~
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prevailed at this point it is difficult to tell, but there is no
doubt that this issue was before the

~inds

of many coloniza-

tionists. 10l
The unfavorable reception of Gurley's

~eport

was made known

to Ashmun in a communication sent by the l-:anasers to the acent
himself in Liberia.

Ashmun, hOilever, refused to be discouraEed.

He continued to send his despatches to the Society, their tone

elusive evidence of the zeal, industry, and ability" of their
agent, and gradually their attitude to\'."ards him began to change.
The day of his justification was near.
On April 25, 1825, the r.J:anagers passed a motion that on the

18th of 1-1ay they vv'Ould proceed to organize Ita permanent Government for the Colony."

vlhen Hay 18 cane, they adopted a resolu-

tion expressing their formal approval of a plan of 50vernwent
already presented by Ashmun.

Five days later they QDanimously

adopted another re solution, 11hich

~ead:

Resolved, That Fir. Ashr.:nl~ be appointed COLONlt_L- A:=ENT
to the Society; and that Dr. Peaco, the Government Agent,
be authorized and requested, on his arrival in the Colony,
to assist :Mr. Ashmun vlith his counsel; and to be fully
authorized to take upon himself all the duties of the
Colonial Agent! in case of absence, inability, or death
of I~. Ash.rnun. 02

i
l

On the same day they directed that two thousand copies of

1011'lilliam Jay, Inquiry, 14.
l02Gurley, Life of Ashmun, 246 •
.!;

~~~;
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tr.i.e "Constitu'tion, Government, and Lavis of the Colony of Liberia,
as established by the Board of

Kana~ers

of the Colonization So-

ciety at 11ashington, Nay 23rd, 1825," sho'~ld be prir:.ted.
The days of vacillation seemed now to te over.

The Coloni-

zation Society and its agents Vlere to be supreme in Liberia, and
to take the initiative in future developments.

Ashrr:un suddenly

found himself enjoying the full confidence of the 2oard, and
01-m

cO~1T:U:'1ice. tio!1s,.

~is

as "Tell es tb.G l:!:ts:-'8..t:tl-re 0:'''"' t~p 50ciet=;~~

took on a new optimism.

About this tirr.e he 'Hrote that tlpeace,

order, and industry, with a very 1..L'1usual attention to matters of
religion, prevail among us, lt l03 and thouSh there 'das still some
II

troublesome indisposition" amon~ the colonists, there seemed to

be no serious cases of sicLn9ss.

.';. ne"d settle::-:er.t "das

1:einf~

formed in the St. Paul's territory, which was more healthy then
Cape Montserado.

The one serious problem seemed to be the diffi-

culty of Getting enouf3h rice, because of "the very great increaso
in the slave-trade. II

He feared th,s.t the colony "dould have to be

dependent on a supply of provisions from h02efor a time.
Ashmun had stated his

v~e-. ;"E',

:'3.ther cle2..rly to Gurley, and

they are of significance in our study.

In Liberia he wished to

bulld up a tlState in Africa," th::>_t mi:::ht stand as a mo6.el for
future colonies ••• lito develope 1 ts pO"iierS •.• 8z:'enc.. its Territory, bind to it in amity, barbarous tirbes, ar:ci, if possible,

l03African Repositol"'Y, I, 219.

gather theL'l under its protection and the beni;::-,ni ty of its 1m-is. tl
He wished further to abolish the slave trade, aid the cause of
missions, and secure the adoption by the Society of a policy correspondinE, to his ovm, vihich he believed. rr:et the needs of the
colony.

1"inally, he soW;::ht "so to demonstrate and exhibit the

'utility and slory of the scheme of African Colonization, as to
unite the American people in an application of the pOi'rers of the
State and National Governments to conSUIJrnate the '.'Torl;;:. "104
The slave trade continued to flourish, despite the claims
of the colonizationists that the colonies of Liberia and Sierra
Leone had been responsible for suppressing the activities
slaving vessels. l0 5

o~

the

The traffic was carried on within sight of

¥.onrovia, as many as fifteen ships being at times involved.

In

July, 1825, it was claimed that contracts were existing for eight
hundred slaves to be furnished in the short space of four months,
within eight miles of :the Cape.
be

~urchased

for two

~~iJerican

Of these, four hundred ''lere to

traders.

During the same season,

a. boat belons:l.n; to a Frenchman, hav ing on board twenty- six

Slaves, all in irons, vlas upset in the St. Paull s River, and
twenty of their number perished.

Of thi s trasic event Ashlnu..'1

Baid, " This is one of the lesser scenes of tragedy vlhich are dail",

104Life
of Ashmun, 252.
--_ 105Editorial in Afr. Ren., II, 125; Judge Blackford's
Address to the Inciana Colonization Society, Af~. Ren. VI, 66.
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actinr in -this wretched country."106

:-ie Kro"'.:-e

that the purchase money of two hundred slaves
been landed in our waters, to the

or of human nature. II

l1

incalc~l~ble

Colony, and disgrace, shall I say, of O'-1r

2-

little 12c"er

11as , this week,
detriment of the

.L...i::-.. erican

Gov erl1!:lent,

He declared that the colony "-ranted the

right, as it had the pO\"f8r, to expel this traffic to a distance.
He deplored the fact that IIthose engased in it on both sides ll
,were able to persist in the barter of
_pite the protests of the colonists. 107

sla~.les

;·,1 th imp1L'1i ty, c.es-

Even two years later,

Randall, the colonial aGent "Iho succeeded Ashmun, "irote:
From all I can learn, I am induced to believe, that
the slave trade is now carried on at the Gallinas, between
Cape Nount and Sierra Leone, and to the lee~'rard of this
place, tQ a greater extent than it has been for many
years. 10d
Ashmun decided the time
p06sessions ll of Liberia.

yTaS

ripe to extend the "Colonial

He hoped to sain authority and strength,

as \'lell as commercial advantages that 'tlould ena::;le the colony to
banish the slave trade from that part of Arrica.

He, therefore,

took a trip along the coast from Cape :·:ount to Trade
the adv2..."1tases of the country.

TOi'fL1,

notins

On his return, he learned of the

depredations of a Spanish schooner near lfonrovia.

He secured e.n

En51ish brig, placed his colonial militia on board, and led. an

l06Gurley, 268.

l07Afr.~., X, 44.
Slaves.
l08Ibid., V,

He means both buyers and sellers of

4; Jay, Inquiry, 57.
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.~

expedition aGainst the Spanish slave "factory" nearby.

He and

nis men captured the "f'actoryll, sent the Spa..Yliards 8.Io[ay, and re-

t
i
i

i
I
I!

covered a number of slaves.

The native chiefs promised not to

supply the Clarida, the Spanish ship then cruising in the area,
with any more slaves.

Ashmill1 and his men later broke up two

other Spanish slave factories, and made an offer to the chiefs
transacting business with the Clarida of a bounty of ten dollarsro!' 68.ch slc:'.ve they Hould <1e11·v er up to the colonial cq:;ent.

3y

this means some 116 slaves were received as freemen into the col-

any, and a decided check was given to the slave traffic in the
area..
I.

The hopeful conviction 'vas expressed by the colonists that

new'1moral feeling" Has at work in the minds of the natives,

f
t

i

-derived from intercourse with the Colony, against this detest-

I

able commerce. ul09

I
I

There can be little doubt that the destruc-

t10n of the Spanish slave-factories at Tradetovm had definite

effects along the coast as far north FS Cape Mount. 110

!

By the end of 1825, the colony seemed at last to be making
real progress.
o~

Consequent_ly, in l<:ay, 1826, the official organ

the society, which had just begun publication, printed a long

and optimistic report sent to the Board of Eanagers by Ashmun. lll

t~e agent outlined rather fully the various aspects of colonial

llte in Liberia, and expressed g-reat satisfaction with the change

l09African ~epository, II, 98;

Gurley, 271.

l10A• H. Foote, Africa and the A~erican FlaF"
111Sth. Annua.l ReDort of the :&.Q •.§,., 21.

135.
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in the colony.

T[16

report ,,·:as actually I'rri t ten in December,

1825, and Ashmun believed that the year then closing had "proved
a. period of unprecedented and almo st unmingled prosperity to the

Colony. 11112
According to this report, the operations within the colony
nOW

made possible a "variety of interests, all of which have been

steadily progressive."

r:Lhere had been practically no lnterrup-

t10n of acti vi ty by sickness.

Interral improver.1ents had been

carried out, and the "necessaries and comforts of life" ':iere
accumulating in

a.-lJ.

abundance not

knOi\'!1

before.

New resources

vere being discovered, and "an immense accession of influence and
t.erritory has been secured. It

The foundations of moral and civil

liberty, and of a mild and efficient form of government, were
beginning to be "fortified by the affections and answerable habits

or

a free, obedient, and improving people."
The conclusion of this report-contained some words of praise

tor the Colonization Soclety.ll3
thred that it

"laS

At the same time Asnmun de-

nOiV' necessary for the Society to yield up the

vork to the government of the United States.

He . . irote:

To the lasting honour of t~e P~eric211 Colonization
Society, it has founded a new e5pire on this continent,
of "'hich the basis is Christianity, intelligence, and
national liberty;- has conducted. it happily through the
perilous stases of its inception and early growth; has
seen its meDbers in the full possession of the means of

112African Renositorv, II, 72.
1138th. Annue.l Renort of the ~ • .Q • .£., 13.
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acquiring the comforts of life t and sustainins against
any anticipated opposition, the sta.ne. to ,;hi ch they a.re
advanced. The Society has demonstrated experimentally
to all the '\-lorld, the soundness of the vieHs vii th Haich
they appeared before it in 1817-18, "iithout funds, ps..tronase,
or a precedent in the annals of the hU::l12.n race. And. in
havins achieved so much, it has, in my opinion, compassed
the special desi~l of the institution; and must, from this
period, resign up the e:reat "fork of ColoYlization, consi6ered
as an object of national benefit, to the national patronage. 114
The colony \'Tas now operating Q'l1der a systee of Fovernment
approved by both the colonists 2nd the

Coloniza~~o~

Society.

Inaugurated by Gurley and Ashmun, it he.d been rr.odified by Ashoun
some months after Gurley's return to ALerica, and finally approved
by the Society.

Its ten articles may be

sum~arizee.

as follows:

All persons born in territory held. by the A.TDerican Colonization Society, in Liberia, in Africa, or removins there to reside, were to be free and to enjoy the
citizens of the United States.

ri~hts

and privileges of

The Colonization Society could

make the rules until the withdrawal of their asent left the settIers free to govern themselves.

The aGents would'have the Sov-

eming and judicial po\-rer except "That they deleS.2-ted to Justices
of the Peace or to other officers.

SIB.very ''las forbidden.

Tl:e

common 18."1 practiced in the United States ,. . as to be applicable.

I
~

t

I

I

Every settler reaching tvlenty-one was to take an oath or affirm<?t10n to support the Constitution.
interfere w'ith the

II

The Constitution

vlaS

not to

jurisdiction, rishts, and claims" of the

of the United States over the captureu Africans.

114African Renository, II, 99.

rp'

.J.ne

.Ll.U

Gonsti tution could only be amended b:v the Eoard of l·ia!!2.sers .115
In the next year or two there were several modifications of
the Constitution.

These mod.ifications,

oroi'm gradually out of the altered and
Colony, and. ",ere not made i'."i thout

Il

ASCL1lli..Yl

observed, had

ir.}l)rovi~lZ

state of the

evi d.ent necessity. 11116

3y

1828 the lclanagers had. approved an official system of Civil and
Colonial Representatives as recommended by Ash:nun.
elected annually were a President, ti';O JUcle;es,

t"v-lO

The officers
clerks for

e. Register, and a Treasurer, for the color:y as a vThole.

Each

settlement consisting of not less than sixty families was also
to have two Commissioners of Asricul ture, ti';O Gom:r.issioners to
form a Board of Health, and t1'1'O Censors.

The last named

\~'ere

to

act as "conservators of the public morals, and promoters of the
public industry. 11117
The Reverend Lott Cary was made Vice-Asent,

~~d

the rise of

this Negro clergyman constl tutes a triumph for those 'i'lho had put
their trust in men llke him.

Cary had been corn a slave ne2.r

Ric[t..mond, Virginia, had taught himself to read and "Trite, and
Wh1le employed at the tobacco "rarehouse in Richmond, had saved

115Twelfth Annual Reoort (1829), 32.
116 Ib1d ., 33.
l17Constltution, Government, and ~i~est of the Laws of
18oer1a, Pamphlet No. 14 in PamDh1ets on Slaver~~ashinston,
25 , 5-11; also 12th. &Ylnual Report of the ~.Q.~., 34-36,
eSpecially artlcles;-3, 4, and 13.

,.-:

III

c8t=;0 00 to ransom himself and his t-,ro child.ren. 118
':r

../

•

ready seen \-!hat an ir.1portant part he had.

~le,yed.

~n

'i;e have

801-

the early

defense of the colony and throu,'!.h his serv ice as a lay medical
man.

Dr. Ayres spoke of him in the hishest ter:Js. 119

'I','hen Asrmu_

embarked for the United States in l·iarch, 1828, Cary ,·,'as entrusted
,. . ith all the duties and responsibilities of the Colonial
ASency,120 and his conduct durlnE the six months in "Thich he
stoed at the head of the colony, shoi"led him ·vlorthyof this con-

worth of his character.

We quote the words of appreciation used

by a spokesman of the Colonization Society at the time of Cary's

premature death in 1829:
The features of gr. Cary i'rare 13.1 tosether African.
He was diffident, and showed no disposition to push himself into notice. His words were few, simple, direct,
and appropriate. His conversation indicated. rapidity
and clearness of thought, and an ability to comprehend
the ••• principles of Relh:ion and Gover::1meYlt. ~rhile the
African race is regarded by some as destitute of those
Qualities, and incapable of those actions, (ihicn adorn
and dignify humanity ••• it has pleased Pro;] ie_ence, by
another bright example, to vindicate their clai:Js to
all the privileges and honours of our nature. 12l The sudden death of this leader ar::::onp: his ovm people, not
long after the passing of Ashmun, ".'as a great loss to the colony

118Thirteenth A..'rlnual ReDort of the 1::.C •.§., 4,5.l19Letter of Dr. ~yres to H.R.Gurley, fron: l·:onrovia, July 11,
1823, in Seventh P~1nual Report of the b.Q.g., 5.
l20Tvrelfth Annual Report, 21.
121Thirteenth .~~ual Re00rt, 5.
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~hich

he had served so ably for a decade.
It does not come within the scope of our study to make an

&Dalysis of the economic and political development of Liberia,
but it is necessary for us to understand something of the hopes
&Dd aims which guided both the Colonizationists and the colonists
during this formative period.

Ashmun came to embody the aims and

purposes of the colony in himself, and through the first decade
of its existence, he approached the task of developing it ,\-lith a

practical as well as an idealistic
w1th a variety of matters.

vie~~oint •.

His reports dealt

He wrote of the health of the colon-

ists, and expressed the opinion that both children and adults who
nad spent above three years in the colony became as healthy as
ever they "lere in America.

In fact, they could "acquire for the

climate of the country, a strong predilection over every other•."12
He was convinced that, in spite of the fears expressed by

,,t

the Managers concerning the complexity of the governmental sys-

tem, its practical operations were proving successful.

•

He was

disappointed that the agricultural development of the settlements
vas not . . lhat the Society- and he -had hoped it would be, but he was
bopeful that "sturdy farmers" like those ",ho had come out on the
lLunter could attain to "respectability and abundance."123

He

lla.d come to the opinion that, f'or a time at least, agrlculture
~uld

hold second place to trade.

122African Renository, II, 74.
123~., II,

79.

Yet he urged that the resouroes

113
of the country should be used, and asserted that no man who "Tas
",illing to build his

OiID

house and till his land could fail to

become "as independent, comfortable, and happy, as you ought to
be in this world." 124

He warned of the increasing tendency of

the settlers to give themselves to Ittrade and day-labor as a mechanic, U for he believed this to be their n'w'orst dependence" at
this stage of colonial development. 125

He was anxious to encour-

age building and other ",orks of construction, including the constructlon of small ships for use along the coast.
one vessel himself. 126

He designed

He endeavored to assure all who had be-

come doubtful about the success of Liberia that every colonist
who was willing to work hard had ample opportunity to prosper.1 27
He was anxious that some vlell-trained teachers be sent from

America, both for elementary education and for instruction in
the "agricultural and mechanical arts".
Confident because of its new sense of unity and its previous
victories over the Spanish slave traders at Tradetown, the colony
proceeded to assert itself again.

The militia was organized into

two corps, an artillery corps of about fifty mEni and an infantry
corps of forty.

In 1826, Ashmun, working "lith Dr. Peaco, the

agent for the United States with responsibility for recaptured
Africans, and assisted by the crews of two Colombian armed
124The Liberia Farmer, by J. Ashmun, in Gurley, appendix
lic. 7, 6~
l25Ibid.
126African Repository, II, 84.
127Twelfth Annual Report (1829), II.

vessels, the Jacinta and the El.Vincidor, led the colonial ml11tia against Tradetoi'm,
ships.

nOvf

rlell guarded by two Spanish fighting

After a sharp fight, the

were defeated, and

Sp~~iards

several dozen slaves were recovered and added to the 116 taken
previously in August, 1825.

This, in Ashmun's opinion, contri-

buted more to the suppression of the slave trade in the area north

\:

.rc, "to.J.
1
.&'

'~1f:

vne . . . J..5 h'"...

-\-'

"()-t

0f

Ben ....~ n th
.: 1 e even .v,
. excep
....
. an any at.' h er sJ..ne;
v t...h e en-

actments of the English and American governments. 128

It was said

to have made every slave trader on the coast feel the insecurity
of his commerce, and the natives of a great extent of country
"sensible that a powerful and resolute enemy to their crimes had
gained establishment on their shore."129

Unfortunately, the de-

termination , and uncompromising attitude of the colonists in deal1ng with the slave trade were not always matched by a similar
spirit even among members of the Colonization Society, not to
mention the United States government. 1 30

Ashmunts confidence re-

ceived a setback in July, 1826 when an active combination 'V;as
tormed between several piratical vessels and native chiefs to
%'estore Tradeto,ffi and continue the slave trade. 1 3l
.,'

In August, 1826, another crisis arose.

Sickness again at-

.•. '.~ 'laCked the colonists, especially those ",ho had recently arrived
l28Gurley, Life of Ashmun, 316.'
129Ibid., 317.
130Thirteenth Annual Renort, 13; Ninth ~~nual Renort, 9~
131Gur1ey, Life of Ashmun, 319; Foote, 135-136.
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'':f.,

r<d"

on the brig Vine.

This vessel had brought out thirty-four emi-

grants; a missionary, Reverend Calvin Holton; a printer named
Force; and an agent of the Society, Reverend Horace Sessions.
Taese three, with Ivlr. Hodges, a boat builder from Norfolk, a..11d
Dr. Peaco, the United States Government agent a..11d physician, were
the only other white men no,-, in Liberia.

By August, Holton, Foroo

Sessions, and Hodges had died, and Dr. Peaco, also ill from repeated attacks of fever, had sailed for America.
;'-~

r"
.

~

Ashmun wrote in

his journal: lilt is a most remarkable and affecting circumstance,

":{

-j~

that the present Colonial Agent is this morning, by the death a..11d
departure of his associates and assistants, left for the seventh
time, the only white person in the Colony. 11132
sublime couraee to meet the demands of the hour.

Yet he rose ,\,li th
In the next t\'iO

or three months, though ill \'lith fever, he suppressed a..."1other attempt by a faction in the colony to take over control; quelled a
panic of fear that suddenly seized the settlers in September; rose
from his bed to superintend the laQ11Ching of a small schooner constructed in the settlement; carried through some nelicate ne30tiations with native chiefs, and directed the construction of twelve
PUblic buildings, including some new fortifications. 1 33
About this time, however, Ashmun expressed some rather sharp
critiCism of tendencies in the colony for which he believed the

l'
l32Gurley, 325; Address of the Board of l~ana~erst 11;
.. exander, 224.

133Gurley, 325-332.

~
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Colonization Society itself to be partly responsible.

He found

a. "want of public spirit, and ingratitude for favors received,"

among the colonists.

They had had too much done for them, for

tneir own good, and nOrl depended too much lion the hand of another
to feed them. tt

They had become restive, almost mutinous ,,[hen

made to assume burdens for their orm "safety, respectability, or
social welfare. 1I

These attitudes, he asserted, "are the unhappy

consequences of the Society's generosity towards the people - at
least as respects the majority of them. n

This criticism was made

particularly of the settlement at Cape It.ontserado.

Ashmun though

that settlers should be thrown on their own resources early, as
they had been in the new Caldwell settlement.

He sugsested that

new emigrants should be told before they left the United States
that they could never rise above the level of the native Africans
":ithout a "generous and untiring devotion to the common welfare
of the new comIDU.'1i ty they come to form. 11

He was happy that there

flere some among the emigrants who were "only impressed by these
motives, animated by

t~~s

spirit - and they are worth to the Col-

ony all the rest. 11134
Emigrants continued to come, and as their number increased,
they found favor with the native chiefs who had once opposed them

The chiefs even sousht the aid of the settlers in their wars ,\>li th
other tribes.135

This aid the colony refused to give, and urged

134Ibid., 339.
135Foote, 137.
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the native

ru~ers

to give themselves to peaceful trade.

To fur-

ther this trade and encourage industry in Liberia generally, emigrants '-lere encouraged to bring with them mechanical tools and
~3ricultural

implements.

Ashmun also urged that certain trade

goods be placed with the colonial agent, so that new settlers
could obtain some of them to exchange for African prOVisions
during the first six months after their arrival.
The cost of bringing out emigrants had declined, and the
editor of the official organ of the Society

~~ote

about this time

to defend the colonizationists against the charge that their work
was beginning to cost too much.

He pointed out that the first

settlers who came on the Elizabeth had carried supplies for several months, and that the cost had been about sixty dollars for
each individual. 136

The one hundred emigrants aboard the Cyrus

had carried provisions for more than sixty days, and the cost had
been twenty-six dollars for each person.
those on board had

suppli~s

{fuen the Hunter came,

for sixty days, and the cost had been

only twenty dollars per person.

This seems to have remained

-

fairly constant for the next few years, so that

l~athei'l

Carey coul

\Tite to Congressman Charles F. Mercer in 1832:
The passage at present is calculated at about twenty
dollars, and the expense for the maintenance of each emigrant for six months at about 15 dollars; making all together, 35 dollars. But children from two to twelve years
of age are taken at half price, and belovl two years free
of charge; allo,\,ling for a due proportion of children,

l36African R~nository, It 64.
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1
thirty dollars will be a tolerable fair estimate for passage and support. I>i:oreover, when the situation of the
colony becomes better knovffi, and the prejudices which
have been industriously created against it are dO!le a":ay,
many emigrants will defray their orm expenses, and many
humane and charitable masters will, as has already taken
place, pay the passage of their manumitted slaves. 1 37
In the summer of 1827 an Address was forwarded by a Committee of the inhabitants of Liberia to their colored brethren of
the United States.

It declared that, in moving to Africa, the

settlers had sought civil and
~expectations
~~hat

religio~s

liberty, and that their

and hopes had been realized.

The writers asserted

the high mortality of earlier years was over.

A few months

of residence in Africa now gave them as perfect health as they
had enjoyed in

~~erica.

They spoke in glowing terms of the fer-

tile soil, the opportunity offered to the

II

v irtuous and indus-

triOUS", and the "comfortable living" they had.

They declared

they could never have found so much in America.

They thus de-

Bcribed their new situation:
Our constitution secures to us, so far as our condition allows, all the rights and privileges enjoyed by the
ci tizens of the United States ••• h'e are proprietors -of the
soil we live on, and possess the rights of freeholders.
Our suffrages, and, what is of more importance, our sentiments and opinions, have their due weight i~ the government we live ~~der. Our laws are altogether our o"~;
they groYl out of our circumstances, are framed for our
exclusive benefit, and are administered either by officers of our own apPointment, or such as possess our confidence. We have a judiciary, chosen among ourselves: we
serve asjurors on the trial of others, and are liable

l37Mathew Carey, Letters £g the Colonization Society, Letter
'lio. 5, April 14, 1832, 15-17.
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ourselves to be tried only by jurors of our fellow-citizens. "'de have all that is meant by liberty of conscience •••
Forming a community of our own in the land of our forefathers, having the commerce, and soil, and resources of
the country at our disposal; "He k!1m-{ nothing of that debasing inferiority with which our very colour stamped us
in America; there is nothing here to create the feeling
on our part - nothing to cherish the feeling of superiority in the minds of foreigners who visit us. It is
this moral emancipation - this liberation from vlOrse than
iron fetters - that repays us ten thous~~d times over all
that it has cost us, and makes us grateful to God and our
American pe.trons, for the_.happy chanse ",hich has taken
place in our sltuatlons. l )8
This Address seemed to create a favorable impression in the

United States, and further reinforcements began to arrive.

Ships

of the United States Navy began to visit Liberia more frequently,
and

the captains of the vessels sent home very encouraging re-

ports of the state of the colony.139
arrived '''lith nevi settlers.

On

In 1828 several ships

January 15, the brig Doris came

with 107 immigrants, principally from Haryland, sixty-two of them
being liberated slaves.
sc~ooner

On

the 17th of the same month, the'

Randolph from South Carolina brought twenty-six Negroes

who had all been manumitted by one individual~140

The follmiing

month the brig Nautilus arrived with 164 immigrants, mostly from
the lower counties of North Carolina.

At the fourteenth annual

.eeting of the Colonization Society in January, 1831, the hopes

i.e. Carey, Letter No.8, 22; R.R. Gurley, Address
if. 839thj~38Ibid.,
Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Colonization Society
, 10.
l39Carey, Letters on the Col. Soc., 137; Foote, 137.
'\.

140Gurley, Life of Ashmun, 381.

;l:t:--_________________________
l';~':
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of the colonizationists were high.

During the previous three or

four years, ship after ship had sailed for Liberia carrying not
only rree Negroes, but many manumitted slaves. 141

There was an

increasing conviction that, since the venture in Liberia had
showed such definite promise of success, the colony should now
be made a territory of the United States.

As early as 1825,

Rufus King of New York had submitted a resolution to the United
states Senate, asking that a fund be created from the sale of
public lands in the i'lest to be "inviolably applied ll to the emall-

l- cipc. tiol} of ala"ves and the removal of free people of color Uta
any territory or country without the limits of the United States
of America. It

Both John Marshall of the Supreme Court and James

¥.adison favored the plan of ~1r. King. 142

Henry Clay, in January,

1832, also introduced a Land Bill which provided for the distribution of the proceeds of the Public Lands among the twenty-four
states of the Union, according to their respective federal representative population, "to be applied by the Lesislatures of the
said States, to such objects of education, internal improvement,
colonization of free persons of color, or reimbursement of any
eXisting debt, contracted for internal improvement, as the said

141Alexander, 345-363. Also Annual Reports o~ the A.Q.£.,
Twelve to Sixteen; Letter rrom Ex-President liadison to R. R.
Gurley, December 20, 1831, in Carey, Letters, Letter 10, 31.
l42African Repositorz, XIV, 305-306; Carey, Letters, 31.
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Legislatures may severally desie;nate and authorize." l4 3
The years 1827 to 1832 ,,'lere bright

,.;1 th

hope for the future

of Liberia.

People allover the United States were rallying to

its support.

Slave omlers were granting manumission to their

slaves on condition that they were removed to Africa.

Strenuous

exertions were being made in and out of Congress to place the
colony under the full control and financial backing of the United
states.

Moreover, many free Negroes had become interested in

going to Africa. l44
nad

By 1830, almost fifteen hUJldred emlgrants

sailed for Liberia,145 and there

vlaS

a feeling among many

colonizationists that all of the Negroes in the United States
could ultimately be transported to Africa. 146
By 1832, ho",ever, several shadows had fallen across the path
of the colonizationists.

First came the death of Ashmun, fol-

lowed by another period of distress and uncertainty in the colony.
Then the division that existed in the Society's ranks became apparent when several independent colonies were formed under the
sponsorship of various states of the Union. 147

To make matters

't:orse, these in the United States who had considered the whole

l43FOX, Th~ American Colonization Society, 90-91; African
Reuository, VI, 91, 163-169.
144Appendix No.IO, Gurley, Life of AshmQ~, 96; Carey, Lett~r

1\0. 7, 20-22.

l45African Repository, X, 292.
146Ibid., VII, 113;

Jay, An Inguiry, 68.

147Fox, The Am. Colonization Society, 110-124;

Foote, 146.
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scheme of colonization to be visionary and impractical, or a
plan under the direction of the southern

.

slave-o~~ers

to make

slavery secure, began to organize their opposition in a definite
and formidable manner.

The two main groups "lho turned against

the Society were groups from ,.,hom colonizationists had hoped to
receive support, namely, the Abolitionists and the free Negroes.
some of the leaders among these had formerly favored colonization,l48 but now abolitionists and co1onizationists became arrayed against each other in a bitter conflict .149

,\vi th the ex-

eepuon of the death of Asl:"l.mun r these developments and an analy-

sis of them belong to the next chapter.

It is fitting, however,

that this present chapter should close Hi th an account of Ashmun's
passing and with a presentation of an evaluation of him by some
of his contemporaries.
Acting on the advice of the physician 'who was now in Liberia
Ashmun made preparations for a visit to America and went on board

the Doris on March 25, 1828.
by

An account of his going

Lott Cary, who was served as acting a3ent after

'\-laS

written

Ashm\h~'s

departure:
Never, I sUPposel were greater tokens of respect
by any community on taking leave of their head.
Nearly the "lhole ••• of the inhabitants of Honrovia, men,
sho~TI

l48Fox, 140.
149Henry Noble Sher\vood, "The Hovement in Ohio to Deport
II in The Quarterly Publication of the Historical and
~losoDhical SocietI of OhiO, vol. VII (Cinci~~ati,19l2) 60.
;~e Nesro,
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women, and children, were out on this occasion, and
nearly all parted from him in tears, and, in my opinion, the hope o:f his return in a fevl months, alone enabled them" to give him up. He is indeed dear to this
people, and it ,,1111 be a joyful day i.,rhen I ..... e are permitted again to see him. He has left a 'rlritten address
containing valuable admonitions to of:ficers, civil, military and religious. 1 5 0
During the passage of forty-seven days to at. Bartholemevrs,
in the West Indies, he suffered a great deal.

For two months

he stayed in the West Indies, hoping :for a cOIDulete recovery.
His thoughts were still of Liberia, and he wrote of its affairs
to the Colonization Society and the Secretary of the Navy.15 1
still ill, he finally sailed for the United States, spending almost one month at sea before reaching New Haven on August 10.
Two vleeks later, on the evening of AUGust 25, 1828, he passed

away at the age of only thirty-five years. 1 52

Commander Andrew

Foote of the United States Navy, who was later to serve off the
Liberia coast in the brig Perry, '<Trote concerning him:
Of Ashmun it may be said, that he united the qualities of a hero and statesman. He found the colony on
the brink of extinction: he left it in peace and prosperi ty. He trained a people "Tho were unorganized_ and disunited, to habits of self-reliance and discipline. 1 53
A short while after Ashmun's death, the annual meeting of
the Colonization Society vras held in :'rashinc;ton, "in the presence
of many of the most distinguished men of our country, among "'hom
150 Letter of Lott Cary, in Gurley, Life of Ashmun, 384.
151Gurley, 385.
152Ibid., 393.
153Africa and the American Flag, 139.
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were Chief Justice Harshall, the Secretary of State, and many
M:embers from both Houses of Con3res8."154
bility of the author of the

Star-Span~led

It 'became the responsi
Banner to pronounce the

eulogy of the man who had guided the destinies of Liberia through
its formative period.

Said Francis Scott Key:

The people .•• 'Here vli thout a leader, a..'I1d dispirited
at the prospect of the unequal contest approaching them.
He resolved to share their fate, a..'I1d encouraged and prepared them for the defence they so nobly sustained. From
that moment till his death, it is ylell knovm h01-! he devot&d ell t~c powers of his Di~a and body, till he sacrificed health and life to the people he had saved. It is
well lmovm hO'f, in the varying circumstances of danger
and difficulty in which they were placed, every variety
of quality and talent that could be called for, military
skill and courage, political sagacity and address, were
most conspicuously exhibited in this remarkable man. 1 55
A simple, but attractive monument ",as erected by the r:lana.gers of the Colonization Society in the churchyard at New Haven
where Ashmun was buried.
faced an uncertain future.

Liberia i>Ta8 to miss him greatly as she
During the next six years approxi-

mately t,,!O hundred additional free Negroes came to the colony,

but the hazards of disease, hunger, and embittered native tribesmen continued.

The year 1832-1833 sa,-, a conside.rable increase in

the number of immierants, the total number for the period being
790, of "Thorn 247 ",ere manumitted slaves .156

The sending of so

la!'g6 a number involved the Society in expenditures 'vlhich exceede

.l54Twelfth Annual Renort of the ~.C.S., iii.
155Ibid., vii.
156Sixteenth Annual Renort (1833), 15.
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their income for the year by several thousand dollars,157 but the
Board of Hanagers was hopeful that IIpublic liberali ty" ,'lould enable them to fulfil their engagements.

They expressed confidence

that not only would the new auxiliary societies which were
II

spr inging into existence" from Georgia to Kaine make further ex-

tension of colonization possible, but that the interest being
manifested by state legislatures would lead to a committal on the
part of the federal government.

tilt is confidently expected,"
CO!1gree SO::

ads an Address to the Citizens

the United States will, at no distant period, adopt our cause as
the cause of the nation. "158
Congress continued to be very cautious, however, and such
aid as was given financially remained very limited.

Secretary of

the Navy Southard presented a report to the first session of the
Twentieth Congress, which revealed a disposition to cut the expenses of the African Agency in every Hay.159

In 1831, the value

of all United States property in Liberia amounted to only
$18,895. 160

Moreover, during that year the appropriation for

efforts to suppress the slave trade was only

~5,OOO.OO.

Yet at

157S1xteenth Annual Renort of the A.Q.£., 15.
l58"A Brief Exposition of the Views of the Society for the
Colonization of Free People of Colour in Africa ll (Columbus, Ohio,
~~7). Reprinted in Quarterly of the Hist. and Phil. Society of
~, vol. VII (1912), 79-90.
159American State Papers, Naval Affairs, III, 143-147.
160Ibid., IV, 38.
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this time the captains of naval ships visiting the coast of
Africa wrote encouragingly of conditions in Liberia.

Captain

" John B. 1:4icholson wrote to the Secretary of the Navy in 1828 that
he had found the colony prospering, and that eight of his cre"t,

whom he described as "colored tradesmen," ha.d asked permission
to stay in Liberia.
aliQ

clothes for

their ovm expense and '-[QuId be able to establish themselves in
their several trades. 16l

In 1831, Captain E. P. Kennedy of the

U. S. frigate, Java, had found Liberia in a "flourishing and
happy state, tI and declared: til have no doubt but it ,·;ill be the
foundation of a great empire." l62

In April, 1832, Lt. Commandant

Benjamin Page, of the U.S. schooner, Boxer, wrote to Secretary of
the Navy 1100dbury that though the colonists had recently had to
take the field against a combination of the Dey and Surrah kings,
" :the colony

"laS

flourishing and trade

vlaS

increasing greatly.

stated the number of colonists at this time to

b~

approximately

2,700, among "Thorn were four or five "merchants of note."
,~ondl tions

He

Health

l'lere said to be good, and Dr. Toison, the resident

'PhYSiCian, "ras losing only four out of everyone ha..."1dred who vrere
~~ttacked
,,;

with African fever.

He praised the schools, and stated

"

~tb.at the people generally ''lere given to "morality, industry, and
,;;

','

"~,,

,

·f,;'~:,
'"

,.~~,

'it
,

l6lIbid., III, 149.
162Ibid., IV, 11.
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sobriety.163 .
A brief item of interest related to t=--:"2 period of the
history of the Colonization Society concer::::=. the change in presidents.

On

t~~

January 18, 1830, following

Washington, Charles Carroll of Carrollton
. the Society.

He

'ViaS

the last of the

of Independence to survive. 164
of colonization.

On

November~

death of Bushrod

2~came

signe::'~

President of

of the Declaration

He had bee~ s constant supporter
J.832, Carre::"::" :;Jassec. e:.i·:ay

2.1:.

t:~e

. age of ninety-five, and ''ias succeeded in t::e :;::resic..ency of the
Society by James I4adison, formerly

Preside~t

~f

the United

States. 165
By 1833, however, a decline of
it became evident to many that early
realized.

interes~

1;as apparent, and

expectat~ons

Charges of inefficiency were

bei~5

were not to be

made even by the

friends of colonization,166 and vlere now beinE; directed agaiYlst
the Hanagers of the Society as i'lell as
affairs in Liberia itself. 16 7

asaL~s":

the handling of

?eorganization of the Society in

an attempt to allay criticism and to unite the_indepe-ndent state
Societies which had planted their o~~ colonies in t~rica did not

l63Ibid., IV, 180.
164Thirteenth Annual Renort (1833). 1.
165Ibid.
166Fox , 112. Cf. Infra., Summary and Conc2.usion.
167Sixteenth Annual Renort, xi.
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eliminate the tensions. 168

In 1837, while attempts were being

made to get agreement upon a "Constitution of General Government
for the American Settlements on the {Jestern Coast of Africa, 11
the Mississippi Society established its new settlement, Greenville, on the Sinoe River in Liberia.

As a result there were

four independent colonies, the others being
: '.American Colonizatio21. Society; 3assa

Cove~

!,~onrovia,

of the

J\eYl

under the
York

m]c'~

~ -

: Pennsylvania Societies; and Cape Palmas, of the l~aryland Society.169

They were described by a contemporary as a "mass of

conflicting or disconnected organizations, with separate sources
of authority, and separate systems of management; "ri thout common
head or common spirit. tt1 7 0
However, it is not necessary for us to give further consideration to developments in Liberia itself.

A unity was achieved

in 1838, which brought into being the "Commonl'realth of Liberia."

It was composed of all the settlements, but was still under the
domination of the Colonization SOCiety.

Then in 1847, the Commo

wealth took steps to secure independence, and the Republic of
Liberia came into being on July 26th of that year. 17l

The

168African Repository, XI, 287-289.
169Foote, 146.
170Ibid.
,
171Alexander, chapter XXXII; Foote, 173, 205; Eenjamin
. BI-awley, A Social History of the American NesCo, including §:.
ID.~tory ~l1d Study of the Reuublic of Liberia Neii York, 1921),
.",m8"-192
" •.
':1.;

"t
(>'"

>:i
• • " ...:\:
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.
society continued to aid American Negroes to emigrate to the
Repub1ic,172 but hopes for a great chain of colonies across
Africa had vanished from the minds of the co1onlzatlonists.

l72~Ohl0 in Africa. 'I A Memorial to the Senate and House of
Representatives of the State of Ohio, January 8, 1851. Printed
in ~uarterlx of the Hist. and Phil. Society of Ohio, vol. VII
(1912), 93-102.

."I

REACTION TO THE \vORK OF THE
COLONIZATION SOCIETY

-

r
!I

CHAPTER IV

•

REACTIONS TO THE 'i'lOPK OF THE COLONIZATION SOCIETY
In 1832 there "lere over 300,000 free Negroes in the United
states, yet not more than two thousand had found their way to
Liberia. l
i

~~ousands

Despite the claims of the colonizationists that many
were eager to go to the new colony, there seems to have

I

been no wide movement on the part of the free Negroes to leave

I

groups whose departure on various vessels we have noted shows

i

on the subject has noted that "rlherever the Negroes had enjoyed

f

freedom in the North, they did not easily embrace the idea of

~

the country in which they had been born.

An examination of the

that the great majority came from the South.

One careful writer

t

I

expatriating themselves."2

Nevertheless, a few interesting let-

ters have been preserved which indicate that there were some who
were 8...'1xious to start a nei. . life in· Africa.

An examination of a

few of these letters will be of value.
On July 13, 1818, a certain Abraham Camp, of Lamott, IllinOis, wrote to E. B. CaldHell, Secretary of the American Coloni-

zation Society as follows:

,
~

lvlilliam Jay, An Inquiry into the ••• American Colonize.. tion
American Anti-Slavery Societies, 48.

2Carter G. '.'loodson, The !vlind of the Negro §1!. Reflected in
~(.erJi I'lritten during the Crisis 1800-1860 Oiashington), 1926,1.
4 ...
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I am a free man of colour, have a family, and a
large connection of free people of colour residing on
the '{labash, 'v,ho are willing to l8ave America y,henever
the "lay shall be opened. 'de love this country and its
liberties, if we could share an equal right in them; but
our freedom is partial, and we have no hope that it will
ever be otherwise here; therefore we had rather be gone,
though we should suffer hQ~ger and nakedness for years.
Your honor may be assured that nothing shall be lacking
on our part in complying with whatever provision shall
be made by the U.S., whether it be to go to Africa or
some other place; we shall hold ourselves in readiness,
praying that God (who made man free in the beginning,
and v;ho by his kind Drovidence has br-olren the yoke fro!!!
every 'rrhi te American) ,,[ou1d inspi:':'6 the heart of every
true son of liberty with zeal and pity, to open the
door of freedom for us also. 3
This letter reveals a spirit of mingled resignation and
hope.

It enables one to understand the feelings of a class of

people "lho "lere described by a colonizationist as IIthis mixed
and intermediate population of free blacks

...

a mighty and gro'l'l-

1n3 evil, exerting a dangerous and baneful influence on all

around them. "4
Another letter of interest was of different typel having
been written by John B. RusnlOrra, the first Negro to receive a

degree from a college.

He had, it seems, been invited to go to

Liberia, but wrote to the Board of r-lanagers to decline their
Illiberal offer. u5 He stated that he had consulted many friends,

3Ibid., 2. All letters used by ~oodson in this collection
photocoDied and verified from the files of the Letters of
l~ Colonization Society.
~ere

4Address of Cyrus Edwards of Illinois, in African Reposi-

~, VII, 100.

5Woodson, The Mind of the Nearo, 3 •

. ..~'..
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end that all of them had advised him not to go.

One of those

consulted was C. Stockbridge of Maine, "whose views are considerebly altered since his address to you."

Stockbridge had evi-

dently been a supporter of colonization, but had changed his
opinion, so that he now sought to prevent Russworm from going.
Russworm

vlaS

co-editor of Freedom's Journal vlhen it was launched

in 1827 as the first Negro newspaper in the United States,6 and
he continued to serve in that

C2,P2..Ci. ty

until 182S'..

He then de-

cided in favor of colonization and went out to Liberia to superintend the expanding system of education. 7
governor of the colony of the

i~a.ryland

which position he served efficiently

In 1836 he was made

Colonization Society, in

~~til

1851.

He was one of

the very few amoD3 the more privileged free Negroes of America
yho went to Africa.

In the African Repository the letters of free Negroes
interested in going to Liberia ",rere sometimes published in full,
for the purpose of encouraging others.
by

a "Free Negro of Charleston, I!

' .....

One such letter, written

hose name is not given, reveals

the understandable hesitancy of many Negroes to go abroad.

The

Yriter pointed out that some believed colonization ideas sprang
tl'Om the self-interest of the
II

\or

hi tea, though. undoubtedly it was

aided by a great deal of benevolence. II

He himself had been

6Bra,.,ley, Social Hi story of the American J:legro, 161.
7Ibid., 187, 189.
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previously deterred from going because of unfavorable accounts
of the climate, but he had finally decided to "make the sacrifice. uB He had heard of the needs of Liberia, and thought he
could help_

He said he could "turn his handl! as a wheeh.rright,

blacksmith and carpenter, and also had "good ideas of machinery
e.nd other branches. It

He ''lould also become an

advocates for Relie;ion. It

II

addition to the

There . . 18.S a certain amount of inde-

pendence in this rran, for he made it
to go at the expense of the Society,

cle~r

that he did not expect

He therefore hoped he would

be allowed to IItake something mOre than those who do not defray
expenses. 119
One of the most illuminating letters, also anonymous, was
published as the "Opinions of a Free Man of Color in Charleston",
~~der

the date of October, lB32.

It was very long, and we can

give only a summary of its main features.

The writer presented

his views under three heads: I. A Brief Inquiry into the propriety of the Free People of Colour migrating to Liberia or elsewhere.

II. The Objections urged by many of the Coloured People

against emigration.

III. The good likely to result to those ,v-ho

lIUly determine to emigrate. 10

He referred to the laws against free Negroes ,-,hich had

8African Repository, VII, 216.
9IQ!£.
101121£., VIII, 239-243.

Capitalization is in the document.

t-

.'1:.

-.

a.lready been passed by the states of Virginia, Karyland, Alabama,
Tennessee and even Ohio. ll

Both the friends and foes of free

Negroes desired their removal.

',nat, therefore, ,-ras he to do?

"I ans\'ier," he writes, "honestly, and ,,,ithout hesitation, migrate
to Liberia, in preference to any other country, under the protecting hand and influence of the Colonization Society.1t

'I

His comments on the native people of Liberia are most
dnteresting_

Many free l,egroes, he said, objected to the "igno-

rance of the Liberia natives," and asserted that they could never
intermarry with such people, "whose complexion is darker than
ours."

American Negroes going to Liberia, hOi'leVer, did have the

opportunity for "civilizing and Christianizing" the people there.
In this they could do what the whites have done.

But one does

not have to intermarry with the natives, said the 'iriter, though
"there is no country where you could indulge your Qi·m opinions in
this respect with more freedom, than in this land of equality."
Nevertheless, he suggested that American Negroes should go \1i th
their families.

He closed his letter 1-ii th an appeal to the free

Negroes of South Carolina, many of whom had almost a monopoly as
mechanics and artisans in their state at this time.

"Go," he

\Tote, lias carpenters, millers, '''lheehrrights, shipbuilders,
,

)

._-------lIThe "Black Lm'ls" of Ohio had been enacted to prohibit the
emigration of free Negroes to that state, and to restrict those
already there. "loodson, :Mind of the Ne~ro, 5, footnote. See
also A Brief Exposition of the Views of the Society for the
~lon1zation of Free PersonS-Of Colour-in Africa (Columbus,
-1.I.C27) , 5.
- --

~l-

~~~~~------------------------------------------~
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.

engineers, cabinet makers, shoemakers, a."r1d tailors."

They could

develop mOre than manual skills in Africa; they could also establish "Colleges ••• for the study of Theology, Physic and Lai". "12

I

The problems of the free Negro in the North were described
in a letter to the American Colonization Society by a "South

;

t

I
I
!

I
•
!,

Ca.rolina Negro."

By the middle of the 1830's South Carolina had

a law prohibiting a free Negro to return if he should leave the
state. 13

The vrriter of the letter given beloH was c.. "nC?tive bern

South Carolinian, II according to his orm description of himself,
and he like others from his state, felt exiled in the North.

He

found that the treatment given him in the northern states '-las
worse than anything he had experienced in the South, at least in
Me home state.

After having traveled extensively in the north-

eastern states, he wrote:
Although I have visited almost every city and town
from Charlestown, South Carolina, to Portland, !-1aine, I
can find no such home - and no such respectable body of
colored people as I left in my native city, Charleston.
The law in my adopted city, Philadelphia, when applied to
colored people, in opposition to white people, is not as
good as in Charleston, unless the former has ~a -respectable
white witness to sustain him. They cannot rent a house
in a court or square occupied by white people, ~"r11ess it
is "lith the consent of their white neighbors. Property
colored people generally transact their business through
the agency of white people. We are shamefully denied the
privilege to visit the Museum, etc. - all the advantage I
can see by living in Philadelphia is, that if my family
is sick, I can send for a doctor at ~"r1y time of the night

.'.-......._-----12African Repository, VIII, 243.
13Vloodson, l-lind of the Negro

... Letters,

12.
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without a ticket. 14
Many Negroes \':11.0 were anxious to 50 to Liberia found great
difficulty in doing so.

Some

o~mers

of slaves granted manumis-

their slaves on condition that they would be sent to
'vhile other owners were "Tilling to release their slaves
only if the latter could pay the price of their ovm ransom.

One

of the most pathetic series of letters which the Colonization
ociety receiveri came from a slave :Jar2Sc. :?u!"'ell '.1. Lann. Al thcug
. he "las in bondage to a John Crosby of Richmond, Virginia, he had
received some education, and was allowed to serve as a "private
minister" in the Southern lJIethodist Church connection. l 5

He seems to have been caught bet~een the problem

of obtaining his release by purchase and the problem of getting
approval from his Methodist superiors.

The part played by

these superiors, as it is revealed in these letters, is not a
very impressive one.

Mann had wished to go as a minister among

own people in Liberia.

His master i'laS wrlling to sell him,

Mann now asked the Colonization Society

e~ther

to buy him

. or to let him lrnow of "any person or frielld, who vrill buy me and

me work for them, until I can pay for myself."

He was will-

to work for those who would help him, and to payoff as soon
Possible any money they might advance for him. 16

A little

l4African Repository, XV, 178-180.
15Letter No.144, in l'loodson, l-iind of the l\e;zro •.• Letters,15.
l6Ibid., 20.
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later Mann wrote to the Society again.

He stated that his master

bad previously offered to sell him for half his value.

Now, how-

eyer, the master demanded a price of $450, which was one au-Ddred
and fifty dollars more than he had paid for I{ann frhen he had purchased him sixteen years before. 17
the South had now told

~ill~~

Moreover, the Methodists of

that they could not send him to Li-

beria, even if purchased and set free by someone.
~him

to apply to the Methodists in the

Kor~h!

They advised

So~etise

later he

wrote again, and his letter, while restrained, gives a tragic
glimpse into the lot of the slave and the despair that filled the
heart of this man \-/ho so earnestly desired to go to Liberia..
he wished he ,.,ere a freeman !18

How

He wrote of the interest of other

Jiegroes in colonization, and sadly referred to some who '..rere
actually going.
condition.

The last letter from him pictured him in sad

There was still no open door for him into Africa, his

cb.1ldren had been scattered, and his "beloved wife" sold. 19 Thei

I

is no record of his ever having gone to Liberia.,
One of the most important letters on the subject of colonl-

tation is a long communica.tion iiri tten from Hartford, con:cecticut,l

on July 3, 1851, and published in the African Repository.

The

·lrriter was Augustus \"lashington, 'vho, seven years before, vrhilea
.:~~------:".\

"

l7Ibid., 22.

;."

l8Letter No. 236, in vfoodson, 43.
19Th1Q...
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student, had advocated a plan for a IIseparate State for Colored
l\.I!lerlcans" and had taken steps to negotiate for a tract of land.
in Nexico.

-/Jar had blasted any hope of success for these negoti-

stions, and Washington now believed Liberia to be the only logical place for a colony for free Negroes. 20

He had evidently re-

ceived a good education, and was, as a free Negro, fully conversant with the attitudes of those of his

o~m

group.

He wrote:

Though the colored people may not appreciate your
klnd efforts, and those of many other good and true men
who pursue your course, we trust you will ..• not be
ueary in vrell-doing ••• I am a'VTare that nothing except
the Fugitive Slave Law can be more startling to the free
colored citizens of the Northern States, than the fact
that any man among them, whom they have regarded as intelligent and sound in faith, should declare his convictions and influence in favor of African Colonization.
But the novelty of the thing does not prove it false •••
Notwithstanding the different and adverse motives that
have prompted the friends of Colonization, they certainly
have labored perseveringly and unitedly for the accomplishment of one great purpose. 2l
The above citation indicated that there was a general un'rlillingness on the part of free Negroes to accept colonization
as a way of solving their problems.

It showed also the consci

ness on the part of contemporary Nesro observers that the Colonization Society was moved by "different and adverse motives. 1I

The

Y!'iter v:ent on to analyze the attitudes and the contribution of
Of the groups who had come to the front as professed friends of

20African Renository, XXVII, 259.
2lIbid., 263.
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Negro.

Of the Abolitionists he

~~ote:

"They ha.ve proposed the immediate emancipation of the
slave, and the elevation of free people of color in the
land of their birth. None dared stand on their platform
if unwilling to endure scorn, reproach, disgrace, lynch
law, and even death for the sake of oppressed Americans.
Now Anti-Slavery is popular with many Americans, assumes
another name, and is converted into political capital.
Even Free-Soilism was not so much designed to make room
for our liberties, as to preserve Q~impaired the liberties
of the whites. Abolitionists have accompanied nothing
really definite and practical, yet they have divested
themselves of personal prejudices, aroused the nation to
a sense of its injustice and ~~ongs to the Negro, broken
down many arbitrary and proscriptive usases in their
treatment, encouraged the impro've:nent and education of
Negroes, and convinced the United States and England that
the Negro is capable of uplift, moral, social, political,
and entitled to equal rights with others. 22
He noted the conflict that had developed between the Colonization and the Anti-Slavery Societies, and remarked that both of
them might, perhaps, have done more good""if they had \-lasted less
ammunition firing at each other."

He believed that the great

weakness of the Colonization Society was its formal declaration
of the moral and intellectual inferiority of the Negro, and their
incapacity to enjoy the rights and prerogatives of freemen in the
l~~d

of their birth.

The Abolitionists had gone to another ex-

'treme in declaring that "Colonization was pro!TIpted only by hatred
,to the black race and by love of slavery. tl23

He saw no reason

any hostility should exist between the two societies.
-Vrashington then dealt with some acute questions in the

22Ibid., 265.
23Ibid., 266.
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relationships of whites and Negroes, especially those connected
with the matter of colonization.

He pointed out the discrimina-

tion against Negroes in society and politics, in mechanical industry, and in the colleges and academies. 24

Of necessity free

Negroes had become "consumers, not producers", and he admitted
that they "cannot compete with the superior energy and cultivated

j

int e lleet of Ion (1- civ 11i zed and Chri s t i an Saxen s • "

-

bit of irony he declared:

1'lith a good

Hence, we are driven to the conclusion that the
friendly and mutual separation of the tvlO races is not
only necessary to the peace, happiness ~~d prosperity
of both, but indispensable to the preservation of the
one and the glory of the other. If I'fe could build up
another pOi'lerful Republic as an asylum for the oppressed
vie vlould, at the same time, gratify national prejudices)~5
Here he exposed the attitude of colonizationists, especially
those of the pro-slavery group.

It is not surprising to find him

asserting that the Negroes exclaim:,ItGod deliver us from our
friends, and \.;e will take care of our enemies. U

He wrote of a

"talented colored man" of New York ,,[ho dre'\1' rounds of applause,
yhen in an ttearnest harangue against Colonization", he said:
Ill(

r~.

P resident, the Co 1 onizationists want us to go to Liberia if

lie "rl1l; if vle won t t go there, vre may go to hell. 1126

Washington concluded his letter with a fe," sharp thrusts.

-

~2~~~~si~~~~~:~~~d;~~~e~h~oC~S~i~~z;~:c~t~~ t~~~7I~2~3.
25African Repository, XXVII, 267.
26Ibid., 268.
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He believed that the principal objection of many free Negroes to
the work of the Colonizationists had been that tithe men who professed the greatest love for them in Africa, did the most to exelude them here from the means of education, improvement, and
every respectable pursuit of industry.1I

He ilished that the So-

ciety itself, "consistent with its leading purpose", had done
something for the improvement and education of colored youth.
The Society, he declared, seems to have believed that the educat-

.f ins of such youth '. . ould malt:e them urnrilling to go to Africa.
is convinced this would not have happened.

He

He closed his com-

munication, i'lhich is fair and restrained, with a personal and
rather bitter note:
During a lifetime of constant struggle and effort, I
never received any sympathy or encouragement in obtaining
~~ education nor in aspirations to usefulness from any of
the advocates of Colonization, except J. C. Potts of
Trenton, New Jersey.27
\-iashington could have v{ri tten much more about the attitudes
a..TlQ

conduct of some colonizationists tOi-lards the free Negroes.

The "rri tings and speeches of members of the Colonization SOCiety
contained expressions that could not fail to arouse antagonism
among the colored popUlation.

Here are a feii examples:

An editorial in one of the first editions of the African

:-Beuosi tory, the Society's official organ, declared:
There is a class among us, introduced by violence, notoriously ignorant, degraded and miserable, mentally diseased, broken spirited, acted upon by no motives to

27Ibid., 269.

honorable exertions, scarcely reached in their debasement by.the heavenly light. 2C$
Gerrit Smith, the Vice-president of the Society, said:
The severe legislation, I 1'1"111 not say that under all
circumstances it 1s too severe ••• of the slave States
which drives their emancipated blacks to the free States,
and scatters the nuisance there, attests that we have a
share in this evil.29
In the African Repository for 1832 appeared the follo"Ting
paragraph concerning the possibility of there being a "pious,
highly cultivated, scientific Negro".
~

..<at

f~
'tt

If "ie vlere constrained to admire so uncommon a being,
our very admiration vlould be mingled "lith disgust, because
in the physical organization of his frame we meet an insurmountable barrier even to approach to social intercourse, and in the Egyptian color which nature has stamped
on his features, a principle of repulsion so strong as to
forbid the idea of a communion either of interest or feeling as utterly abhorrent.30
Another article in the same periodical stated:
V{hether we consider it '\-Ii th reference to the welfare
of the state, or the happiness of the blacks, it were better to have left them in chains, than to have liberated
them to receive such freedom as they enjoy, and greater
freedom vIe cannot, must not allow them.3l
-

A quotation from an official address of the Kentucky State
Colonization Society, reveals the anxiety of many colonization1sts concerning the alarming increase of the free Negro popu-

28African Repository, I, 68.
29Fourteenth Annual Report, xiii.
30African Repository, VII, 331.3lIbid., III, 197.

It is against this inc~ea5e 8~ colored persons, who
take but a nominal freeQo~, an~ cannot rise from their
degraded ~ondition, that this 38ciety attempts to provide.3 2
Nany doubted that there cC'l:.ld. 2e a :;::oral elevation or an
integration of Negroes into A..-.::,er:'ca:l :"'ife.

T"ro citations are

given here:
fie have endeavored in -,"a1:1 to restore them either to
self respect, or to the reE;ec~ c~ others ••• The people
of color must, in this co~~~ry, remain for ages, probably
forever, a separate and c..istinct caste, weighed dOl'm by
causes powerful, universal, in~i~cible, which neither
legislation, nor Christi~~ity, c~ remove.33

The official

al~s

of the

early 1830's were expressed

l~~di~C

colon:~atio~1sts

i~ t~e ~ollowins

i~

the

words:

The moral, intellectua.:"', ~nc political improvement
of the people of color ,..-ithin the United States, are objects foreign to the pOvlers of th.ls Society. 34
Since they believed this to be the case, many advocates of
colonization looked 'Vlith disfavor

0:1

the condition of free Negroes in the

2-"'1y attempts to ameliorate
C~i~ed

them ,,11th educational or other a.c..v c.::ta·3es.

States or to provide
The follo'.1ing ex-

tract makes their position clear:
It must appear evident to a:"'1, that every endeavor
to divert the attention of -:.he cc=:-un.:.:.nity, or even a portion of the means "Thich the prese::1t crisis so imperatively
calls for, from the Colo::1izati~n Society; ~to measures calculated to bind the colored po?ulation to this country,
and seeking to raise the= to t~e level of the whites,
whether by founding colleges, or ~n ~~y other way, tends
"'~--

-2 Ibid., VI, 82.
:;

33Ibid., VII, 196.
34 I bid., VII, 291.

An ec.itc:::'i2..1 article.
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directly in the proportion that it succeeds, to CO~'1.ter
act and thvTart the i'Thole plan of coloniza tioD. 35
The above. are only a fe,.., samples of the language employed ••
The terms "debased", tldegraded", "morbid excrescence lf ,36 "nuisance", "abandoned il ,

"Vicious", etc., Here stock terms used for

describing the free Negroes.

Such words are encountered con-

stantly in the recorded speeches and the preserved writings of
clergymen and laymen alike.

They are sometimes strangely

mingle~

rlith expressions of concern for the good of the Negroes, and v1i t~
pa....'1.egyrics on the nevI life open to them L11. A~rica.37

There is

,\,

;' "<-always the repeated conviction that their removal is necessary
and "Till somehow transform them.

"Even Christianity cannot

help the Negro in America. tl38
In 1826 an article appeared in the North Al!lerican Rev ievl,
which ''las immediately reprinted by the Colonization Society as
a pamphlet for influencing both whites and free Negroes in fa.vol'"
of African colonization.39

It

'VTaS

very Ions, but !'epresented

an earnest attempt to face the issues involved.

Yet many of the

35vl1lliam Jay, An Inquiry ••• , 26.
36S1xteenth Annual Report of the A.C.§., x.
37R.R.Gurley, Address at the Annual Iv1eetinK of the PelL."1syl~ania Colonization Societx (Philadelphia, 1839), 10.
38Jay, 26.
39Extracts from the North American ?-eview (l~2.ysvi1le, Ky.,
,.1826). Found inacolleotion of PamDh1ets on Slavery, in the
":JJniversity of California Library, vol.6.
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statements 1"lere of the usual nature.

"?ree clacks II could never

be elevated in their present position; their colonization is a
matter of national importance; 8..'tJ.d their Itdegraded character ll
makes colonization "indispensable for our own relief" and for
the welfare of the Negroes.

The writer frankly admitted that

"slave-holders are benefited by the removal of the free
blacks,"40 but he also emphasized the advantages of colonization for the Negroes.

He referred to the English colony of

Sierra Leone, vlith its population of 20,000 Africans, of whom
of#-

1j~18, 000

~~
~

vlere recaptured slave!::, as an example of 'I<:ha t can be

achieved by colonization.

He then dealt with the objections

raised against colonization in Liberia.
Negroes could not be induced to go.

Some objected that

The writer asserted, how-

ever, that there were more volunteers than could be taken.

r'

Others objected that the expense of transportation was too

I

t " great.

I

It is, therefore, pointed out that the Society paid

only t'l-lenty dollars for each person, and even that could be

i

I· lowered.
it
i

-

Moreover, the novel suggestion was made in this pam-

phlet that free Negroes should be made to save by law and then
'

pay their

Oi'm

passage. 41

As for the objectioncto the climat.e,

the writer claimed that the Liberian climate was as good as
,>that of the warm areas of the United States or the VJest Indies~
40 I bid. , 4.
41Ibid. t 37.
42.IM.£. , 38.
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This

vTaS

written at a time vlhen the death rate in Liberia among

whites and Negroes was alarming!
The free Negroes, ho\,;ever, did not make a widespread respo:ns
to such appeals, though there "rare two periods ",hen it appeared
as if a general movement in favor of colonization might have
taken place among them.

The first period followed the death of

Ashmun in 1828, when for some three or four years the colony in
~.

Liberia seemed on its I'my to

:1E'i'i

develo})::1snts c:.:'1d. :rro3ress .

.'r"

Auxiliary societies and church groups viere responding to appeals
with considerable zeal. 43

The death blow to this interest, how-

ever, came with the founding of the Anti-Slavery Society in 1832,
and the launching of a bitter campaign of
litionists. 44

op~ositlon

by the Abo-

The second period of interest developed in the

fifties when some very prominent Negroes went to Liberia.

At

this time even in the North, the lot of the Negro became increasingly hard. 4 5

This interest ceased 'I'll th the Ci v il l1ar.

Apart from these temporary demonstrations of interest, however, the majority of the Negroes i{ere unresponsive to the idea
of colonization. 46
tion

lfaS

One of the most bitter expressions of opposi-

expressed in a book vlri tten by a Negro named David.

43Sixteenth Annual Report,v; Stebbins, Facts and OUinions,
212.

44V1illiam Lloyd Garrison: As Told 12Y His Children, I, 2'78.
45Vloodson, Mind of the Negro ••• Letters, 2; See also Letter
from Frederick Douglass to Harriet Beecher Stowe, in Woodson,656.
46Sherv'lood, ltIv10vement in Ohio to Deport the Negro," 64

q
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Walker, entitled, p..•n Anneal, in Four Artie 1 es; tOv,ether vlith f!:.
~reamble

to the Coloured .Ci tizens of the Viorld, but in partlcu-

1ar, and very expressly, to those of the United States of
~erica.47

vlalker

'fTaS

the proprietor of a second-hand clothing

store in Boston, had received a fair education, and had traveled
widely in the United States.

He had been born in North Carolina

in 1785, of a free mother and a slave father. 48
~Titten

viaS

in 1829, and became the most widely discussed publica-

", tieD l'lri t ten by a Eesro durins thi s p€:::-·icc. .. 49
.·Anpeal

His book

vTaS

J~~... t ic1e IV in the

headed, "Our Wretchedness in Consequence of the Col-

onizing Plan n •

It contained a bitter arraignment of the coloni-

zationists, iii th special reference to Henry Clay.

Here is an

extract:
I appeal and ask every citizen of these United States
and of the whole "lorld, both ,\,ill1 te and black, \'lho has any
knovTledge of Nr. Clay's public labors for these states •••
Do you believe that l·lr. Henry Clay, late Secretary of State
••• is a friend to the blacks further than his personal
interest extends? ••• Does he care a pinch of snuff about
Africa - whethe~ it remains a l~~d of pagans and of blood,
or of Christians, so long as gets enough of her sons and
daughters to dig up gold and silver for him? ••• Was he
not made by the Creator to sit in the shade, and make the
blacks work without remuneration ~ •• , to support him and
his family? I have been ••• taking notice-of this man's
speeches and public viri tings, but never ••• have I seen

.,'

47Alice Dana Adams, The Neglected Period of Arlti-Slavery

:;la America, 1808-1831 (Boston, 1908),93.
48Ibid.

49Brai11ey, 155; Letter to the Editor of the Liberator by a
egro who signs himself "Leo", in Woodson, Letters, 223-224.
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anything in his writings which insisted on the emancigation of slavery, vrhich has almost ruined his country.-,O
\-Talker also attacked John Randolph of Virginia and Elias B.
Caldwell, Secretary of the Colonization Society, and Clerk of
the United States Supreme Court.

Of their scheme of coloniza-

tion he wrote:
Here is a demonstrative proof of a plan got up, by a
gang of slaveholders, to select the free people of color
from among the slaves, that our more miserable brethren
may be the better secured in ignor~~ce and ¥~etchedness,
to work their farms and dig their mines, and thus go on
enriching the Christians with their blood and groa~3.
What our brethren could have bee~ thi~kins about, who
have left their native land and gone to Africa, I am unable to say ••• The Americans may do or say as they please,
but they have to raise us up from the condition of brutes
to that of respectable men, and to make a national acknowledgement to us for the wrongs they have inflected
on us.~l
The Anpeal produced a furious reaction in the South.

And

while public feeling was still running high in that section of
the country, l'iilliam Lloyd Garrison appeared on the scene \vi th
his inflammatory Liberator magazine, also published in B~st6n.52
-

months later, in August, 1831, the South was seized with
when Nat Turner's Rebellion took place in Virginia.

Many

even in the North believed that Walker and Garrison had been
responsible for the rebellion, and the editors of respectable

5 0Bra1.;ley, 158.
5lIbid.
52rlilliam Lloyd Garrison, I, 219.
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newspapers began to invoke mob violence.53

Letters were sent

to Mayor Otis of Boston, demanding that "talker be puni.shed, and
urging that some 1m', be provided to stop the publication of such
IIdiabolical papers" as those issued by Garrison and ilalker. 54
Although the uprising had been one of slaves rather than
free Negroes, public sentiment in the South became inflamed more
than ever against the latter.

The most severe measures were now

comtemplated by Southern states filled with fear and agitation.55
This was especially true in Virginia and North Carolina, \'There

~. many 6xecutiorts of Nesroes took place.56

Even the edltor of the

Niles' Register singled out the free Negroes for attack.

This

paper was usually written in a calm and fair manner, and the
editor had previously expressed his opposition to slavery.57

~

Negroes were now described, however, as the "pests of society,"
in places like Baltimore (where the Register was published),
Philadelphia, New York, Providence, etc.,5 8 and one editorial
stated bluntly that l1emancipation without removal adds to the
grievance."59

There were too many Ilblack faces ll in the land,

53Ibid., I, 238.·
54Ibid; Brawley, 159; Niles v{eekly Register, 41, 66; The
11berator, I, 167.
55Niles Register, 41:221.
56 I bid.
57Ibid., 448.
58Ibid., 35.
59Ibid.
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and the editor declared his support to the plan of the Colonization Society to get all free Negroes to Africa. 60

He quoted

with approval the Richmond Enauirer, which insisted that the free
Negroes must be forced to go to Africa.

The Enauirer had sup-

ported the motion that had been presented by
Virginia State Legislature, asking that

:r-.lr. Faulkner in the

~lOO,OOO

dollars be ap-

propriated for the purpose of sending the free Kegroes away, even
supplying them with tools

~~d

other equipment to encourage their

going. 6l
In response to this campaign now taken up by the newspapers
and periodicals of the whites, the free
their pens.

Neg~oes

also took up

The Liberator speedily became the mouthpiece of the

more intelligent among them.

Educated Kegroes sent letters and

articles to its columns, supporting the editor in his stand
against colonization. 62

Feelin5 was running high among whites

and Negroes, and some of the latter preferred not to sign their
names, especially when -they made some very serious charges.

','ihen

i'lalker, the author of the Appeal died just after his work had
become generally mown, some of the free Negroes charged that he
had been put out of the way by pro-slavery whites.

In the Liber-

ator of January 22, 1831, there appeared a letter from itA Colored
Bostonian" :

60Ibid.
6lIbid., 268.
62William Lloyd Garrison, I, 225; Liberator, I, 43.
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Having been prompted, by the inquiries of the Jou::~nal
and Tribune, to make some researches respecting the circumstances of the death of Halker, author of a flasitious
pamphlet, so called; I have spared no pains to obtain correct information relative thereto. The result had not
been very satisfactory to me, and probably will not be-to
the public.
The most I can learn is, that some one or more, recently from the south, spread a report in this city that
a reward of $3000 was offered by southern planters to any
one ''lho would take the life of ~rralker. The report is believed by many of our population ••• to be true. 1-1any
well-informed persons of color there are, however, who
have a strong suspicion that Ylalker came to his end. otherwise than by a usual visitation of the Providence of God.
Whether their suspicion be gro~~dless or not, is a question-a question, too, under circumstances hard to be
an !:',V~ered. •• OU[,:,ht it to be thcusbt a v[cncler' -::.h8. -::. a rr:s.:"!
like ilalker should fall a victim to the ven5eance of the
public?63
Incensed by such inflammatory

v~itings,

many in the South

became more ardent than ever in pressing for colonization.

A

measure was introduced in the Virginia Legislature designed to
effect the compulsory removal of free and freed Negroes by means
of annual appropriations.

The bill actually passed the House,64

but failed to pass the Senate. 6 5

This anxiety to deport the free

Kegroes at public expense by both Virginia and

I~ryland vlaS

in-

·terpreted by members of the American Colonization Society as a
sien of the "great movements" going on in favor of their cause.
language again becomes somer:hat extravasant:

~:liegro

63Letter on the "Death of l'lalker,
•• • Letters, 222.
64Niles Register, 41:472.
65Ibid., 42:78.
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Indeed, the ,-;hole American community appears to be
Q.,,-rakened, as by one powerful spirit, to the consideration
and adoption of measures for the more complete accomplis~Dent of the great objects of the A~erican Colonization Society.66
Within the Society itself this feeling that their work had
the support of the "11hole American communi tyll

vlaS

doubtless

strengthened by the Imovdedge that they had amon£.'; their vicepresidents at this time a remarkable group of eminent men, ineluding John !;J:arshall, General Lafayette of France, Vlilliam
Cra1'lford, Henry Clay; Daniel \'iebster, the authors
! "Star Spangled BE.nnerl! and IIAmericatl,

01'

both the

(Francls Scott Key and

Samuel H. Smith) and some tvro dozen other statesmen, educators,
a...'1:i men of wealth and influence. 67

was president.

James I~adison of Vir'ginia

The colonizationists were also encouraged by the

fact that while the bitter conflict referred to above was developing, there seeDed to be a resursence of interest among EeBl'oes
in the South vrho Hished to go to Liberia.

The Managers announced

that "not less than one thousand ernisra..'1ts are

Dm'l

seekinb a

passage to Liberia. "68 - They ,-;ere doubtless ai1are that this

1-18.S

a TItL'1lber far beloi-' even the nu,'11ber of free Negroes 1';ho repreBented the annual increase in their mm c:roup each year, but they
did not allow that fact to discourage them. They still hoped for

66Fifteenth Annual Renort of the A.C.£., 14.
67Sixteenth lLrlTIual HeDort, xxii.
68Address of the Board of Manar:ers (1832), 8.
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a great wave of interest that would send free Negroes to Africa
by thousands. 6 9

Although they were disturbed by the nellS that

the state of r·1aryland had inaugurated its own colonization scheme
independently of the national society, the Manasers of the AmeriCa..l1

Colonization Society believed that Karyland co10nizationiste

"lere justified in announcing that they could remove the whole
colored population to Africa in one generation. 70
As a result of the "Southampton Hassacres" precipitated by
Nat Turner's Rebellion, the state of Haryland not only estab;i.

~fli8hed
~,

stringent laws to deal with slaves and free NegroEs, but

~. also threw its support officially on the side of colonization.71
A law was passed providing for three commissioners, members of
the Maryland State Colonization Society, i'fhose duty it I'las to
arrange for the removal of free men of color from the state, and
even to provide for their establishment and support where it . . ras
necessary.

An appropriation IInot exceeding $,20, OOOn "Tas made

for the year 1832.

All Regiaters of i'11lls and County Clerks

were required to furnish lists of manumitted slaves who were to
be removed.

All those who refused to go to Liberia were to be

put out of the state.

A slave had the right to refuse manumis-

'sion if he did not wish to be cast adrift on his Ol'm.

If

,-

69Sixteenth Annual Report, 10.
,;'

j,

~.~

7 0 Ibid. f 16.

7lllMaryland in Liberia". A Paper read before the l-laryla.nd
'lU.storical SOCiety by John H.B.Latrobe, President of the Ameri":can Colonization Society, Harch 9, 1885. In !J.:ary1and Historical
§Qciety Journal, Baltimore, 1885, 14 •

.
,

f

J..ji.j.

manumitted, he had the permission of the state to hire himself
out for the purpose of obtaining money to pay for his removal
to Africa. 72
This legislation, like other legislation now introduced
into the South was severe, but in practice its more harsh provisions vlere rarely exercised.

In only one instance was the

Sheriff called upon to remove a manumitted slave beyond the
borders of Haryland. 7 3

Yet such legislation played into the

hands of the opponents of colonization, who stressed its discriminatory aspects_
The Maryland State Colonization Society "las authorized by
the state legislature to purchase lands in Africa for the purpose of establishing its o\'m colony to . . 'hich free Negroes and
"such slaves as may be manumitted for the purpose" might be sent.
It was under this charter that the State Colonization Society
proceeded to establish an independent settlement at Cape Palmas74
The free Negroes, hOvTever, in every part of the United
States interpreted this interest of the South in colonization-tobe a scheme by ''Thich slavery could be more securely fastened upon
the United States.

They found confirmation of this. even in the

reported addresses of leading men connected with the American

72Ibid., 15,16.
73~., 16.

74Ibid., 17; Alexander, fiistory of Colo~ization, 407.
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Colonization Society and with those states most willing to give
their support and money to the deportation of free Negroes.
few samples will be sufficient to illustrate this.

A

In an address

before the 1Jorth Carolina State Colonization Society is the
follol-ling:
The very commencing act of freedom to the slave, is
to place him in a condition still worse, if possible, both
for his moral habits, his outward provision, and for the
community that embosoIDS him; than even that ••• from ''Thich
he has been removed. 7 5
In an address to the Lynchburgh Colonization Society one
;<.~..

~'c

nctes the statement that I'policy, ano.. even the voice of humanity t
forbade the progress of manumission." 76

It was considered both

inhuman.and unwise to set the slaves free.

Even the Society's

official publication sometimes supported this view:
v{hat but sorrow can we feel at the misguided piety
which has set so many of them free by death-bed devise,
or sudden conviction of injustice. 77
It would be as humane to throw them from the decks
in the middle passa5e, as to set them free in our country.78
Slavery is an evil entail-ed upon the present generation of slaveholders, which they must suffer, whether they
will or not.79
The above quotations are taken from articles by colonizationists, and similar citations could be multiplied.
75African Repository, III, 66.
76Ibid., IV, 268.
77Ibid., III, 193.
78Ibid., IV, 226.
79Ibid ., V, 179.
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of course, be fuade for the colonizationists.

Many of them were

sincerely concerned about the condition of the Negroes, and felt
it was wrong to emancipate slaves and then leave them to their
fate as outcasts and wanderers in the cities of

~~erica.

They

believed the slave was better off cared for by some interested
master.

Some believed that emancipation should come gradually,

and colonization
;~

6.bout.

\-TaS

presumed to be capable of bringing this

But free Negroes, for the most part, ,,'ere not ready to

';->.'

credit philanthropic motives to slaveholders, and the AntiSlavery

l'~ovement

which was organized in 1832 definitely streng-

thened their antipathy towards the \,iho1e institution of slavery.
They became bitterly antagonistic to any compromise with it.
A study of a few more letters written by free Negroes at
the time reveals the significance of the Anti-Slavery Society and
the extension of the influence of Garrison's Liberator. 80

It is

probably true to say that the beginning of the decline in the
affairs of the American Colonization Society can be definitely
traced to the year 1831-1832. 81

~~ile there had been open opposi-

tion to colonization before this,82 the opposition now expressed
by resolutions passed at conventions of colored people.

The

response of a Negro to the matter of colonization became the

80These letters are found in Woodson, Mind of the Negro,
159-5.10.
''i;

Bll'1illiam Lloyd Garrison, I, 291; Sherwood, llMovement in

It' Ohio to Deport the Negro", 69.
~
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criterion by-which his loyalty to his own race ''las judged.

One

of the most significant examples of this '\-laS John Russworm, to
whom reference is made at the beginning of the present chapter.
He had at first refused to connect himself with the colonizationists.

Later, hovlever, he had gone to Liberia, 1'lhere he served

as editor of the Liberia Herald and as a public functionary.
\-Then he wrote the letters given belovl, he had not been appointed
Governor of "Maryland in Liberia ll ,83 but he had become an ardent
advocate of colonization.

He had, therefore, incurred the dis-

pleasure of SOIDe of his former friends.
The letters they i'lrote against him afford us an insight
into the mind of educated, anti-colonization Negro not
the same degree elsevlhere.

fOQ~d

to

They reveal the intense feeling vlhich

moved the free Negro in 1831 and 1832.

Their spirit fits into

the tone of Garrison's Liberator, in which most of such letters
were published.
The first letter is anonymous, being simply signed uRu.

The

wri ter i'laS evidently a11 educated man:
Sir - Notwithstanding the IDany preposterous arguments
of colonizationists ••• in support of their imaginary scheme
of civilizing Africa, by draining the people of color from
this their original and only home; notwithstanding the
many hyperbolical aCQo~ts ••• about that pestiferous climate;- I never felt so indignant at any of their manouvers ••• as at a piece of composition which appeared in
twelfth number of the 'Liberi~ Herald,' written by its
editor John B. Russvlorm. This John B. Russworm is knoi'm,
I presume, to everyone of us; his ingratitude is but too
deeply stamped upon the minds of many ••• After he subverted the pledge he made to his colored brethren, he left

83Latrobe, "1 Iaryland in Liberia", 54.
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their posterity there is no abiding place on the other
side of the Atlantic. Canada ",ill hardly afford them
a temporary shelter, against the bleak winds of winter.
Before God, we knOi>l no other home for ~ man of color,
of republican principles, than Africa. 56
A Philadelphia Negro who simply signed himself "C.D.T. 1t

took bitter exception to this paragraph:

Read for yourselves, my colored brethren, the language
of Mr. Russwurm, and then you ''lill be able to judge of the
change which this world's goods are calculated to make in
the principles of a man. "'lhen Mr. Russirurm ,.,..as employed
in the editorial department of the Freedom's Journal.~.
he was 6S much opposed to the colonizing of the free people
of color in Africa as I am; but when his patrons failed
to support the Journal, he, not being able to live without other subscribers, converted the people's paper to the
use of the Colonization Society, by which change he worked
himself into their employ •••
I have nothing to say against the very laudable efforts
of the Society. It has done, and continues to do good, for
our enslaved brethren; and the Colony at Liberia i8 well
adapted to the bettering of their unhappy condition. I am
glad to see they have friends, who will aid in moving them
to that ••• country. But vie who have a right to free suffrages, have no disposition to emigrate either to Africa
or Canada. If left to our choice, we ''lould much rather
stay at home. It is here vIe have received our birth, and
here we wish to remain •••
Hr. RusS't'lUrm tells us, he knows no other home for us
than Africa. If he were in Philadelphia, and ,.".ould make
this assertion to me, I ",ould tell him it was a palpable
falsehood, and would prove it by his former editorial
documents. I "lOuld ask whether Mr. R. vlOuld have gone to
Africa even for a visit, had he been in flourishing circumstances. I anS1.,.er, no... It was real necessity that drove
him to seek in Africa an abiding home, as he terms it; and
as his usefulness is entirely lost to the people, I sincerely pray that he may have the honor to live and also
die there. 5 7
The reference to Canada by both Russworm and C.D.T. brings

-to our attention an interesting experiment in colonization which

--------86Vloodson, I·Und of the Nesro ••• Letters, 162.
87.IQ.1£., 163.
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was made by the free Negroes themselves in 1832.

As the result

of action by a Negro convention which met in Philadelphia 1n
June,183l,88 and the leadership of some outstanding free Negroes
like Austin Steward, Benjamin Paul, Enos Adams, 'i'lilliam Bell,
Philip Harris, Abraham Dangerfield, Simon 'Hyatt and Nathaniel
Paul,89 a settlement was established in the District of London,
Ontario.
.iI:.

It was given the name of 1'l11berforce, and its founders..

-secured eight hundred acres of land.

111 thin a year of its estab-;

~ lisrill1ent, the settlement had a population of t"\vo thousand Ne-

.~

groes,9 0 and many others seemed disposed to join them.

The

Canadians, however, developed a great deal of hostility to this
Ne3ro em1gration,9l and later the settlement declined because
of strife among the emigrants themselves. 92
Nathaniel Paul, formerly pastor of the African Baptist
Church of Albany, Nei-l York,

"laS

for a time the agent of the

Wilberforce settlement, and he was authorized to visit Great
Britain to solicit aid for the new colony.93

There was a grow-

lng disposition among some leading free NegrQes to consider some

88Brawley, 160.
89Letter of Austin Seward, Chairman of the Board of Managers
the V111berforce Settlement, in ~1oodson , Letters, 180-181.
9 0Brawley, 164.
91Ibid.
92Woodson, Letters, 180-191.
93Item from the Albany African Sent 1 nel, Woodson, Letters,
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colonization, but only in the West Indies, Central
America, and Canada. 94

Any such colonization was to

voluntary on the part of the emigrants, and was to be directed
the Negroes themselves.

l-ioreover, it was expected that the

population would continue to multiply in the United
and that the slaves would be emancipated; 95

There

viaS

no compromise with the American Colonization Society, and
here was a fixed determination to resist colonization in Africa
In 1832, both America and England were treated to the spectacle of an open fight not only between the representatives of
colonization and of abolition, but also a conflict between two
types of colonizationists.

On December 31, 1831,

Paul had sailed from New York as the agent and representative of the colonists in Wilberforce to the British Court •
. He was supposed to prQcure the protection a.l1d patronage of the
,

and arouse the sympathies of- the people of England in bethe colony.
at

At the time of the settlement of the first

vl1lberforc_~,

the Governor of Upper Canada, Sir James

Colebrook, had assured them that they would be entitled to l1all
privileges of the rest of His If~jestyt 6 subjects. "97

Paul

s anxious to capitalize on the rising anti-slavery sentiment

94Brawley, 165.
95Letter of Nathaniel Paul, 'i'loodson, Letters, 167.
96Sherwood, 73.
97Ibid., 72.

""1.[:;
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in England, 'so that the settlement he represented might attract
support from leading Englishmen.
u to

,

He did not, therefore, fail

give Uncle Sam due credit for his 2,000,000 slaves; nor to

expose the prejudices of the Americans to our colored race; nor
to fairly exhibit the hypocrisy of the Colonization Society, to
the astonishment of the people." 98

On

his arrival in England

Paul had discovered that Elliot Cresson, the well-1Olovm Q.uaker
and asent of the American
progress in deceiving the English philanthropists".
therefore set himself the task of
fluence.
:;

co~~teracting

He had

Cresson's in-

Garrison wrote approvingly of Paul's efforts, and was

very pleased that the representative of the Wilberforce Settle-

t'.,
,~

ment had

clogged the chariot wheels "
ofI
theI apostate Quaker 11

Elliot Cresson. 99

(:

'i;

II

He rlrote in July, 1832:

It is fortunate for the cause of truth and benevolence that ~~. Paul happens to be in England at this time;
and we sincerely hope that he will spare no efforts to
expose the base imposition which Cresson is palming UpOL
the generous-hearted Britons. Let them but fairly vncerstand the principles and operations of the Colonizatio~
Society, and he ,..rill no lonEer dare to solicit their
charities in its behalf. Cresson's assertion, that the
Society is engaged to overthrow slavery, is a gross misrepresentation. The Society, through a thousand responsible organs, has protested ab origine that its object is
not the emancipation of the slaves, but the expulsion of
the free people of color. It is not hosti1B to slavery
in any sense of the term, but gives it protection and
nourishment. 14r. Paul t s account of the enthusiasm "Thieh

~:'

98Let t er from Nathaniel Paul to Garrison, in Woodson,

~ ~~tters, 165.
~:

I;:

99Woodson, Mind of the Negro ••• Letters, 163.
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pervades the minds of the British peoDle on the subject
of abolition is indeed most cheering. 100
We must later in our study return to the conflict that took
place in England between colonizationists and abolitionists,
since it is of great significance.
With the development of the

~~ti-Slavery ~ovement,

a number

of distinguished Negroes came to the fore as advocates of abolition.

Several of these should be mentioned.

David Ruggles

• first became knovm as a IImost active, ad.venturous, and daring
conductor on the underground railroad."IOI

He is said to have

belped 600 slaves to escape from various southern states into
Canada or other places of security.

The hardships he endured

brought on blindness, but he rose above his handicap and later
established a "ylater-cure Hospital" in Northampton, by which he
. maintained h1mself and family in comfortable circumstances. 102
William C. Nell

1-laS

an active and able organizer of Nesro

meet1ngs and conventions, a speaker of considerable force, and
e. diligent worker with facts and documents which he mad.e avail-

to anti-slavery workers.

-

He was appointed a clerk in the

Office at Boston.10 3

100Ibid.
101Samuel J. I'lay, Some Recollections of the A..11tl-S1avery
(Boston, 1869), 285.
102Ibid., 286.
l03Ib1d.
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Two other lecturers of note were ilil1iam Xe11s Brown and
Charles Lenox Remond, both of whom traveled widely in Great
Britain and America.

Remond was probably the best kno'1TI Negro

in the United States prior to the rise of Frederick Douglass. l04
He drew large audiences in England and Ireland, and made it his
business to denounce Cresson and Ralph R. Gurley, Secretary of
the Colonization Society "lhen they were working in England at
1.he same time as he was.
"

.:;

He challeJ::Eed Gurley

1,0

a public de-

bate, but the challenge was not accepted. l05
Another anti-colonization free Negro ''lhose name is found
scattered through the literature on slavery during this period
of controversy is James Forten. l06

He had fought for his country

in the Revolutionary vTar, and had later become very wealthy as
head of the largest sail-making establishment in Philadelphia in
in the 1820's.

Although no longer young when the anti-slavery

conflict broke out, he was the moving spirit in the conveYItion
movement among Negroes, beginning with the first meeting in
Philadelphia, 1830. 107

His name is attached to a series of reso-,I

1utions adopted by the Philadelphia Convention, resolutions

whic~!

expressed the opposition of those present to colonization.
lO4woodson, Letters, 293.
found in this volume, 294-328.

A number of Remond's letters are

105Letters of C. Lenox Remond from Ensland, in "rTooc1son,
309-312.

ijl~...-....::..::.t.:::..:er;..:::.,

106Hay, Recollections, 286; Alice Adams, Neglected Period of
92.

~b.~~-Slavery,

1 0 7Stebbins, Facts and Oninions, 195; i'loodson, Letters, 174:
, Recollections, 206.

,
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Vlhereas our ancestors (not of choice) viere the first
cultivators of the wilds of America, we, their descendants,
feel ourselves entitled to participate in the blessings of
her luxuriant soil, which their blood and sweat enriched;
and that any measure or system of measures, having a tendency to banish us from her bosom, would not only be cruel,
but in direct violation of those principles which have
been the boast of this republic.
Resolved, That we view "lith deep abhorrence the unmerited stigma attempted to be cast upon the reputation
of the free people of color by the promoters of this measure, 'that they are a dangerous and useless part of the
community" when, in the state of disfranchisement in
which they live, in the hour of danger they ceased to remember their \irongs, and rallied around the standard of
their country.
Resolved, That we will never separate ourselves voluntarily from the slave population of this country; they
are our brethren by the ties of consanguinity, suffering,
and wrong; and we feel that there is more virtue in suffering privations with them, than fancied advantages for
a season.
Resolved, That without arts, without science, or a
proper kno\yledge of government, to cast into the "Tilds
of Africa the free people of color, seems to us the circuitous route by "Thich they must return to perpetual
bondage.
Resolved, That, having the strongest confidence in
the justice of God and the philanthropy of the free states,
,·:e cheerfully submit our destinies to the guidance of Him
who suffers not a soarrow to fall without his special
providence. 108
Samuel J. }1a.y, the noted abolitionist, record.s a speech
made by James Forten when Forten was

entertain~l1g

Hay and some

other gentlemen, including two visitors from England, at his
attractive home in Philadelphia.

In the course of the evening

the subject of colonization was introduced, and
the following observations:

l08Stebbins, 195.

!'-~r.

Forten made

.., ,........

.LOQ

.~.

My great-grandfather '\-laS brought to this country a
slave from Afrj.ca. Hy grandfather obtained his own freedom. 1·1y father never wore the yoke. He rendered valuable
services to his country in the war of our Revolution; and
I, though then a boy, was a drummer in that war. I was
taken prisoner, and "laS made to suffer not a little on
board the Jersey prison-ship. I have since lived and
labored in a useful employment, have acquired property,
and have paid taxes in this city. Here I have dwelt until
I am nearly sixty years of age, and have brought up and
educated a family, as you see thus far. Yet some ingenious
gentlemen have recently discovered that I am still an
African; that a continent three thousand miles, and more,
from the place where I was born, is my native country. _~d
I am advised to go home. Well, it may be so. Perhaps, if
I should only be set on the shore of that distant land,
I should recognize all I might see there, and run at once
to the old hut i1here my forefathers lived a hundred years
ago. 109

l·iay evidently shared with Forten tlthat ineffable contempt
which he felt for the pretence of the Colonization Soclety,"lIO
al thouEjh

~1ay "laS

a man of considerable restraint.

A contempo-

rary described him in the foll011ing i'lords:
If ever there was a man, at the same time perfectly
courageous and straightforward,-and also sweet-tempered
and fair to his opponents, it \'las Samuel Joseph !-1a
One
would suppose him to be the last man to be mobbed. 1

1i

One more free Negro needs to be mentioned, Robert Purvis.
-

He viaS

one of a large delegation from Pennsylvania that attended

the convention held in Philadelphia in 1834 to form the National
Anti-Slavery Society, which i'laS really an offshoot of the New
England

P~ti-Slavery

SOCiety founded by Garrison and others two

l09 I.w.y, Recollections, 287.
110Ibid.

36.

IllJames Freemen Clarke, Anti-Slavery Da.!.§. (Ne\y York, 1884),
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years earlier~112
and

viaS

Purvis

ViaS

educated, brilliant, and wealthy,

so nearly white that he

uas

Generally taken to 'be so .113

Had he wished to move ai>lay from Philadelphia, he could have lived
as a white man, vlithout stigma, yet he preferred to identify himself with his own race, rather th~~ conceal his true origin. 114
He seems at times to have been some-Y;hat irritated by the less
educated among his

O"i.rrl

race, and one finds hiI!1 viri ting bi tter>ly

He was a speaker of great eloquence, vino also "rent to England to

speak against colonizationists like Cresson.

The following ac-

count of a meeting he had ,... i th Daniel 0 ' Connell is of interest:
I had, at the House of Commons, an introduction to the
Hon. DANIEL O'CONNELL. On my bein3 presented to the Irish
Patriot as an American Gentlem~~, he declined taking my
hand; but when he understood. that I was not only identified with the Abolitionists, but with the proscribed and
oppressed colored class in the United States, he grasped
my hand, and "1armly shakJng it, remarked - t Sir, I Hill never
take the hand of an American, nor should any honest !J)all
in this country do so, Hi thout first knm>[ina: his nrincinles
in reference to American Slavery, and its ally, the American Colonization Society. ' In reply I remarked that it
was asserted in America, that he had caused his name to
be stricken off the Protest a~ainst the American Colonization Society. Mark his a...~swer! 'He y;ho asserted that,
Sir, asserted a lie to the full extent and neanlns of the
term. I have heard,' he continued, tthat much i'laS made
of what I said, in relation to the P...mericans--their Slavery
and their Colonization; but ••• I shall express myself oore
112Jo~~ F. Hume, The Abolitionists (New York,1905), 201-203.
l13~~y,

Recollections, 288.

l14 roid ., 289.
l15Letter to Garrison from EnslaI1d, in Woodson, Lettel"8 1 175.
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fully and decidedly, in relation to these matters. Get
you up a meeting for that purpose, and I will subscribe
5, or more, to defray the expenses.' Such, verbatim, was
the language of that fearless advocate for universal freedom. NOW, will Cresson dare again to say that DANIEL
O'CONNELL-erased his name from the British Protest?ll6
A number of other letters by free Negroes could be presented

to show how widespread the opposition to colonization became
among them after 1831,117

It became the regular practice at

free Negro conventions down to the time of the Civil War to reaffirm their opposition to the Colonization Society in formal
resolutions. 118

vlhile some Negroes continued to respond to the

appeals of the Society, it became eVident that colonization was
to have increasingly less success among them.

Writing of the

developments in OhiO, Sherwood has summed the matter up as
follows:
Herein lay the essence of the matter. The Negro
wished to stay where he vTaS and so opposed any propaganda
that contemplated removing him. ~~d since he was the
chief factor in this philanthropic project his hostility
'vas bound to react to the detriment of the society. And
this explains in some measure why the colonization movement which started out in Ohio so auspiciously was doomed
to end in fai1ure. 1l9
Behind the crisis now facing the Colonization Society was
the influence of the abolitionist leader, William Lloyd

Garrison~

116Ibid., 176.
ll7~'loodson, Letters, 228,230,238,239,244,246,283,494-505.

118Stebblns, 196-210; Sherl'lOod, 69,70.
1l9"I-1ovement in Ohio to Deport the Negro", 73.
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It is of interest to trace this man's progress from at least a
measure of support for

colonizatio~:

to the most hitter opposi-

tion in a comparatively short space of
Until

~·larch,

ti~e.

1829, Garrison, had been editor of the Journal

of 1he Times, which advocated, amon5 other things, lithe gradual
emancipation of every slave in the republic. tl120

He had spoken

very highly of Henry Clay, Ameri can Secretary of State, rlho "las
;.

.~, "ddely knov,rrl as

&"1

ardent colonize. tiO::--l~ at of t!:e pro-slavery

type:
Henry Clay at this moment stands on a higher eminence
than he ever before occupied. His attitude is sublime-his front Q~daunted--his spirit unsubdued. It is impossible to read his noble speech \-;1 thout mingled emotions of
pride, indignation, reverence, and delight ••• VIe believe
that nothing but death can prevent his election. 121
Garrison announced his support of Clay for the next Presidential election, and in June, 1829, accepted an invitation to
deliver an address on the Fourth of July in Boston in theinterests of the American Colonization Society.

The speech

"laS

''!;

~;.-

delivered at the Park-Street Church, and there is some irony in
the fact that a hymn 'VTritten by Joh.'1 Pierpont tor the occasion

_.7.

became a somewhat regular hymn suns at a..'1ti-slavery (a.bolition-

!; 1st) meetings for the next thirty years of conflict. 122
t·--------~

l2~ditorial from the Journal, in Nilliam Lloy~ Garrison,
I, 103.

1211'lilliam Lloyd Garrison, I, 122.
122Ibid., 126 •

~

:~

I~

•

'*
~

Oliver Johnson, \'iilliam Lloyd

Garrison and.

f:~ Times; or Sketches of the &'1ti-Slaverv l·:ovement in America

Boston, 1881), 112-117 •

,
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When he made this speech Garrison appears to have had
somewhat limited information about the Colonization Society.123
Be actually said very little about the Society in his speech,
but dvrelt forcibly upon the enor41ities of slavery, the national

d

, disgrace and peril of it, and the duty of the free states to
assist in 1 ts overthroi'f.

Yet tOi'laros the close of his address

he did make a definite plea for support of the SOCiety:
I call upon the ambaseac.ors of Christ everywhere to
make knowTI this proclamation: 'Thus saith the Lord God of
the Africans, Let this people go, that they may serve me.'
I ask them to 'proclaim liberty to the captives, and the
opening of the prison to them that are bOQnd'--to light
up a flame of philanthropy that shall burn till all Africa
be redeemed from the night of moral death, and the song
of deliverance be heard throughout her borders ••• I call
upon the churches ••• to lead in this great enterprise •••
I call upon our citizens to assist in establishing auxiliary colonization societies in every State, COll...'1ty and
to't\'11. I implore their direct and liberal patronage to
the parent society ••• I call upon the great body of newspaper editors to keep this subject constantly before
their readers; to sound the trumpet of alarm, and to'
plead eloquently for the rights of man ••• I call upon the
~~erican people ••• to cleanse that worse than Augean
stable, the District of Columbia, from its foul impurities. I ask them to sustain Con~ress in any future efforts to colonize the colored popUlation of the States. 124

vfuen Garrison deliVered this speech, he was preparing to
,join Benjamin Lundy, the Quaker abolitionist, as associate editor
:'of

the Genius of Universal Emancipation. 125

l23Vlords of Garrison:

.~:Bew York, 1905), 66.

Lundy was an

A Centennial Collection (Boston and

l24 i1illiam Llo;rd Garrison, I, 136-137.
l25vlords of Garrison, 65.

·f

~ ~:
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advocate of gradllal abolition, \"hile even Garrison had said in
July, 1829:

"I acknowledge that immediate a-nd complete emanci-

pation is not desirable.
vision. "126

No rational man cherishes so wild a

l'li thin a short time, hOvlever, he had changed his

opinion, and before he set out for Baltimore to join Lundy, he
had become convinced that "immediate and unconditional emancipation" "'as the only solution to the slavery problem. 127

He

frankly compared views with Lundy, and it was agreed that each
sbo\.;.ld sig:Q his articles in the Genius, a..'Y1d urge the common end
in his ovm way.128

Yet Garrison did not immediately turn against

the Colonization Society.

He had been for some time with Lundy

before he became convinced that the purposes of the colonizationists were against the interests of the Negroes. 129

When this

conviction came to him in the summer of 1830, he decided to return to Boston.

He began to lecture not only against slavery,

but also against the Colonization Society, a..nd he found two
ardent supporters in Samuel E. Se1"lall and Samuel .J.

r.:ay.

~'i'i th

their encouragement he began to publish his Liberator, and in
the first issue, which appeared on January 1, 1831, he made a
recantation in the following vlords:
In Park Street Church, on the Fourth of July, 1829,

126William Lloyd Garrison, I, 140.
l27Vfords of Garrison, 66.
l28\,lilliam Lloyd Gar""'i son, I, 140.
l291v1ay, Recollectiom 75.
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in an address on slavery, I unreflectingly assented to
the popular but pernicious doctrine of f:radual abolition.
I seize this opportunity to make a full and unequivocal
recantation, and thus publicly to ask pardon of my God,
of my country, and of my brethren, the poor slaves, for
having uttered a sentiment so full of timidity, injustice,
and absurdity. A similar recantation, from my pen was
published in the "Genius of Universal Zma.'1cipation il at
Baltimore, in September, 1829. 1,'1y conscience is now
satisfied. 1 3 0
There was no

I

direct allusion to colonization in this

tlSalutatory Address", no!' 1-ras the A!:r:erican Colonization Society
mentioned by name in the first issue of the Liberator.
the second issue, Garrison, in opposition to

LQ~dy,

But in

plainly

stated his belief that "the American Colonization Society is
"lrong in principle and impotent in design", and he promised to
"thorou8hly sift its pretensions in subsequent numbers of the
Liberator."131

From this time on, he was the implacable foe of

colonization, and called upon all those v:ho ",ould aid the Negro
to fight against the Society.

Alexander, the able and official

historian of the West African colonies marks this period,
especially 1832, as the critical time:
It vTaS during this year of general prosperity in the
affairs of the Colonization Society, that a spiritof unrelenting oPPosition to the cause, arose from the friends
of immediate emancipation; many of "lhOL! had once been
favourers of colonization. They favoured it in the hope
that it would sooner or later come out boldly in opposition to slavery; but finding that the society continued
to adhere to its original and declared principles, and that slaveholders \-lere found among their most efficient
patrons, they began to denounce the Colonization Society

l3 0 Sa l u tatory Address To the Public, Liberator, I, 7,
January, 1831.
l3lvlilliam L. Garrison, I, 236. Q,uotine; from the Liberator,!,7-

l~

,

;------------------------------------------------------------------------,
in la.."'1guage the most severe and vi tupera ti ve ••• The
leader in this hostile attack Vlas Ig.. Garrison, ,·;ho published a large book against Afric~"'1 Colonization, entitled, Garrison's Thoughts on African Colonization. Of
this work, the editor of a paner in the city of New York,
- says, "The boldness, the magnitua.e,
and the ~ severlty of
his charges against the society are truly astonishing. 1I
This work seemed at once to arouse the feelings of many
persons, 1.,ho ''lith zeal embraced Kr. Ga!'rison's views;
among these '-lere found ministers of the 50spel, and men
and women of irreproachable character. This Has the
origin of what is nOv1 called Abolitionism. 1 32
After the founding of the New Ensland

P~ti-Sla"Jery

Soc~.ety

in January, 1832, Garrison began a systematic '\'wrk of agitation
by tracts and public addresses for the express purpose of des-

troying the influence of the American Colonization Soclety.133
In 1832 and 1833 he dealt the Society t,.,o bloHs from "Thieh it
never fully recovered.

First of all he gave himself to what

was doubtless his principal task in 1832, the vlri tins of an
elaborate exposure of the Colonization Society, entitled
Thoughts on African Colonization.

Its sub-title described it

as an "impartial exhibition of the doctrines, principles and
purposes of the American Colonization Society, 11 and the viork
was mainly composed of extracts from the Society's official reports and speeches. 1 3 4

"resolutions,
color. It

It

It also included in its contents the

addresses and remonstrances of the free people of

viaS

a povlerful docmnent, designed to a-ypeal to

l32Alexander, History of African Colonization, 383. Job~sop
115; Archibald A. Grimke, Vlilliam Llovd Garrison the Abolition1st (New York and London, 1891), 143-156.
l33Hords of Garrison, 76; 011 ver Joh...'180n, 112-117.
l34Ibid.; see Appendix ii of thls thesis.

i1hites and Negroes, and the Colonization Society 'Has made

·~o· --',
~

H

a.ppear most vulnerable "then Garrison placed the conflicting
statements of leading colonizationists side by siQe.

~

As a kind

I':

of motto for the ,,,ork, Garrison used ti\"O texts: "Out of thine
Dim

'

mouth \-,ill I condemn thee;" and "Prove all things: hold fast I'

that r1hich is good. "135

The author developed exhaustively ten

points as folloi-1S: That the American Colonization rlas pledged
not to oppose the slavery system; that It apoloq:tzed for the

I
~

,',

system and the slaveholders; that it 1"ecoe;nized. slaves as p1"o-

"

perty; that by deporting Negroes it increased the value of
slaves; that it was the ,enemy of immediate abolition; that it
was nourished by fear and selfishness; that it aimed at the
utter expulsion of the blacks; that it was the disparager of
free Negroes; that it denied the possibility of elevating the
black people of the cOll.'Yltry; and that it deceived and misled
the nation. 1 36
In his preface Garrison sought to clarify the isstie between him and the Coloni zation Society in the following ",'lords:
.

To impair the force of this exposition, the ardent
advocates of the Colonization Society v:ill undoubtedly
attempt to evade the ground of controversy, and lead incautious minds astray in a labyrinth of sophistry. But
the question is not, whether the climate of Africa is
salubriOUS, nor r;rhether the mortality a!!lonS the emigrants has been excessive, nor ,-[hether the colony is in
a prosperous condition, nor ~:lhether the traTlsportation

I
I

I
i

135William Lloyd Garrison, I, 290; Liberato~, 2:87.
l36Brmdey, 127.

I
~

I
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·
of the whole colored
population can be effected in thirty
years, or three centuries, nor whether a~y slaves have
been emancipated on condition of bani shment; but ,..rhether
the doctrines and principles of the Society accord with
the doctrines and principles of the 30spel, whether the
slave~holders are the just proprietors of their slaves,
whether it is not the sacred dutv of the ~ation to abolish the system of slavery nOVi, a..;d to recoEnize the people of color as brethren and cOll..l1trymen ,\-rho have been
unjustly treated and covered with unmerited shame. This
is the question--and the only ouestion. 137
-In his "Introductory Remarks ll , which occupy thirty-eisht
Da~es,
~

'-'

Garrison tells how he was brousht to a chanse of mind

regarding colonization by examining the reports of the .4.merican
Colonization Society.

He was willing to accept voluntary coloni

za..tion (such as Has taking place in Canada), but he charged that
the colony in Liberia had neither been good for the American
Negro sent there, nor for the African tribesmen whom the colonizationists proposed to civilize and evangelize.

He reminded the

colonizationists of their oft-repeated descriptions of the depravity of the free Negroes, and asked how it is possible for
such people to influence another people morally.

The new

"nation tl of American Negroes being sent to Liberia must Hfirst
be evangelized in a barbarous land, by a feeble, inadequate
process, before it can be qualified to evangelize the other
nation. "138

If the estimate of the colonizationists i-rere 1"e-

ceived, there were.Utwo ignorant and depraved nations to be

l36Brawley, 127.
l37Preface to Thou~hts on African Colonization, iii.
138Thou.crhts on African Colonlzation, 33.
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Jlot

nara.ted instead of cine. n
In the "Introductory Remarks" he made it clear that he was
attacking individuals, but the Society in collective form.

'M1 l'larfare," he declared,

tl

is against the AMERICAN COLONIZATION

SOCIETY," and then i-rent on:
I should oppose this Society even were its doctrines
harmless. It imperatively and effectively seals up the
lips of a vast number of influential and pious men, ,,,ho,
for fear of giving offense to those slaveholders with
l'lhom they associate, and thereby leading to a dissolution
of the compact, dare not expose the flagrant enormities
of the system of slavery, nor denounce the crime of holding human beings in bondage ••• if they shrink from the
conflict, ho1'1 shall the Victory be won? I do not mean
to a.ver, that, in their sermons, or addresses, or private
conversations, they never allude to the subject of slavery; for they do so frequently, or at least every Fourth
of July. But my complatntis, that they content themselves i'l1 th representing slavery as a....'Yl evil ---a mis'fortune,- a calamity which has been entailed upon us by
former generatlons,- and not ~ an ~ndividual CRI~m,
embracing in its folds robbery, oppression and piracy"
They do not identify the criminals; they make no direct,
pungent, earnest appeal to the consciences of menstealers. 1 39
Garrison used extracts from the Society's organ, the
African Repository, and the annual reports and writings of ,\,1ell-

to confirm his charges!40He specially
criticized Henry Clay, who was nm" regarded as the open apolofor slavery.14l
139IQ1£., 19.

Clay had not only made some important

The charges made by Garrison and others are

d1 s cussed in the summary 2nd conclusion of this thesis, 20

140 Ibid ., 44.

l4ltfilliam !:. Garrison, I, 296.
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speeches in favo~ of colonization, but had also about this time

introduced into the United States Senate a bill

providin~

for

the distribution of the proceeds from the sale of Public Lands
among the several states. 142

I

I

The money thus acquired ,';as to be

applied by the states, at their discretion to "Education, 1nternal Improvement, and the Colonization of Free Persons of
Colour. 11143

t
t,'_

A nu.mbcr of other antl-aboli tiOl'1iste in the colo~1:i.ze.tior.

movement were referred to by Garrison.

Their names "manifest

the Society's strength among the intellectual and moral as well
as political leaders of public ~pinion.tl144
Thou~hts

spared none of them.

The author of the

He mentioned some of the leaders

by name, and then generalized about the i'lhole group:
Of the 1>lhole number of indi viduals constituting the
officers of the Society, nearly three-fourths, I believe,
~ the ov:-l1ers of slaves, or interested in slave property;
not one of \-,hom, to my knovlledge, has emancipated any of
his slaves to be sent to Liberia!! The President of the
Society (Charles Carroll) -owns, I have understood, nearly
.Q1l§. thousand slaves!
And yet he is lauded beyond measure
as a patriot, a philanthropist, and a Christian! The
former President (JudGe Bushrod Vashington), so far from
breaking the fetters ~f his slaves, actually while holding his office offered a large revrard for a runm-tay
.female slave, to any person 1iho '.rould secure her by puttine; her into any jail within the United States. 14 :>
142Sixteenth ~~nual Renort of the A.f.S., 37.
1431bid.
144\'lilliam L. Garrisnn~

I, 296.

14-5Thoughts ~ African Colonization, 76; Cf. infra, 219-

222 :for a discussion o:f charges aeainst coloniza t ionists.

j
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In the second part of the
~ether

~hou~hts

Garrison gathered to-

a number of protestations made by free Ne8roes a3ainst

colonization in Africa.

The Negroes, the author asserted were

lias unanimously opposed to a removal to Africa as the Cherokees
from the council-fires and graves of their fathers. 1I146

He

referred to the resolutions passed by the colored people at
their conventions, and denied that. the Liberator 1'las responsible
.~

:f.'cr tho r:1.88 of e.nti-coloni z2_tion sentiments among them.
is my solemn conViction,

II

nIt

he 'l:lrote, "that I have not proselyted

a dozen individuals; for the very conclusive reason that no
conver'sions "lere necessary. "147
Friends and foes alike believed that Garrison's

writin~s

in the Liberator had helped to create anti-colonization feeling
even before the Thourrhts Q!!. Colonization appeared.

The Liberia

Herald charged Garrison "Ti th havinG t'killed-off many emigrants
in his paper. lIl48

After quoting this, the edltor of the Niles'

Re0:ister observed: "Judging by "That "fe see in the uHeraldll and
uLiberator",

l·w.

Garrison seems opposed to everything vlhlch may

hold out the prospect of benefit to the colored population, unles8 accomplished by violence."14-9

The Re9:ister then calls

14-6 I bid., 5.
147ill£., 8.
1481'1iles' vleekly Re):':ister, 41:448.
149 Ibid •
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attention to the turning avlC:'.y from the colonization scheme
which Garrison's writings had produced. 1 5 0
Garrison soon realized that the attention which the
1f1ou:zhts had aroused, not only in America, but also in England,
presented him with an opportunity to deal another crippling
blo"l to colonization.

England at this time vlas full of anti-

slavery sentiment, and the manaGers of the Colonization Society
resolVGdr if possible, to c&pture tha.t. sentiment, and with it

the financial aid which the British Abolitionists might render~5

They even endeavored to bring British influence to bear upon the
COTI5ress of the United States. 152

Garrison, knowin5 that

Elliott Cresson, the Colonization Society asent, was sparing no
effort to present the Society as the special friend of the Negro,
and assorting that lithe ,.,ealth, the respectability, and the

piety of the .American People ll viere behind it, 153 resolved to go
to England.

-

In

this he \vas supported by the He'!", England Anti-

slavery Society,154 who believed no one was more competent to
deal

1);1 th

Cresson than the author of the

Thou~hts

2n Ooloni-

zation.

15 0 Ibid., 47:53; ~'lilliam Lloyd Ga.rrison, I, 299; Hume, The
A1011tloTIiSts, 129.

l51Hume, 130.
152Niles t Register, 42:97, 98.
153Hume, 130.
154~lay, Recollections, 76.
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Garrison sailed on !-leW 2, 1833, and arrived three vleeks
later in Liverpool.

He found the daily press of England te.ken

up i'Ii th the absorbine; topic of the hour - abo11 tion in the
colonies. 1 55

Although only ti'lenty-eight years of age at the

time, Garrison vlas utterly unafraid.

He not only plunged at

once into the task of cow1teracting Cresson's influence, but
showed complete confidence in his contacts with the leading

ranlm of the country.

His entry upon the scene

VlaS

described

in somewhat elaborate terms by Samu.el 1>1ay, villo, vri th others,
had urged Garrison to go to England:
Nothing could have been more opportll..."1e than lias his
arrival in London. He found there most of the leading
Abolitionists of the United Kingdom watching and aiding
the measures in Parliament about to issue in the emancipation of the enslaved in the British West India Islands.
He vlaS invited to their councils, and interchanged opin-'
ions freely and fully with them on the great questions,
11hich ,-rere essentially the same in that country and our
ov. .n. It Has enpecially his privilege to become acquainted
vrith 1'lillie...r.1 viilberforce and Thomas Clarkson and Fowell
Buxton and George Thompson, to name no more of the noble
host that had fought the battles and won the victory of
freedom for eight h~~dred thousru1d slaves. He was there
\'-lhen l'iilliam itlllberforce ,-ras summoned to la:;r aside his
earthly life, with his anti-slavery armor ••• Howappropriate that the young leader of the Abolitionists of
America, vlhose i'lOrk had just beSll...v-r, should be present •••
at the obseouies of the veteran leader of the British
Aboli tioni sts just as their 'IJ'Ork \-TaS done ~156
It is no exaggeration to say that one of the decisive

155Vlilliam Llovd Garrison, I, 348; Liberator, 3:110.
l56may, ~ecol16ctions,

77.
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battles between

Americ~n

colonizationists and abolitionists "las

really fought on English soil.

Until Garrison came to England,

'l'")y of the En,slish
anti-slavery men he.d been led to believe
rna.·
_
u

that the American Colonization Society 'vas intended and adapted
to bring about the entire abolition of slavery in the United
states. 157

They had, therefore, given it their support,158 and

Elliott Cresson had had high hopes ,of being able to create a
povierful chain of Auxiliary Colonization Societies across
E:1C,12r:ci.

trust, befo:-'€ G2.rrison hE:.G.. left on his EnGlish mission,

the Board of l':anagers of the American Colonization Society had
expressed their own satisfaction i'li th Cresson's vrork in the
follm1ing words:
The visit of a devoted Friend and Agent of the Society, Elliott Cresson, Esq. to England, and the kind
manner of his reception, were mentioned in the last report; and this meeting ' . . ill be highly 5ratified to learn
that ltr'. Cresson has made known extensively the principles and success of this Society to the philanthropic of
that kingdom, "ino have not only listened with intense
interest to his statements, but magnanimously come for"lard ,.,..ith their contributions to the cause which he advocates. We shall more justly appreciate the generosity
of the English people in this case, 'i'!hen r/e consider the
deep earnestness 'Hi th ~vhich they are urging measures for
ameliorating the condition of the coloured population of
the \'{. Indies, 159 and the amount of flL.'1ds annually raised
by them for that object. Declining all compensation,
and defrayine; even his o'm expenses, JY~. Cresson has
nevertheless laboured vlith an activity, zeal, and resolution, not to be exceeded; has travelled throughout a

157Ibid., 76.
158Letter from Thomas Clarkson to Garrison, in Stebbins,
~c~ and Opinions, 216. Gold,.,..in Smith, The Horal Crusader,
4,lliam Lloyd Garrison (New York and London, 1892), I, 75.
159~ote that this
sh were aim

avoids mention of the fact that
lete emanci tion
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large portion or England, addressed public meetings in
the principal tmms, rormed numerous Branch Associations,
secured the aid or the press, and the ravour of thousands
of warm hearts in behalr or Liberia. In December or last
year, Mr. Cresson remitted $1332 to the Pennsylvania
Colonization Society, and in July or the present, $2424
to the Parent Institution ••• One individual orfered to
give.€ 500, if nine others could be found ,-,ho i'!Quld do the
same, and such is his influence in the benevolent circles
of England, that it is proiJable the obj ect v1ill be accomplished. Such liberality shall never be rorgotten: and
though an ocean separates us rrom those ""Tho have manifested it, yet bonds of sympathy and arfection unite
them to our hearts; we feel that they are one with us in
promoting the great caUEe of Huma'!'1i ty and 0:;" God.; and
though we cannot expect the happiness of ever personally
expressing to them our gratitude,· let them be assured
that "fe both admire and ,·,ould imitate their example. l 60
At the time of Garrison' B departure for England, the Ne",..
England Anti-Slavery Society had made public announcement that
as their agent his task Has two-rold.

He "'as to procure runds

for the establishment of the proposed "i·:anual Labor School for
Colored Youth,1I and was to disseminate in England "the truth in
relation to American Slavery, and to its ally, the American
Colonization Society.u16l· The announcenent had also charged
Cresson with deliberately misrepresenting the nature and aims
of the Colonization Society, in order to procure "funds to a
considerable amount."162
• r

Garrison had. been in En;;land only a

very short time before he realized that the time i'laS unfavorable

l60Sixteenth Annual Renort of the ~.Q.~., 28.
l6l'-lilliam Lloyd Garrison, I, 329.
(1833) •
l62Ibid.

The Liberator 3:29
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for presenting the I!Ianual Labor School pro j ect, and that he
would have to resort to the boldest of

~easures

discredit Cresson and the Colonization Society.

if he were to
He decided to

attract the attention of all England by challenging Cresson to
a public debate.

The challenge was contained in the following

letter:
Elliott Cresson, Agent of the American
-------Colonization Society:
811"- I affirm that the ADerican Colcnizntion Society, of'
v!hich you are the Agent, is utterly corrupt and proscriptive in its principles; that its tendency is to embarrass
the freedom and diminish the happiness of the colored
popUlation of the United States; and, consequently, that
you are abusing the confidence and generosity of the
philanthropists of Great Britain. As an American citizen, and the accredited Agent of the New-England AntiSlavery Society, I invite you to meet me in public debate in this city, to discuss the following Propositions:

1. The American Colonization Society was conceived,
perfected, and is principally managed, by those who retain a portion of their ovm countrymen as slaves and
property.
2. Its avoYled arid exclusive object is the colonization
of the free people of color, in Africa, ~ ~ other
place.
3. It is the active, inveterate, uncompromising enemy
of immediate abolition, and deprecates the liberation of
the slaves except on condition of their beins simultaneous
transported to Africa.
4. It maintains that possessors of slaves, in the Sou~
thern States, are not such from choice but necessity; and
that, of course, they are not, illlder present circumstances,
blame'Vrorthy for holding millions of human beinss in servile bondage.
5. Its tendency is, to increase the value of the slaves,
to confirm the pOVler of the oppressors, and to injure the
free colored population, by ".. hom it is held in abhorrence,
wherever they possess liberty of speech and the mean of
intelligence.
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in approbation of the Society.165
Taking advantage of this

annoQ~cement,

Garrison left

London for Bath a fev{ days later and held a..'1 interviev[ "rith
Wilberforce himself.

This was probably the turning point in the

controversy, and Garrison vTrote at length about the two interviews he had with Wilberforce.

The following official report

to the Anti-Slavery Society vlhich had sent him is of great

On the 19th of June, it ,·ras my privilege to be introduced to the venerable vlilberforce in Bath ••• I spent
about three hours in his company, during "lhich time his
cautious and active mind '-!as very inquisitive on the subject of slavery in the United States, and particularly
in reference to the American Colonization Society. I endeavored to communicate, as briefly and clearly as possible, all the prominent facts relating to our great controversy. In expressing to him the grief which was felt
by American abolitionists, and particularly by our free
colored population, in seeing the name of Wilberforce
enrolled arr.ol1S the friends of the Colonization Society,
he said that his commendation of the enterprise had been
restricted to the colony at Liberia; that, in relying
upon the information "rhich Hr. Cresson had given him respecting the flourishing state of that colony, he had been induced to believe that it ',las aiding- essentially
in the civilization of benishted Africa; that he neVer
regarded the Society as providing a remedy for slavery;
that he vievTed 'ltd th abhorrence the doctrine of the Society denying the practicability of eleVating-the colored
race in the United States to an equality'vlith the ''Thites;
and that he had repeatedly contested that wicked position
'\'fith 1-lx'. Cresson, and told hiD that he considered it
fundamentally false and unchristian. He expressed much
anxiety to learn hoy;'" far lJir. Cresson had made use of his
name to 5i~e currency to the SOCiety, and desired his
son to write dovm the follovTin?; queries as he dictated
them:

165':1111iam Lloyd Garrison, I, 356. Liberator, 3:165.
"
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1. HOvT far has Hr. Elliott Cresson !:lade use of 1v1r.

Vlilberforce f s name? Has he merely stated that I'll'. vlllbeZ'force a99roved of the colony as calculated to benefit
Africa; or has he said that :r.:r. ,\'iilberforce approves of
the princiule of the SOCIETY - Y}amely, that the blacl:s
ought to be removed for the advanta.:.r..e of America, as well
as for their ovm'?
-- -- - - 2 . -Did Hr:-Cresson (a·~·rare that it must be considered
as t,he fundamental principle of the Anerican Colonization
Society, that there is a difficulty, a~ounting to a moral
impossibility, in the blacks and whites living together
in prosperity and harmony, as members of the same free
community) make it cleal' to those to Hhom he professed to
state l-!r. ,\'lllberforce' s sentiments, that the ti-'ro classes
1·1IGH~' j-l:\~D

OlJGHT TO LI'!E TC:,}STf:.sR s as

OYle

r.}ut~al1,y"

CC)!~l

I

and happy society?
3. Has Hr. Elliott Cresson made it publicly known in
En81~nd, that the A~erican Colonization Society has declared that it considers that colonization ought to be
a sine qua non of emancipation?
At his urgent solicitation, I visited him the next
mornin~ ••• After an interView of about five hours ••• I
bade him fareHell •.• I impressed upon his mind ••• the
importance of his bearing public testimony asainst the
_~erican Colonization Society ••. 'I offer you,' I said,
'no doc~~ents or pamphlets in opposition to the Society,
upon i"hich to form an opinion of its true character.
Here are its Fifteenth and Sixteenth A.'1nual ~eports: the
former contains an elaborate defence of the Society by
its manaSers ••• Read it at your leisure, and, judging
the Society out of its Oiom mouth, let your verdict be
given to the 1'!Orld .166

I

A few weeks after this interview Wilberforce was dead,

nec~ed

I

II
I
I
I

I

aYle.

Garrison had returned to the United

I

States~·

! sailed, hOv-Jever, he had rejoiced over the

passa~e

Before he
of the bill

'vrhich emancipe.ted 800,000 slaves in the British !'lest Indies.
Eoreover he carried with him the original of a Protest against
:Sri tish support of the American Colonization Society, ,.,hich had

166-I'lilliam Lloyd Garrison, I, 360.
zation in the document •

.-

Italics and capitali-

l'
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already been made public in Eng,land. 167

It vlaS si~;)ed by

I'l:tlliam llilberforce, Vlilliam Smith, Zachary Kacaulay, ;'lilliam
Evans, H. P., Samuel Gurney, George Stephen, Suffield, S. Lushinston, M.P., Thomas FOIvell Buxton, James Cropper, 'dilliam Allen
and Daniel 0' Connell, 1,1. P .168

The Protest read as follm'ls:

We, the ~~dersi5ned, observing with regret that the
American Colonization Society appears to be gaining some
adherents in this co~~try, are desirous to express our
opinions respecting it.
Our rr:oti ve and excuse for thus coming for"Tard are the
cl2.ims "ihieh the 2ccie-:,y ho.s put i"o:,:"th to ant ~s10.v e:,y
support. The opinions are, in our judgment, wholly 3rOQ~d
less; and . . ie feel bOtLl1d to affirm that our judgment and
conviction are, that the professions made by the Colonization Society, of pro~oting the abolition of slavery,
are altot3ether delusive.
As far as the mere colony of Liberia is concerned,
it has, no doubt, the advantages of other trading establishments. In this sense it is beneficial both to Africa
and America; and 'He cordially "dsh it vlell. vie never required of that country to assist us in Sierra Leone: ~'le
are enormously burdened by our m·m connection with slavery; and w'e do maintain that "fe ought not to be called
upon to contribute to the expenses of a colony, "Thich,
though no doubt compriSing some advantages, was formed
chiefly to indu15e the prejudices of America..l1 slaveholders,
and vlhich is regarded '''i th aversion by the colored population of the United States.
With regard to the extinction of the slave trade, ive
apprehend that Liberia, however good the intention of its
supporters, ,·,ill do little or nothing tOi'la:t:'d ~ it, except
on the extent of its 0I-n1 terri tory. The ohly effectual
death blow to the accursed traffic will be a destruction
of slavery throughout the Horld. To the de,struction of
slavery throughout the ''iorld, "i6 are compelled to say,
that \-f9 believe the Colonization Society to be an obstruction.
Our objections to it are therefore briefly these while we believe its pretexts to be delusive, we are

l67Ibid., I, 361; Liberator, 3:162, 170; Johnson, 130.
l68Stebbins, 214; :qussel B. Nye, vT1lliam Lloyd Garrison and'
Refo~mers (Boston and Toronto, 1955), 66.
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convinced that its real effects are of the most d~n5er
ous nature. It takes its root from a cruel prejudice
and alienation in the vihites of America a~ainst the
colored people, slave or free. This bein~ its source,
the effects are what might be expected; that it fosters
and increases the spirit of caste, already so unhappily
predominant; that it i"idens the breach betv;een the tHO
races; exposes the colored people to gre&t practical persecution, in order to force them to emigrate; and, finally, is calculated to swallo . . r up and divert that feeling which America, as a Chri1?tian and a free country,
cannot but entertain, that slavery is alike incompatible
'\'il th the law of God and v;1 th the '\'Tell being of man, \-lhether the enslaved or the enslaver.
On these grounds, therefore, and. v:hile Vle aclmoi';-··
ledge the colony of Liberia, or any other colony on the
coast of Africa, to be in itself a good thing, we must
be understood utterly to repudiate the principles of the
A~erican Colonization SOCiety.
That society is, in our
estimation, not deserving the countenance of the British
public. 169
This document indicated a tremendous victory for Garrison,

and although on his arrival in

~lI.merica,

he '-las vilified for

having encouraged Englishmen to criticize his country, a sreat
wave of sentiment in favor of complete abolition began to
spread over the country.

Durine; the next few years, some 'i"ho

had been leading colonizationists turned their backs upon the
Society and joined the abolitionist movement., They did so for
various reasons.

Arthur Tappan left because his confidence in

the Society had been shaken vlhen he discovered that "ardent
spirits II were being sold in Liberia .170

Gerri t Smith bece.me an

anti-co10nizationist because of the indignation he felt at

f

169May, Recollections, 77; Stebbins, 213; '..a11iam Lloyd
Garrison, I, 361.
l7~1lest Register, 47:73.
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seeing abolitionists persecuted, particularly in the Utica riots
of 1835. 171

He had been an active member of the Colonization

Society almost from its inception, and had contributed many
thousands of dollars of his ovm fort~~e to its support. 172

He

became a lecturer of exceptional influence in the anti-slavery
movement after his defection from the Colonization Society,
speaking in favor of abolition both in the United States Congress ruld on public platforms. 17 3

Because of his ITlli~ifics~ce

to the anti-slavery movement, he was described as an "unequalled giver". 174
A significant case of conversion to immediate emancipation
was that of James G. Birney, who became the candidate for the
presidency of the United States in tvlO elections, having been
nominated by the Anti-Slavery Party in 1840 and the Liberty
Party in 1844. 175

Born inKentuc~y, Birney had moved to Alabama

in 1818, where he purchased a plantation ",hich he "rorked '111 th
thirty slaves. 176

He Dui1t up a lucrative practice as Solicito

171:r.::ay, Recollections, 162-170.
17 2 Ibid., 168. See also Appendix II of this thesis.
173John 1-'ihi te Chadvlick, ed., A Life for Liberty: A..ntiSlavery and other Letters of Sallie HolleJ[New York and London,
1899), 81-84, 135. Contains a striking photograph of Gerrit
Smith, 136.
174Recollections, 170.
175\"filliam Birney, James Q. Eirne;v and His Times (NeH York,
1890), 32. This biography by Birney's son provides some valuable
material.
176Letter of James G. Birney to Colonel Stone, editor of
the New York Snectator, Hay 2, 1836, in Eirney's Life and Times,
422-430.
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General of the State of Alabama, and prospered.

He became dis-

turbed, hov-rever, over the slave question, though he feared that
serious tragedy would follow any general and immediate abolition
of the system. 177

He was, to his

Oim

surprise, invited to ac-

cept appointment as an agent of the Fillerican Colonization Society in July, 1832.

The letter of invitation from ?-ev. R. R.

Gurley, Secretary of the Society, described him as
wost distinGuished lawyers from the South. 11178

Il

one of the

Afte2:' consider-

able hesitation, Birney accepted, sold his property, gave up his
practice, and became the General Superintendent of the Colonization Society for the Southwestern Distrlct. 1 79

His area of

responsibility included the states of Alabama, Hississippi,
Louisiana and Arkansas, and he traveled extensively through
these states, "having abundant opportu.."'1ities for forming an
opinion of the real effects of the Colonization scheme upon the
institution of slavery." 180

By the time he removed back to

his native Kentucky t01'rards the close of 1833, he had taken a
new attitude tovrards slavery.

He "Trote: "I had already already

lost much of my first confidence in the efficacy of colonization principles for the extirpation of slavery among us. tllS1
177Sirney's Life and Times, Ill, 112.
178Ibid.
179Ibid., 115.
180May , Recollections, 205.
18lBirney's Life and Times, 427.
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He has been described as beins about this time," a good repr e -

~

sentative of many of the Southern slaveholders of the period,
who, although firmly convinced that slavery was an evil, did
not yet see clearly the true means for its removal. u182
i
procee d ed to assist in the organizat_on
of a

ll

He

gradual emancipa-

tion Society" at Lexington in December, 1833," thinking its prin-

ciples would be somewhat stronger than those of' colonization andl
'Kould be

j:'OTC

ef'fp.ct~J..al.

til "-,;;
-{j./

'l''..:r!liDS allJo from thig because

.P

OJ.

its "inefficacy to move the hearts of men, "184 he became convinced of the truth of immediate emancipation.

He wrote later:

During this viinter and the ensuing spring my mind
was deeply interested in the whole subject of slavery.
I read almost every Hark I could lay my hands on; I
talked much of it in public and in private. In the month
of Hay, 1834, I became so fully convinced of the ria:ht
of my slaves to their freedor1 and of my dutI as a Chl"istian to give it to them that I prepared ••• on the first
day of June, a deed of emal1cipation for the six I brousht
1"ii th r.:Je from Alabama and had it duly en~ered of record
in the office of the county court of the county in vIhich
I lived. They all remained with me, receivin~ such
uages ••. as 'flere customary in the country.185
Vl1 thout delay, Birney then severed his connection ,vi th the

Colonization Society,
moderate type.

~nd

became an abolitionist of the more

His case is interestin5, not only because of

his position and later influence, but because he never became

182Alice Adams, The Eef"r,lected Period of .e-\nti-S1aver:r, 20.
183Birney 1 sLife anQ,. Times, 1+27.
l34 Ibid •
l85Ibid., 428.
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an associate oOf \'li1liam Lloyd Garrison, of Vlhose methods he

J

did not approve. 186

I

May says that Birney had been influenced

by Garrison t s Thou"hts on Co1onizatio'!, '\-7hile some of Garrison f s

fl

supporters claimed that Birney had been converted to anti-sla-.Jery readins a "stray copytl of the Liberator, through Hhich a
"random shaft II ",ent home .187

His son der:ied this, statins that.

his father had had no contact with the Liberator at the time he

*.'

made his dsci.sion knoi;J!l.

f

Colonization, Birney had, in a published essay \'rri tten in 1833,

,J

Althou('"h he

hE~d Y"E:;'Q

the Thou::-:hts

0::

described the Thour:hts as the "rhapsodies tl of Kr. Garrison. lSS
iH1liam Birney insists that his father t s conversion from colonization to anti-slavery prinCiples was lithe fruit of personal
observation and experience," and his conviction that slavery
was undermining the free institutions of the country and endangering the Union of the States. 189

Of JaIes 3irney's attitude

tOvTards Garrison, the son wrote:
That he ever approved the neculiar methods of 2·:r.
Garrison is untrue ••• In 1835, in a speech at Boston, he
had deprecated the use of personalities by anti-slavery
vlriters, and the implied estimate of r·:r. Garrison was
never modified in any of his lette!'s, reports, speeches,
or pamphlets ••• He took pleasure in speaking well of
prominent anti-slavery men and of their writings and
labors ••• In regard to Mr. Garrison, ho~ever, he was
silent •.• He cultivated social relations "lith ,anti-slavery

l86Birnex's Life and Times, 362.
l87Recollections, 205; Birney's Lif'e a:1c. TirJes, 109.
l88Birneyts Life and Times, 126, 363.
l89Ibid., 110.
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leaders. "For them he leept open house after the fashion
I
~

of old Kentucky hospi tali ty. Nearly all 0:' them ,,[ere
his e;uests in Neli York. Ar~lOn.?: the fe,,, exce::ltions l\lr.
Garrison must be numbered.190~
-

i

About this time, a series of developments tool{ place in
Ohio, which drew attention to that state as a center of antislavery and anti-colonization activities.

Birney becaDe very

much involved in these activities, and the ',:hole movement illus-

V{alnut Hills, near Cincinnati.

The President of the ne\-l insti-

tution, "111ich had been fou-nded in 1832,

inlS

Dr. Lyman

Beechel~,

'-lhose daughter Harriet 'vas to marry a distinsuished young professor at the Seminary, and later to become world famous
through her Uncle Tom's Cabin.
opened, a Colonization Society

Soon after the Seminal"Y ...,as
1-laS

formed among the more than

one hundred students, with the approval of the Faculty.192

The

publication of Garrison's ThoUD:hts on Coloniz2.tion and the formation of the American A..nti-Slavery Society attr~acted the

190Ibid., 362.
191~ Brief EXDosition of the Views of the Society for the
Colonization of Free People of Colour in Africa (Columbus, 1827t
Sheri'lood, "TheMovement in Ohio to Deport the Hegro"; Obl0 in
Africa: Memorial to the Honorable, the Senate, and House of
Representatives of the State of Ohio, (January, 1851).
--

192Kay, Recollections', 102; Sher\-'~ood, "l'lovement in Columbus
Ohio l1 , 75, n.

194
~

&ttention of the students.

SOTe of them besan to ask questions

cor..cernins the charges beins brouGht a38,inst the colonization
scheme.

In February, 1834, a number of the students proposed

that a public discussion be held concerning t'i'lO questions:
1. tnether the people of the slaveholding states ought to
abolish slavery at once, and without prescribing as a condition
that the emancipated should be sent to Liberia, or elsewhere,
""";

;~"tout

of our

co"t.:ntr~:"1

2. Whether the doctrines, tendencies, measures, spirit of
the Colonization Society were such as to render it worthy of
the patronage of Christian people?193
The students were for the most part mature men, some of
them having previously been lecturers for religious and benevolent societies.

Their leader was Theodore D. ltleld, an extremely

able and eloquent indi vidual.19~

The debates "rere said to have

been the most thorough conducted ariY1'lhere in the country during
this period, and attracted national attention. 19 5

They provoked

a storm of protest among colonizationists and pro-slavery men,
50

that the Faculty and trustees became alarmed.

They not only

prohibited the formation of an Anti-Slavery Society among the
students, but also required that the former Colonization Society

193May, Recollections, 103.
194Birney and His Times, 136.
195Ibid.
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~

be abolished: 1 96

3

Rather than submit, about half of the students,
~

left the Seminary,197 several of them becoming noted antislavery orators.

It VIas a Pyrrhic victory for the coloniza-

tionists.
i'lhi1e the battle was raging at Lane Seminary, a nevi school
Ylas being established in Lorain County in Northern Ohio.

The

students who had left Lane turned to it i-lith hope, for this new
"Oberlin Collegiate Institute, II i-,Thich l£cter becc'..me Oberlin Co2.lege, was to be both abolitionist and coeducational. 198

It

developed out of the religious awakening led by Charles Grandison Finney the revivalist, and its founding had been supported
by both Abolitionists and Colonizationists.

rmen it became

known that Negroes were to be received as students, and that
some of the Lane Seminary rebels vlere planning to enter the
theological division, a bitter fight developed. 1 99

The coloni-

zationist trustees 'voted solidly against admitting either
colored people or the men from Lane.
"flhen a tie vote

viaS

They ''fere defeated only

broken by the chairman yrho v oted with the

anti-slavery group.200

In the next few years, the influence of

196Ibid.
197Chadwick, ~ Life for Liberty, 20.
198Ibid., 48, K. S. Latourette, ~ History of Christian 1 tv
(Nei'l York, 1953), 1269.
1991bid.
200Ibid.

____
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the foroer Lane Semlnary l!len \'las felt allover Ohio, as viell
as other parts of the country.201

Theodore ;,'{e1d, i·rho had been

an agent of the American Colonization Society 2.nd he.d become a
close friend of James Birney, exercised a ~ide influence. 202
Ue oust finally note the bitter stru.gsle that took place
between colonizationists and abolitionists at Granville, Ohio t
'fhen the area in and ar'ound the tm·m became the center of a

i

anti-sla.very con+r"'""~ers'r
l . J . 203

E~€e.t

,l,.

u

'-~

'"

4'

T"""
_v ~ceF~a~n

in 1.8351

I.·rhe:~

~.

0.

group of Granville residents met to organize an anti-abolition
society.

On October 28 about three dozen men came together and

passed the followins resolution:
!

Resolved that a general meetinG on Tuesday the 3rd.
of Nove::nber be called of the ci tizerlS of this place and
vicinity at 6 of the clock P .1,1. to express their disapprobation of the proceedinSs of the Abolitionists and
the expediency of reviving and sustaining the Colonization Society.204
The

followin~

Tuesday, the mass meetins was held, and a

report of the results Has later published.

Amon;; the nine reso-

lutions "'hich were approved, the last ti'[O are siGnificant in
study.

OUl"

They read:

(

:

,

2011v1ay, Heco1lections, 107; Chadi·:ick, 47; Birney's Life anq
143.

lli~,

202Robert Price, liThe Ohio Anti-Slavery Convention of 1836,·
.Ql&Q. Archaeo1oo:ical and Historical ~uarter1y, XlV, 1':0. 2 (April,
1936), 172.
203Ibid., 174.
204Robert Price,"Further Notes on Sranvil1e's Anti-Abolition Disturbances of 1836,11 in Ohio A!'ch. and Hist.~uart. XLV,
No.4 (October, 1936), 366.

8. Resorved that "Ie consider the urn'lillin9:ness of the
blacks of this country to esisrate to Africa as one of
the strongest eVidences of that degredation and imbecility which naturally results from their condition
1-Thile resident amonc; the v/hi tes--and that ,,'re consider
it one of the highest acts of benevolence and philanthropy to endeavour to inform their ~inds, elevate their
views, & inspire them with that spirit of independence
& enterprise which would lead them to fly with alacrity
to the country of the ble.ck man, ilhere only they enj oJ
the full privileges of free men & the dignity of self
government.
9 • Resolved that we highly approve of the pla..YJ. and 1n
general the measure of the p~erican Colonization Society
& will support it as far as our influence extends. 20 5
This report, signed by Paul

Ea~er,

Sylvester Hayes, Elias

Gilman and Vial ter Thrall, ",hen adopted, became the manifesto
of the Anti-Abolitionists of the area.

They passed a motion at

the meeting of the citizens forbiddins the state convention of
the anti-slavery group from meetins in Granville. 206
The Abolitionists, h0 1::ever, were not easily dissuaded.
Granville and Licking COU:.YJ.ty had been aroused by the visi tatlo11S
of Theodore IIeld in the early months of 1835, and the antislavery men believed this area to be a good one in v:hich to
challenge the colonizationists.

They could not Deet in Gran-

v ille because of the tm'ffi' s ruling, but they did meet in Asr:ley
A. Bancroft's barn a half-mile north of the tOvm, on April 27
a..'1d 28, 1836.

A little boy ,-rho doubtless looked. at these 192

ardent delegates filling his father's barn to overfloHing 1'las

205Ibid., 368. Spelling copied from the docu~ent.
2061b1d.

193

'-~"-I

Hubert HOi1e ~ancroft, then four years 01d. 20 7

They were not all hostile to the cause itself, but they did

II

not v1ish the peace of their college to"m disturbed.

I

I

Granville citizens did not take kindly to the Conv€lCtion.

The

D....i1ti-

aboli tion a.11d colonization groups vrere particularly incensed.

!
i
I

They had stirred up opposition against jYeld before, in 1835;
now they stood ready to arouse antagonistic action against those
attending the convention. 208
c

have passed off without much

The convention itself seeDS to
ou~side

interfere~ce,

but when the

visitors passed through Granville on their "my home on the last
day, they were attacked by an infuriated mob.
The fighting finally ca~e to a pictu~esQue conclusion when Birney astride his horse, which the hoodlums
had bobbed ridiculously, rode SlOi"ly a!1d proudly dovm
through the mob of assailants amid showers of eggs
which poured in from every side. 209
Such happeninGs \flere not lL11COmmO::1. in many northern cO:1munities during this decade. 2lO

Colonizationists often led the

fight against the Abolitionists .. 211

Extre:nists amon,:: b0th

207Price, "Ohio ~ti-Slavery Conventiontl~ _175; JotLYl ;':alton
Caughey, Hubert Howe Hancroft (Berkeley, 1946), 9.
208Norman NerTell Hill, Histor? of LickinC": COUc"1ty, (~..:re·ilark,
Ohio, 1881), 446; Henry Hovle, Hi.storical Collect"ons of Ohio
(Columbus, 1896), II, 80.
209Price, nOhio Anti-Slavery CO!1vention of 1836,11 185.
210Ibid., 174.
2llStebbins, 109, Ill, 206; Sher-dood, 76; Jay, ,An Inauj:r'l,
151, 167.
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groups took the-lead and their speeches and writinGs became
more and more inflammatory.
Attacks against colonization vlere also

beiD:::; rr.ade by

TIOK

slaveholders, since not all of these were by a.YJ.y mea.ns supporters of the Aoerican Colonization Society.

One of the most

powerful pieces of i'l!'itings asainst both the anti-slavery group
and the colonizationists appeared in the Political Resister of
October, 1933, entitled, "A ::tev:"i.e1'l of t:-lC ~e~8.te

Q!'

t::e Abo1 ~_-

tiOD of Slavery in the Virginia Legislature, 1831-32."

It \'Tas

written by Professor Thomas R. Dew, and indicated the change of
attitude among mnny Southerners v-rith respect to slavery in the
decade 1830 to 1840. 212

Stirred up by the Abolitionists, and

disappointed in the results of colonization, the South began
increasingly to defend the institution of slavery.

The tension

that finally led to the Civil ~"ar was mounting. 213 . The increag-·
ing demand for cotton was also leading some in the South to
stress the necessity as well as the right of keeping ~laves.2l4
Some of Professor Dew' s statements reflect a self-interest
which at times 1s positively callous.
In the first part of his essay, he develoPed the idea that

2l2Fox, American Colonization Society, 155, 156.
213African Repository XI, 311-318.
2l4Clarke, Anti-Slavery Days, 30.

200
slavery Has aC'cepted as right in the Old Testament.

r-1oreover,

he justified slavery in America by pointing out that the Africans "Tere much better off than if they "'ere still living in
their native land. 2l 5

He discussed the proposed plans for abo-

lition which had been debated in the Virginia Legislature,
approaching the matter from a strictly economic point of view.
He stated that in 1830, there 1'rere 470,000 slaves in Virginia,
each valued at tyro hundred dollars.
value of the slaves was $100,000,000.

NNl!

in 1833, the total

Their removal to Africa

or anY'l'lhere else vlOuld be a serious property loss, and would
make Virginia a "vmste h01'l1ing wilderness. n2l6

Slave labor

e;ave "value to s011 and habitations in the state."

He opposed

even gradual. emancipation through colonization, not only because
of the actual loss to the slaveholders, but also because of the
enormous cost of transporting the Negroes to Africa, an expense
v1hich 1'lould have to be borne -by the state.
He described Virginia as a "Negro-raising State for other
States."

Each year the state produced enough slaves for her

ovm needs and six thousand more for sale outside.

This number

of aixthousand was about the annual increase among the slave
population and he was unwilling that even this number should be
sent to A.frica, as some in the legislature were advocating. 2l7

2l5PamDhlets on Slavery (University of California Collection) 6:790.
2l6 Ibi d.
2l7Ibid., 791.

201

He denied that free labor '\'las superior to slave labor, or that
free labor ilould come to fill up the loss made by sending the
slaves to Africa.

He expressed his opposition to Joh.."1 Ran-

dolph's plan that all slaves born after 1840 be raised by their
masters, females to eighteen years and males to twenty-one
years, and then hired out untll they brought in a sum sufficient to pay the expense of sending them away.218
He then dealt with colonization in detail.

.~

Ee insisted

that it Has ilimpossible to colonize the blac}:s.u219

to his mind, three main objections.

There Hel'e,'

First there ,-rere the phy-

sical problems, which included the climate of West Africa, the
difficulty of "subsistence and conveniences," the ignorance of
the Negroes in adapting themselves, the character of the soil,
the want of habitations, the r:ecessity of their living together

"in multitudes" for defence 1-rhile ar::;,rlculture demands that they
live separately.

Secondly, there were the noral objections.

There was the ""rant of ad2.ptation" by nevT coloni sts, the lack
af

.

conform~ty

i

' d'lSpOS iti ons, 11
n IIh
,a b·.L
~0S, manners, t empers anQ

so that the people \1111 remain "uncemented andunharmoni zin 3. If
'.2 hen , in the third place, there "rere national objections, ll.."1der

Which he placed the strife possible between the colonists themselves, or betvleen them and neighborinG tribes or nations .220

2l81bio.., 797.
219 1bid ., 801.
220 Ibid •
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All the history of colonization, Dew asserted, is filled
v:i th difficulty, and he gave several historical examples.

He

pointed out that there had already been a high loss of life even
among the agents of the government and Colonization Society in
Liberia.

He was sure that any slaves sent there would, because

of the high death rate, long for America again.

He quoted

AShmUIl, "'hom he described as "perhaps the most intelligent and

most
~

~uc.icious

of colonial ar.:.e'!1ts.

<.-

'-

flculties and lacl{ of rice.

Liberia

".laS

•

II

Hho had "rri t ten of the cif'-

Ashmun vlas quoted as saying that

already "over-supplied ll i'rith colonists, and for the

next two years greater discrimination was needed in the choice
of settlers. 22l
De1'T

returned to the economic aspects of the whole matter

before he closed his essay.

He estimated that the cost of re-

moving even the 6,000 slaves from Virginia at thirty dollars
each (which he thought "laS a low estimate) would jump to
$.2,400,000.

This, he th91lght, lias enough to destroy the "entire

values of the \'1hole property of Virginia. "222

As for those vrho

had suggested th..at Virginia seek aid from the Federal Government and send all the slaves to Africa, he sought to crush them
,'lith figures.

The 2,000,000 slaves

nOvi

in the vrhole country

could be purchased by the government only at a cost of
$400,000,000, this being the lOi-lest estimate.

221Ibid., 805.
222Ibid., 807.

And they would

!
~
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still have to be sent out at great cost to Africa.

EVen if the

annual increase of slaves throue;hout the i'l'hole country (some
60,000) should be sent to Liberia, the cost would be $12,000,000

each year.

Icloreover, he pOinted out that such an arrangement

,,,,"auld send the price of slaves up, thus increasing the government cost. 223

He concluded that economically and from other

aspects, colonization "ras a failure.

After fifteen years the

J.:;:"cr:!,Cali Colo1l3..u.ct::'on Society still h::d.

grants in Liberia.

only 2,000 to 2,500 8ni-

Yet their theories, like those of the aboli-

tionists, were fraught with great danser for the South, where
slave labor iias Heven more productive than free labor. "224
The Political Register, which published this long pro-slavery essay in full, made its o'.,<"Yl editorial cOIDTJents.

The editor

V1as opposed to colonizationis.ts and Abolitionists alike and wrote
critically about both:

,

-

The vice of the present aSe, is a sickly peripatetic
philanthropy, "Thich ••• disturbs the peace and good order
of society ... Those- who are engaged in the crusade
against the rights and interests of the slaveholders,
have arrayed themselves into two classes, and are waging
a warfare of bitter recrimination against each other;
each asserting that slavery is a sin; that it is a national curse, a national evil, v{hich they are bound in
charity to cure. 22 5
The editor also expressed indignation that a meeting of
free blacks in Philadelphia should have been held to ask for

223Ibid., 808.
224 Ibid ., 830.

225Ibid., 832.

I

i
t,

264

I' equali ty,

.

the franehi se, and equal protection :from the Federal

Government vli th any other class of the population. II
him a preposterous idea.

This

i-laS

to

He felt justified, therefore, in sup-

porting Professor De"r and printing his essay, '-Thieh he thou[ht
had demonstrated that the scheme of colonization i·ras impraeticable and that the Colonization SOCiety aimed at nothing short
of

Q~iversal

emancipation, by urging the slaveholders to free

Despite such attacks as these, the colonizationists continued to press their claims, even on the floor of Congress. 226
The Annual Reports of the Society 1'lere included in the reports
of committees presented in the House of

~epresentatives,

and

a great effort was made to hold up Liberia as a shining example
of a successful experiment in colonization.

Several speeches

on colonization by 1-Tell knm'm men 1'rere also included in these
reports.

One by Henry Clay, in 1837, Sh01'led that his vieivs had

~~der50ne

little change since he delivered his address before

the nei-dy-formed Colonization Society tiventy years -before.

He

reasserted that the Society maintained its policy of not tlmeddling ¥'-li th slavery", thoush he also said that it did not seek
to perpetuate slavery.
!.

He was still against immediate emanci-

~

patian of' the litHO or three million" sle.ves nO'-T in the United

f

States.

He was hopeful about the success of colonization,

~

226Renorts of Com~ittees, 27th Con~ress, 3rd. Session, li.~.
Document No. 283, 879-909.
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I

I

though he admitted that "onl y a fe,-, thousands 11 had been sent
to Africa.

He asked that colonizationists persevere, and ex-

pressed hope for the "blessing of Providence. tl22 7

A speech delivered by John Tyler before the Virginia Coloni
zation Society on January 10, 1838, "ms also included in this
government document, and its statements shoi'! that southern colonizationists Here not prepared to yield to anti-slavery senti~ent.

hS

the

nEW ~resieent

Tyler praised the

II

of the

Vi~Ginia

Colonization SocietyJ

grea t men" vlho had supported it, mentioning

by name John Marshall, Henry Clay, Joh."'1 Randolph, i'lilliam CraHford, and James Madison. 228

He extolled the aims of the Society.

and proudly asserted that Virginia was the pioneer in co10nization.

He denounced the abolition

movement~

and described the

American Colonization Society as a sreat "African IJLissionary"
Societyll, which has ennobled the l'Tesro in Liberia.

The Society,

he claimed, 14'a8 UYiorth more t'lvice told than all foreign missionary societies combined." 229
Such speeches were part of the defence which the Colon1zation Society was makinG against the attacks
work.

bein~

made upon its

'J.1he same defensive attitude was I:lanifest in the Annual

Reports of the Society between 1833 and 1840. 230

The Society

had endeavored to impart confidence in their cause by giving
227Ibid., 957-959.
228Ibid., 960.
229Ibid., 962.

23 0 l6th. to 24th

An~ual ~rt8,

nassim.

206
good reports of the progress of Liberia; 231 by aYlTIou.."'1cinS that

,

many "respectable free persons II ':fished to EO there; 232 8..."'1d by

,

allovling the spread of reports that a line of packets

i'laS

ned which would provide sailings to Liberia every two

~onths.

f

~

nlan•

2--

total population in all the colonies of Liberia Has only
As for 1I!>laryland in Liberia", although the State of

Haryland had become fully comrni t ted fina."1cially to the support
of the new colony,235 only 300 ~esroes ~&~ bee~ sent o~t to
Africa in the five-year,period 1833-1838. 2 36
The Society had to face not only the decline of interest
and the increase of opposition at home, but also the disappointing fact that Liberia had not, as so nany had claimed it would,
brousht about the cessation of the slave trade on the ·tiest
Coast of Africa.

The shame of this was increased when it be-

came generally kno"m that American ships "tere still being used
in this traffic.

In October, 1839, the British envoy in Wash-

inston, H. S. Fox, vrrote to John Forsyth, Dni ted States Secretary of State, concerningc,numerous official reports and
23 l l6th. &"'1nual ReDort, 24.
232:~ilest Register, 41:103.

233Ibid., lj·2: 93 •
23422nd Annual ~eDort, 1.
235Latrobe, "1<,'laryland in Li be~ia," 23.
23 6 27th. Conp;., 3rd. Sess., Doc. No.28;, 899.

i
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Yet in December, 1838 the Board of I·l8..."'1asers admitted that the

3,150.234

I
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despatches Hhich contained "evidence of the surprising ar.d deplorable extent to "ihich the American

flar~~.

I
I

is TIm-, beins eoployed f

for the protection of the inhu.111an traffic in sla-Jes. 11237

A Good

number of letters 1fere 1,rri tten by 3ri tish captains durinG 1838
and 1839, in which the names of American ships engaged in the
traffic were listed.

The char(5e Has wad.e

ships hrere being built in Ar.lerican ports
trade.

t~2.t

neH and very fast

specia~ly

for the slave

Several different references are found to the Venu. :~t one.

>

of the fastest ships afloat, and one which was said to be cap-

able of carrying eleven hu...l1dred slaves.

The claim

',ras made

that on a recent voyage with a full cargo of slaves, the Venus
had brought to its 01mers a clear profit of ~200,OOO.238
The controversy between Colonizatior.ists and Abolitlonists
continued to rage

throu~h

the next decade, and even after 1850.

There vlere still earnest and influential o.en Viho believed that
coloniza tioD \'ras the vray of concilia tio!! for pro-slav ery

a~1d

anti-slavery forces, as \-{ell as the one hope of solvin; thei

Negro problem.

But just as many 'dho had become ardent aboli-

tionists had turned from the colonization scheme, so no\. . many
pro-slavery be3an to lose confidence in its usefulness.

Garri-

80nian Abolitionists Here arousinz bitter resentElent in the
South, and pro-slavery men were be cominS less disposed to

237Ibid., 581.
238 Ibid • Various letters included in the report to Co~
gress, 601-612.
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compromise on the matter of emancipatlon. 2 39

, .... ""I
As for the seneral

mass of the people in the United States, tl1ey tended tot urn fro:n

I

both groups of extremists.

In the bitter

co~troversy

beti'leen

the advocates of immediate emancipation and those of colonization, foolish things

i .... ere

said a!ld dcne.

~';nen

abolitionist

preachers came home from lecturing ,'Ii t i their horses' manes
and tails shaved _Ita colonizationist reply to

8..'l1

abolition

\1aS half ludicrous and half lai'lless. 241
So long as the aim of the Colonization Society had
been to deport the Negro, people ~ere willing to listen
to it; but "'hen the friends of colonization and abolition
bee;an to quarrel and began to dra-r( the subject into politics the philanthropic and humanitarian aspects of the
"Thole affair seem~d to be lost; and "'ii th them the cause
of colonization. 242
The controversy lias soon to develop into a clear struggle
betvreen pro-slavery and anti-slavery forces, and the -compromise
suggested by colonizationists was iGnored or denounced by both
sides.

Sectionalism became more apparent, as tension mounted.

R. R. Gurley, Secretary of the Auerican Colonization SOCiety
said vThat many thoughtful men ..Jere thinkins in 1839.

In a

speech at Philadelphia, after having stated that lithe operations

239African Renository, 1G~, 183.
240Sheri100d, "Movement in Ohio to Deport the .hegro " , 76;
Howe, Historical Collections of Ohio, I, 338.
241Sher"lOod, 76.
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242Ibid., 77.
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of this society add strenr;th and seCUl"i ty to our national
uni0:Q., II he vrent on to say:
Strons and secure as lle trust this union is, the
discussions, during the last six years, on the subject
of slavery, have been such as to alienate, in no small
degree, the affections of one half the country from the
other, and excite, in the minds of sober patriots and
able statesmen, a sense of apprehension of danser. If
the bond of federal union is to be sundered, few doubt
that differences concerning our coloured population
vlill be the cause. On this subj ect a fierce conflict
of opinion may foretoken l and be hardly less terrible
thEm the shoclc of arms. 243

243Address to the Pennsylvania Colonization SOCiety, 17.
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demand for cotton had created greater opportunities for those
who had slaves to work on their plantations; laws to control

I

free Negroes had become more stringent, especially in the South
and the border states; and Oi,mers of slaves had in general adop-

!

•

I

ted a more defiant attitude.

Calhoun and others had formally

accepted slavery as justifiable as well as necessary.

Henry

Clay, while asserting that he did not favor slavery, was considered an advocate for the South.

He had become afraid of the

possible consequences of militant abolition, and charged that
Aboli tionists had injured both 'dhites and J:iegroes ,,1

He declared

that the liberty of Africans in the United States appeared to
him "incompatible with the safety and liberty of Americans of
European origin. "2

Therefo-re he believed that slavery

vlaS

a

"stern and inexorable necessity".
The American Colonization Society still believed in its
mission, but it had been compelled to place itself on the defensive.

Besides the attacks being made upon it by Abolitionists

lAfrican Repository, XII, 10-12; XV, 50.

t

2Erawley, Social History of the Ame'l"'ican Eec:=ro, 131.
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I and slave-owners, there "rere pressures on it from within.

_,~
r

organization, which had been spoken of as early as 1834, noW
became a necessity.

I

State Colonization Societies 1'li th their

colonies in Africa were most forward in demanding it.

O'·.i;

In 1839

this reorganization was effected,3 introducing into the Society
the sectionalism that was

developln~

The parent society was weakened,
societies became dominant. 4
l1shed after 1840

re~eals

the

A

a~d

loo~

in the country as a whole.
northern men and state
at the Annual

disappeara~ce

~eports

pub-

of the names of

as far as aim and purpose were concerned.

e~phasis

The original stress

had been primarily upon the problem of removing the free

~e~roes

The solving of this matter they believed to be necessary to
national security.

The abolition of slavery was not considered

a part of their plan.

After 1840, hOr/ever, the Societ-y drew

attention to its work as Ilan aid to the establish:nent of a. ::lodel
Negro republic in Africa whose effect would be to discourase
the slave-trade, and encourage energy and thrift among free
Broes from the United States who chose to

~e-

-

emigrate, and to ;:rive

native Africans a demonstration of the advantaaes of civilization. tl 5

From now on national objectives were less interwoven

3African Repositorx, XV, 6, 19, 27.

4 Ibid ., XIII, 35; XIV, 29; XV, 6-7.
5Fox, An:Jerican Colonization Society, 177.
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important men from the South.
With this change of control there came a different

II
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r

•

with philanthropic and missionary motives.
to lose its

~emi-government

aspect.

.....,.,. ill

The Society besan

I

I

Clergymen and philanthro-

I

pists, mostly from the North, replaced statesmen and slave
owners as vice-presidents and rr:embers 0:' the Board of Hanat:;et>s.

I

I

New York and Pennsylvania became more important than Earyland
and Virginia in the deliberations of the Society.6
There was, however, still a general um'lillingness to advo-

zationists became more anxious to find some way of liberating
the slaves.

In 1820 they had plainly declared concerning the

slave: "It would be better to continue them in a state of per·petual slavery, than to free them, unless they "'lere to be im:::edi
ately colonized in their own country."7

But in 1840 Ralph

:?..

Gurley, Secretary of the Colonization Society wrote:
Hy impression is, that, vlith the conse.nt of the
south, the whole system of slavery might with safety
be modified, as to place the slave population in a
situation to enjoy all the privileges in which men so
rude and degraded could find advantage; and, in conne~(
ion with the policy of colonization, to prepare them,
at no remote period, for entire freedom~ Peculiar le~is
lative enactments might, for a seaSOD, 6e indispensable,
and of the nature and extent of these, benevolent and
enlightened citizens in the south can best juQge. 8
Such propositions, however, did not meet ¥lith a very encouraging response.

Although Gurley showed great deference to

6Bravrley, 166.
7Elihu Embree, The Emancipat,or (Joneborough, Tenn. ,1820)
8Address before the Pennsylvania Colon. Society, 25.
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the opinions of southern slaveholders, they Here not now very
interested in legislation designed to srant the slave incre3,sed
social advantages.

At the same tiffie Gurley's speech did not

please the Abolitionists, since they ..rished immediate removal of
the whole system of slavery.

As for the free Negroes, they be-

lieved that liberty and social equality v;ere the right of every
colored man.

Special enactments to grant them limited privileges

seemed to them simply to accentuate their social and political
inferiority.
Yet Gurley's concern at this time ''las sincere, and indica ted
not only his awareness of the cleavage in the ranks of those who
wished to help the Negro, but also his earnest desire to find a
common meeting ground .for all concerned.

Two courses only should in our judgment retard e~an
cipation for a moment - the incapacity of the slave for
self-government, and the danger of collision beti'reen the
coloured and i'lhi te races, i'Tere both free on t~e soi.l of
the south. By suitable il'J.structlon t~e first may be removed, and colonization for the second affords an adequate
remedy. With the consent of the south, ~ost justly, in
our opinion, might the national resources be applied to
aid the work. By abstaining from measures unconstitutional
and dangerous in the judgment of the south to urse onward
abolition; b:y- ackl1o'r:ledginG ths. t this can' o:lly be ef:'ected
vrith their free ,-rill and consent, by co-cperatJ-ns wj.th
them in a plan which, as benevolent to the whole coloured
population has received their s~~ction, and exhibiting
an asylum to vlhich the liberated can be sent without injury to the state and infinite advantage to themselves •••
by interchanging the sober opinio~s of the north, in regard to our coloured population, '\-:1 th the philanthropic
sentiments of the south, this society effectually promotes the cause of freedo~, and presents 80tives of persuasiveness and pm-ier in favour of e::ancipatlon ••• 1500
slaves, standing as freemen at the will of their masters',
on that shore, and property, inclucing the value of those
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liberated, exceedins probably ¢2,600,OOO, siven as a
free-will offering to the cause of this society, BUStain the truth of-our position. 9
However, while the reorganization of the Society in 1839
prepared the i'lay for uni tine; the African colonies as integral
parts of the Republic of Liberia in 1847, it did not bring real
unity among colonizationists nor increase interest among noncolonizationists.

Jud8e Samuel VTilkeso:r.. of 2''..lffalo, Nei-' York,

was given almost complete control over the·&ffairs of the 80ciin the United States lO but he became quite dlscourased over
its financial condition and the indifference or antagonism he
encountered. II

Abolitionist attacks continued and petitions

were being presented to religious bodies, ursin5 them not to
support the colonization scheme. 12

Free Kegroes who were 1n-

terested in founding their ovm settlements vrere not looking to
. the Colonization Society or to Liberia.

They i'lere purchasing

,land and establishing settlements in Ohio, Hlchigan and oLner
'free states. 1 3

Ohio had been one of the most encouraging areas

for colonizationists.

In 1833, a \'rri ter in trJ.8 Afri"can

~:::'eDosi

, .:!:..ory had declared that in this state line\'! ~d valuable societies

9Ibid., 23-24.
lOAfrican Repository, XV, 6-7.
llFox, 124.
12African Repository, XV, 161-163; XVI, 350.
~~
l3How's, Historical Collections of Ohio, I, 355; 'i'ioodson,
; ~tury of Negro Kisration, 25-28.
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r are

.- -- ·1

springing up by e:r..chantment." 14

had been a great change of

I

Eefore 1840, however, there
i

....

opinion.~~

I

Ohio beg&n to

whe~

II

repeal its " B1ack La\'lS,1I the l.\lesroes s,reif n;ore reluctant than
ever to exchange the security of Ohio for the uncertainty and.

::::::~::. o:n:~:::::~l:hl:e:::::e
land in the United States.
.; each t,o help set tIe thel:l

01:

G:;r::e

s;:::, ;;:::o::r::ra::::::-I

He gave 3,000

~esroes

I

forty acres

,

V"J.sir

t

the Abolitionist, was made one of the ad::inist!'ators of this vast
gift of 120,000 acres.

He vTrote of the trar.saction:

He did me the honor to appoint me one of almoners of
this bounty, so I am not left merely to conjecture hmi
much time and caution Here put in reCluisition to insure
as far as practicable the juc.icious bestm-tment of these
parcels of land. The only conditions prescribed by the
donor were, that the receivers of his acres should be
lmO"l'ffi to be landless, strictly::'em.perate and honest men. J 7

i

I

Nevertheless the Colonization Society continued its work as
the country moved closer to the 01-\.'il
witnessed a resurgence of interest

a~d

~-rar.

they

l;o'\'," ar:d then they
co~tinued

to receive

encouragement from slave olmers vrho sranted manumission to their

-

slaves on condition that they \1ere removed to Liberia .18

.• 1

cans and En3lishmen

even continued to encourage

the

.4.:::i8ri-

formation of

l4Afrlcan Repository, VII, 117.
1528th. !illDual Renort of the ~.Q.2., 23.
16Bherwood, "Eovement in Ohio to De-;;ort the

,."
1/
~'ie3ro

, 77.

l7r·'fay, Recollections, 325.

l ...
~
I
;,~

!

lB:f\.frican Repository, )[I}'II, D2ssim; XIX, 201; XXI, 145-149.
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new colonies in West Africa. 19

Lands for this purpose were pur-

chased as late as 1850, the new Republic of Liberia cooperatin3~O
Even Abraham Lincoln turned his thouS':1ts to'irards colonization.
In 1854 he said in a speech:
If all earthly power were given me, I should not k11ov1
"That to do as to the existiDs in sti tution. 1·:y first im.pulse would be to free all the slaves, and send them to
Liberia, to their O'i'm native land. But a moment t s reflection would convince me that whatever of hiSh hope (as I
,think there is) may be in til:!. S i:1 t.he Ions run, its SuGc.. en
e)~ectltio!~l

is i:npossi"blc ~

If

~~~.:.e~:""

~\·lre'Y:·e

a.J.~

le. !lc..ec.

~r.!e~·c

i.l"'"~

a day, theY\10uld all perish in the next ten clays; a..,."'lcl
there are not surplus shi9ping a...':.G. surplus YLiOney enough
to carry them there in many times ten days.21
Three years later, in a speech delivered at Springfield,
Illinois, he said:
A separation of the races is the only perfect preventative of amalgamation ••• Such separation, if ever e:'fected
at all, must be efl~ected by colonization ••. Let us be
brought to believe it is morally right, and at the sase
time favorable to, or at least not asainst, our inter8st
to transfer the African to his native clime, and '\'le shall
find a way to do it, however great the tas~ may be. 22

It is interesting to find Lincoln describing Henry Clay,
who had been for almost two decades President of the Colonization
Society, as "my beau ideal of a state sr::a~·1 .23
Durillg the

Civil~'iar

Lincoln, fa.ced "lith the problem of uhat

19"Ohio in Africa", 93.
20Ibid.
21Letters and Addresses of Abra~a2. Lincoln, in Uni t :::OO]~3.,
No.2, (r~e"r Yor~1905), 76.
22Ibid., 103.
23Ibici., 115.
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to do with freed Ke3roes, turned asain to the idea of co10nization.

In an appeal to the border-state representatives in behalf

of cODpensated emancipation, he said:
I do not speak of emancipation at once, but of a decision at once to emancipate gradually. Room in South
America can be obtained cheaply and in abundance, and ':11-1en
numbers shall be larse enough to be company and encouragement for one another, the freed neonle will not be so reluctant to 50.24
~
Here he spoke with something of the naivete of many colon1zatiollists.

ne took it for 3ranted. that s8'Jeral million

\-TQuld 'l'/illin51y go to some distant land.
the only asylum he sU3sested.

South America was not

At one time he suggested that a

Nesro republic might be established in Texas. 25
of colonization were

proposi~g

l~eGroes

Other advocates

other places of refuge for the

Ecgro. 26
Long before the Civil Var, however, the American ColonizatioD Society had become a mOl::'e or less private philanthropic
organization.

The early hopes that its colonies ,,;ould be planted

allover Africa and groi1 into a great
crushed.

It had

co~e

1~e5ro

republic had been

to occupy a secondary place in the great

struggle between the slaveholding South and the largely abolitionist North.

Little or no government support was being given

24Ibid., 233.
25Hume, The Abolitim'lists, 134; L.E.Chittenden, Recollections
Qf. President Lincoln and. His Administration, (Ns"" York,189l , 338.

26Brawley, 165-167.
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to it, although

coloniza~io~ists

state legislatures to

still urged ConGress and the
work financial and other aid. 2 7

sra~t ~heir

They received a little

e~coura3ement

of the Society, Ralph R.::7urley,

v[C'~s

in 1850, when the Secretary
sent by the government of: the

United States on his second visit of investigation to Liberia. 28
Despi te Gurley I s hopeful report to the Secretary of State, hOl'lever, Congress made no further commitments.

Society and the various opinions regarding its value were being
remembered and. reappraised.

Gerri t Smith had said in 1831, vlhen

~
i at: " The Colonization Society may
he was still a Colonization

exert an influence ••• which may yet compass the abolition of
slavery in our land. "29

2~O·d

in the south men were remembering

the ylOrds of Senator Hayne of South Carolina, spoken on the floor
of: Congress:
Are not the meDcers and agents of this Society everywhere(even while disclaiming all such intentions) making
proclamations that the end of their scheme is lli~iversal
emancipation? ••• Do'?s not every Southern man knOl'l that,
1-lherever the Coloniz8.tion Society has invadFld our country
a spirit o~ hostility to our institutions has imediately
sprung Up?.)O

27 l1 0hio in Africa", 102; 27th. G~ng., 3rd Sess., House Doc.
No. 283, 1023.
28Renort of the Secretary of State, 31st.QQns., 1st. Session,
Senate Doc. 1;o.I2~-75.
2914th. JU1Dual Re~ort of the

&.Q.£o,

xii.

30Re~,lster of Debates, 19th.CoD,:::ress, 2nd. Session, 328.
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At the

~ame

time Garrisonian Abolitionists and other less

radical groups were insistinG that the Colonization Society was
not only pro-slavery still,31 but Has an organization of and for
slaveholders, committed to compulsory deportation of Negroes. 32
James G. Birney shoHed more moderation in judsine; the Society he
had left.

In a speech before the American

p~ti-Slavery

Society

in Nei'l York, 1837, he declared his belief that though the Colonization Society was wronG in principle, it had

bee~

a step in the

necessary evolution of anti-slavery.33
The equivocal nature of the Society was still objected to
by many.

Among those l'lho had stressed. this weakness of the col-

onization scheme

vTaS

John Q,uincy Adams, ,·,rho had proved himself a

friend of the Negro on more than one occasion:
This project is professed to be formed: 1, without intendine; to use any compulsion upon the free people of color
to make them go; 2, to encouraSe the emancipation of slaves
by their masters;o 3, to promote the entire abolition of
slavery; and yet, 4, without ••• affecting •.• the property
in slaves. There are men of all sorts and descriptions
concerned in this Colonization Society; some exceedingly
humane, weak-minded men ••• some, speculators in official
profits and honors, ,·,hich a colonial establish~ent "!dould
of course produce~ some, speculators in political popularity,who think to please the abolitionists by their zeal
for emancipation, and the slaveholders by the •.• hope of
ridding them of the free colored people at the public expense; lastly, some cunning slave-holders, vIno see that

3lAlice Adams, The ~e~lected Period of P~ti-Slavery, 201.
32Jay, An Inguiry into the ~.~.~., 51.
333irney's Life and Times, 268.
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the plan may be carried far enou~h to prod.uce the effect
of raising the market price of their slaves.34
Some of the charges 't'lhich had been made against individ.ual
colonizationists 1,.,ere undoubtedly E,rounded in truth, and the
Society vms blamed for what many cor.sidered to be connivance with
the offenders.

Bushred Washington, the first president of the

Society, admitted the charges made asainst him in connection with
the sale and transportation to Louisiana of fifty-four "l1ount
\:-ernon" sL::ves~3:':;

In

8.

letter- to the l(11es I \;,ee1<::ly Rep:ister,

September, 1821 he denied the right of any person to decide for
him in this matter, and insisted that since slaves were property,
they could be sold by their 0~mer.36

Later he disposed of his

slaves, but only because he found that keeping them was a problem
and unprofitable.
on his e5t.ate.37

'There had been a rebellion among the slaves
No record is to

be

found of his ever having re-

leased a slave or paid his way to Liberia.
Charles Carroll of Carroll ton

"lG.S

also a slave Oi'mer \-lhile

he was President of the Colonization Society.

Garrison's charge

that Carroll held about -one thousand slaves under his control
could easily have been tl:"ue, for Carroll "/as one of the richest
men in the country, possessing seventy to eighty thousand acres

34Kemoirs of John Q.uincy Adams,·
delphia, 1875), 4, 292.

ea.

Charles F. Adams, (Phila-

35Judse -rlashinston had inherited the estate of George "iiashinston, his uncle, including l.count Vernon.
36Horace Binney, Bushrod \'lashin:::ton (Philadelphia, 1859), 25;
Dictionary of American 3iocraphy, XIX, 509.
37Binney, 25-26.
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of land in Ha:f>yland, Pennsylvania and Ned York.38
During the years when the anti-slavery movement was developing, almost all the outstanding colonizationists Hho held of'ficial positions in the Colonization Society were o','mers of slaves,
Yet we can find no record of their granting emancipation or sending any of their slaves to Liberia.

Such emancipations as were

granted were almost exclusively made by men not holding official
. position.

It was not difficult for Garrison to

a caSE ctRrS-

m~ke

ing the colonizationist slave oymers with ulterior motives.

He

and others believed that pro-slavery men wished only to get rid
of the troublesome free Negroes in order to preserve slavery as
an institution.

He made much of the fact that alcost all slaves

who Here emancipated '\'lere compelled to go to Liberia.

He

fOQ.'1d

plenty of confirmation in the African Repository itself.39
Garrison could also point to instances of definite UDi'lillingness on the part of colonizationists to improve
Negroes in America.

~he

condition of

To give one example, an official of the A..n:eri

can Colonization Society, a laylyer narJed A'1drei'l
..
.Judson, persuaded
-

the state legislature of Connecticut to pass a lai-; :rorbiddin5 instruction to Negroes in private schools. 40

It was under this law

that Prudence Crandall was prosecuted and convicted for opening a

38Unpublisned Letters of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, ed.
Thomas lleasher it'ield (New Yorlr, 19(2), 156,212,229.
39African Renository, IX, 105-109; XI, S7; X, 356-360.
401~ye, ~Iilliam Lloyd Gary-lson and the Humani t2.rian ?efor::ners,
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school which admitted Negro girls. 41

The case attracted nation-

wide attention, and the Abolitior:ists spranc; to the defGY'se oi'
Miss Crandall.

Hevertheless the authorities \·rere able to close

the school.
The specific charges whIch 3arrison sometimes made were not
always true, and the African 3e-008i tor? poirited this out
time to time. 42

fro:l~

Even anti-slavery Den disasreed with hi~ on so~e

of his extreme statements.

SODe Abolitionists Hho ':Jere still

members of the colonization movement insisted that he oisrepreDr. Thom~s

sented the true nature of the Colonization Society.43
Hod::kin,
the

a!1

A.~erican

English. physician and anti-slavery aGitato:::',

'trar:::oec.

delegates to the ..f..nti-Slavery Convention in London,

1840, asainst the dissemination of Garrison's
1st views. 44

I

anti-colon~zation-

He believed Garrison had gone too far in his crlti-

cism.
Ralph R. Gurley, secretary of the Coloni zation Society ,,;as

the chief defender of colonization asainst

~arrison.

.....

that colonizationists were pro-slavery, but advocated the
of slavery by pee.ceful means •.LLr.::J

.!

~

...

D.e aen.Lea
re~oval

:Soth Gurley ar.d Archib::lld

41Garrison 12.Y. His Childre:1, chapter X; Eral·;rley, 229.

42Afr~ Repository, IX, 218; X, 125-126; IX, 346-34-7.
43·~
~
ito
.i-LLr i can .'I.epos
,Qll, X, 21)'-?_lS.
-r_

441'
iXVI, 311-313.
~.,

45Ibid., X, 129-139.
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Alexander, the official historian of the West African colonies,
Granted that the Society did not attack slavery openly and I·rould
only favor its removal when and if the South approved. 46

Alex-

ander pointed out that there was a difference of opinion within
the Society, and that the Group ,-ras sometimes blamed for the beliefs and practices of individuals.
Arthur Tappan's assertion that "ardent spirits" were sold
and widely used in the colony
includinG Jehudi Ashmun. 4 7

W28

adDitted by Llexander

~nd

otha

Daniel Coker also deplored the neces-

si ty 1';hich had arisen for using rum as a gift in "palavers" Hi th
chiefs. 48

Rum had been used by Dr. Eli Ayres and Captain Stock-

ton in buying the first land for the

l\~esurado

colony.49

LarGe

quantities of it were brought to the ":iest Coast of Africa by EnSlish and other trading vessels.

AshmQ~

deplored the sale and use

of it among the colonists and native inhabitants, but did not see
that its introduction and sale could be prohibited.

He ivas of

the opinion that the Society had not adopted a clear policy with
regard to the matter~5Q

This play~d into the hands of the op-

ponents of colonization, many of whom were associated with the new

46History of Colonization, 350, 381, 406, 434.
47African Repository, XIV, 48-49.
48Gurley, Life of Ashillun, Appendix, 61.
49Ashmun, History of the American Colony in Liberia, 8.
-'C:;Onuur 1 ey, Life of Ashmun, Appendix, 61.
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te~perance

movements that were beginning to appear in America.

Garrison could write about the bad influence of the colony with
some

show~

of reason, though it was

the Society for the trade in rum.

~anifestly

unfair to blame

Actually, the Society had for-

bidden the import and sale of "ard.ent spirits" into Liberia.
Ashmun's complaint, however, seems to have been that the Society
had not definitely implemented its decision nor been consistent
in enforcing the law forbidding ships soing to the colony from
!
!

carrying rUlli, tobacco and. gunp01'la.er for sale. 51

I

The Colonization Society had constantly showed the suirit

d~scribed t

of hesitancy and compromise 'i'lhich Joh.'1 Q,uincy Adams had
as inherent in. it. 52
vantage of it.

~hen

It had allOi·red special groups to take adGarrison had first published his charges,

the colonization E10vement '.'I'as largely under the control of proslavery men.

Only in 1839 had the Society become much more anti-

slavery, for by this time it realized that the South was abandonins it.

Yet even then some southern colonizationists sought a

way of compromise.
Many declared not only that the colonizati6n movement was
based upon equivocatiol1, but that it 1'ms entirely impractical and
.

incapable of any wide achievement in solving the Negro

51Ibid., Letter of AshI:.1Un to the Board of Nanagers.

5 2 'l'he £':emoirs of John :.e;,uincy Adams, 4,292.
53Adamas, Ner::lected Period of Anti-Slavery, 206.
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r;he y pointed to the fact that the Society ·,ns "ever able at any

time to raise enough money to pay the expenses for

deportatio~

of

even a small fraction of the natural increase of l;esroes by
births.

In November, 1839, the total expencitures of the S8ciety

since its inception amounted to

~349,644,

incurred by the Managers \laS ~70, 000.5 4

irhile the indebtedness
Opponents as serted that

the accomplishments in Liberia had. !'lot been as impressive as the
Colonization Society had expected or claimed.

, t .....

•Ii
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~naG

1
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They pointed out

p~esenteQ
-

c'..c-

counts concerning emigration to the colony.55
The free Negroes continued their resistance, d.eclarine; their
conviction that lithe primary, secondary, and ultimate object of

the American Colonization Society is the exportation of the free
people of color from the United States, and. thereby to render
slave property more secure and valuable."56

They condenmed the

scheme now, not only because o.t ",hat they considered. its injustice and. o.i scrimination~ but also bec'ause of its cruelty.

The

'm1.sfortunes and numeroUs deaths among the first colonists to
Liberia were used as evidences of the callousness of a Society
,\,lhich promoted the sending of Hegroes to an l.L'1ueal thy and

5it-Fox, 124.
551;;1. Carey, Letters on the Colonization Society, 18; Birney I s
Life and Times, 117.
56Resolution of the State Conventio~ of the Colored People
, of Ohio, Cincinnati, 1852, in Stebbins, Facts a1;0. O~inions, 199.
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inhospitable land like Africa. 57

The Society consta~tly defended

itself against this charge by declaring that the hardships endured in Liberia ,-lere inevitable in colonization anywhere.

It

claimed that the sufferings of the Negroes in Liberia were less
than those experienced by the early settlers in America.
There were still some colonizationists who made little effort
to make their scheme more palatable.
In 1853 a certain

~.

One example must suffice.

A. Scott delivered an address before the

Louisiana State Colonization SOCiety in He,.., Orleans.58

He de-

clared that the Creator had ordained black and white to live
apart.

Therefore, he believed that gradual emancipation and mi-

gration should continue until not a black man remained in America.
He urged that the "overflovling" government treasury should be
used to send all free Ne3roes away at once. 59

He referred to

Haiti and Jamaica as examp 1 es of "
premature ·
and 1mproper attempts
. to change the condi tiol1 of the Nep;roes. 1160
beria alone

i viction

I

viaS

that it

He asserted that Li-

pointing the right itiaJ, and expressed his conVlaS

thec-" ....;isdom and goodness of Godl! that had

ordered the black man to be educated in the United States for his

~

, career in the home of his ancestors. 61

I
;

i

73.

58"Emir:ration of Free and Emancipated Negroes to Africa", in
California lliscellany, 4:1-16.

!
i

57She~ood,

He did not doubt that the

59Ibid., 6.
60Ibid ., 11.

61 I bid., 11+.
:." IL
_____________________
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whole of Africa would yet be regenerated through colonization.
Such

haran~ues,

growing more rare in the 185 0 's, were not

sufficient to revive the declining colonization movement.

For

while the colonizationists endeavored to repair the defenses
which the Abolitionists had broken

dO~T,

and tried to adjust

their plans to the new program and organization they had adopted, .
they beheld the South engaged in strengthening the institution
of slavery.

Ja!nes Freeman Clarke described an ir;terview he r.:.2-d

:,
{!-

with Henry Clay at his Ashland, Kentucky, home before the crisis

v

of 1840. 62

Clay stated that he had hoped to see the end of 81a-

very at least in Kentucky, but he was now convinced that since
cotton had become so profitable the
give up their slaves.

so~thern

states would not

Cotton and susar planters it:ere makln3

money so fast that the price of slaves had increased greatly.63
Instead of surrendering slaves for emancipation and colonization,
they n01'7 wanted more.
trade.

....

This undoubtedly stir:lUlated the slave

Daniel 1'lebster , UnIted States Secretary of State J ,,;hen

presenting his report to Congress in 1850, had to include items
..,...
showing that the traffi6 in slaves was very active on the coast
of Africa. 64

Between 1845 and 1849, 22 American ships had been

employed to fight the slave trade, and these \-lere not considered

62Ant i-slavery Days, 30.
\

~.

63Ibid.

.f
(

;1
~

64 31st • Cong., 1st. Sess., Senate Coco };0.I2, 75, 78, 30.
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";'ihat, then, did the American Colonization Society 2..ccomplish?

~ie

t

should first note an evalust.ion I:1ade by the Eoard of

Managers in 1833.

It was contained in a report presented to the

Society 1 S annual meeting following tiha t 'fras 1L."""lG.oubtedly one of
the most successful periods of its \'lark.

In vindication of the

Society the Board of Managers offered the following facts:

I
!I

1. The Society W&s founded ty the ;atriotic, the ten6VClent and pious •.•
2. The free people of color who have sousht its 2..id, and
emigrated under its direction to Liberia, have, according
to their Dim testimony, and the testiD.ony of others, greatly
improved their condition and character.
3. Through its moral influence, numerous slaves have
been manumitted; and through its agency settled, in freedom and prosperity, in Liberia; while many others are now
ready to be consigned to its care.
4. No one has shovro, or can shor.', that the public have
experienced detriment from the plans and proceedings of
this SOCiety.
5. The native Africans in the vicinity of the Colony,
are, in their oym judgment, greatly benefitted by its
establishment; and disinterested strangers, who have
visited them, concur in their opinion.
6. The practicability of the plan of Afric~~ colonization, on a scale of vast utility, has been demoristr~ted,
and means exist, all admit, for i~8ensely enlarging its
result'S.66
Colonizationists claimed a great deal of credit for the
increase in manumissions.

How many of these would have taken

place if there had been no Colonization

S~ciety

we cannot tell.

65Ibid., 80. On the internatio~al aspects of the slave
problem see Appendix IV of this dissertat~on.
66l6th. Annual Report of the ~.2.S., 24.
.~

~

i
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Nevertheless, it is true that a great number of sanum1ss1ons
were definitely connected with the
ciety.

and influence of the 30-

~ork

Even if we take only the period f~o~ 1830 to 1840, we

must admit that the numbers of

sl~ves 8an~i0ted

by their masters

on condition that they be sent to Liberia was impressive.
African

Reposito~y

,
i
I
I

I

The

during this decade contained numerous refer-

ences to such rnanumissions.

There can be little doubt that many

more slaves would have been emancipated

a~d

the Society had had more funds available. 57

sent to Africa if
Some masters freed

their slaves unconditionally and sometimes at sreat personal
10ss,68 while others offered to do so only if they were reimbursed for the 10ss.69

By 1830, more than 200 slaves had been

manumitted by their masters; in 1855 the nuwber had jusped to
2,000, according to Gurley; and Khen the Society celebrated. :l.ts
fiftieth anniversary in 1867, it claimed that 6,000 had been
manumitted and sent to Liberia.70
Besides the manumitted slaves, free
sent out by the Society.

Negro~s

had also been

A good nUffioer of recaptured slaves

taken from slave ships by the com:::and.ers of United States naval
vessels had also been sent to Africa.

Some of these had

re~ained

I~

67Address of the Board of Eana:::ers (1832), 7; African Seposi tory, XIV, 63; -xVIII, 80:68Ibid., XIX, 201.
69Ibid., XIX, 48; 141-142.
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in the colony, while others had been restored to their tribes.
1:1 1840 there Vlere 5,000

II

coloured emisran t s II in Liberia, not

counting tllose in the in<iependent settlements of the Louisicma,

~ississippi and Maryland Colonization Societies. 7l
To what extent did the Liberia colony destroy the slave
trade in its Dvm area?

lIe are probably safe in stating that

t~J.e

claims of some colonizationists regarding this matter were some~~hat over-opti~i~tic.

~~~ins

hie

~isit

to Liberia in 1850

i
G~rlev!

admitted that the infamous traffic was still flourishing. 72

•

I

Just before his arrival one Portuguese ship had been captured
by a British TIclval vessel near Cape l·iontserado Hi th 1200 slaves

on board.73

He declared that the horrors of the IImiddle pas-

sase II vrere still a srim reality, even along the 350-mile coast
of Liberia and IV:aryland in Liberia.

The intermittent raid's by

Ashmun before 1830, and a raid by Thomas Buchanan,

~;ho

became

governor of Liberia in 1839, undoubtGdly deterred sor.;.e of the
sla'vers a-nd libel"ated :::o:r,e sle:ves. 74
!":ot

be destroyed, hOI,rever, li..l1til all the wari tiine -nations oper-

~tins
1:::'

'I he slave -'traffic could

off the coast of

the task.

Af~ica

were willing to

wo~k

cooperatively

So far SOll,e of the Zuropean nations had done lit t.le,

71Gurley, Address to the Pennsylvania Society, 32-33.
7231st. Con;3.,lst.Sess., Senate Doc. t~o.12, 78.
73Ibid., 77.

Letter -of C2.ptain 'I'rotte:c'.

74AfricCl.::1 ReDosi tor';'", XV, 271'-282.

~
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to restrain the slavers.75
Two questions remain to be

?irst, if the

co~sidered.

l'

._~£

.~

_

. _,O'\·, -

I

ernment of the United States and the people of the countl"'Y
united behind the Colonization Society, could the Kegro problem
have been solved by deporting all Kesroes to Africa or some
other place?

Many colonizationists believed this to have been

within the bounds of possibility, ar:a., as i'le have seen, even
Abraham Lincoln did not preclude such a possibility.
whether or not all Negroes were

de~crted,

coul~

Secondly,

the colonization

movement have provided a meeting groUc"1d for the pro-slavery and
anti-slavery forces throughout the countr'Y?

I.:any thoughtful men

sincerely believed prior to 1840 that the Colonization Society,
which, for more than tvrenty years had enabled many different
types of men to work together for the

gOOG

of the

have become a rallying point for a divided nation.

~esr'o,

could

If the So-

ciety had not come under the control of so many slave mmers at
the beginning, and if William Lloyd

~arrison

and his followers

had not changed their-- atti tude so radically after 1832, a modi·fied form of colonization might haVe brouGht together those v7ho
sought the sood of the country and the uelfare of the Negroes.
Unfortunately, however, the Colonization SOCiety, fOlli"1ded to
bring the friends of the Negro together, became itself the storm
}

center, and a cause of bitter misunderstandins and conflict.

i~----------------------------------------------------------~
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If the tensions that developed after 1832 had been avoided,
many more and better colonies might have been established in
Africa and other places, on a voluntary and more permanent basir••
Gradual

emancipatio~

industrialization

misht have becone a reality, especially as

~dvanced

in the South.

southerners, undoubtedly sensitive

Oll

The consciences of

the subject of slavery in

the early part of the nineteenth century, might have become even
:.

I;

more sensitive

~nd

carried to

fulfil~e~t

~~e

pl~ns

that

ha~

been

discussed by state lesislatures such as Virginia and r·::aryland.
The callousness of men like Professor Thomas Dew of William and
l'lary College would have been rebuked by a new social consciousness among southern men with respect to the

~esro.

Passion and

pride r[Quld not have stunES the South into open defense and justification of the ,·rhole wretched system of slavery, and the lIir1"epressible conflict tl might never have set brother against brot.her.
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APfEHDIX I
'rEE ENGLISH ABOLIrrIOIHSTS

I.William Wilberforce(1759-1883).
Wilberforce was the leader of the anti-slavery forces in
England, and more than any other one Il1an was responsible for the
passage of the Emancipation Act of lS06 f whjch abolished slavery
.'; ';"1
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careless youth,he had become deeply religious. His charm,wealth
and position as a l'~ember of })arliament made him a natural leader,
and he exerted his in:fluence in behalf of various humanitarian
causes· The Abolition Act,which carried in Parliament by a vote
of 283 to 16 led to the founding of the If African Institution,lI
designed to promote the effective application cf the measure and
the suppression of the slave trade in foreign countries. At first
sympathetic to the work of the American Colonization Society,
Wilberforce later turned acainst it,largely through the influence
of Garrison when the American anti-slavery leader visited England
in 1833.
.
2.Thomas Clarkson(1760-l846).
Clarkson was one of the most persevering of ~nglish antislavery agitators. He wrote effectively on the subject(see the
impressive list of his writings ~.~"~.,IV,455)" Possessing a
small private fortune,he traveled widely in England and on the
Continent of Europe,denouncing slavery. He was somewhat vacillating in his attitude to the Colonization Society,and in 1833 his
name was conspicuously absent from the "Protest" signed by the
English Abolitionists and placed in the hands of Garrison.
3.Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton(1786-lb45).
Buxton was a wealthy philanthropist and i'~ember of rarliament".
He became closely associated with Wilberforce in the anti-slavery
conflict. At first he favored gradual emancipation,then later
turned to complete abolition and support of the Emancipation Act.
Be opposed the Colonization Society after having previously
favored it. He was an active member of the African Institution,
and continued to fight~he African slave trade to the end of his
£:33
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life,by pressing for a more efficient naval force to deal with
slave ships;by urging that treaties be made with native chiefs
in Africa; and by encouraging the establishr;.ent of legi tima te
commerce (~.!i.~., 111,560).
4.Granville Sharp(1735-l8l3).
Sharp was one of the early advocates of the complete liberation of the slaves. He became facous as a philanthropist,pamphleteer and scholar. He was a somewhat eccentric individual who
was successively a Quaker,a PresbyteriaD:2 RCI~n C2tholic 2nd an
atheist(D.;~ • .3.,XVII,133Si). he was Olle of the iounciGrs of tbe
English Anti=Slavery Society and the Sierra Leone colony,and
helped in the fight for the passage of the Emancipation Act of
1806. His writings cover a variety of subjects,ranging from
slavery to New Testament Criticism(see list in 2.~.~.XVII,1341).
He died before the American Colonization Society was founded.

Note: The above inforwation was taken frem the Dictionary
of NatIOnal Bio€7aphy (Oxford,192l-22).
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AFl~EN])lX

ABOLITIO~ISTS

II

AND COLONIZATION

There is general agreement among the biographers of William
Lloyd Garrison concerning his influence in destroying the prestige of the Colonization Society. Archibald A. Grimke, in his
William Lloyd Garrison the Abolitionist,deals rather :fully with
this ll12tter. He d.iscusseS 1;he chance vlt1ich Garrison undervlent ir;
his attitude towards the Society, and he stresses the significance
~ of Garrison's Thoughts ~ «frican Colonization. He also evaluates
I the work of Garrison in England and his "winning of Wilberforce
, from his neutral position."
Oliver Johnson, a close associate of Garrison, wrote an
authoritative work enpitled,William Lloyd Garrison and His Times:
or Sketches of the Anti-Slaveru fvlovernent in America (Boston, 18tH) •
As a contemporary witness,he provides important information on
Garrison's attitude and influence in the controversy with the
Colonization Society. He credits Garrison with turning "hundreds
of ministers" from the Society by his writings in 1832 and 1833.
Goldwin Smith,a British historian and publicist,presents the
same conclusion in The Noral Crusader, William Llo~d Garrison (New
York and London, 189~ His \olOrk is largely based on the voluminous
\4illiam Lloyd Garrison Q;[ His Children.
Russel B. Nye has writ~en a modern evaluation,William Lloyd
GrrrisQD ~ ~ Humanitarian Reformer~ (Boston and Toronto,1955).
Though not much in sympathy with Garrison,he presents him as the
unquestionable leader o:f the anti-slavery and anti-colonization
,- movements a:fter 1832.
Two other in:fluential Abolitionists referred to in this
thesis are Arthur Tappan and Gerrit Smith. Tappan(1786-1865)
acquired a fortune in the dry goods business. He engaged in various forms of philanthropy,and at first was an ardent supporter
of the Colonization Society. He turned away from it in the early
1830's,partly because the Society allowed the sale of liquor in
Liberia. He became an Abolitionist and was elected President of
the Anti-Slavery Society,to which for a period he gave :£1,000 a
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month. He helped to establish the anti-slavery Oberlin College,and
also endowed Lane Theological Seminary, which became involved in
the anti-colonization controversy. His brother Lewis was his close
associate and wrote The Life of Arthur Tappan.
Gerrit Smith(1797-1874) was a wealthy reformer and philanthro
pist who gave large sums of money to the Colonization Society dur~
ing the early years of its existence. He also served as a vicepresident,concentrating on projects for raising money for the
Society. He became interested in the abolition movement, and as a
:result o:f the Utica riots against the Abolitionists in l835,he
joined the Anti-Slavery Society. Be ~as a lea6er in organizing the
iLiberty ?arty in 1840, and was their candidate for fresident of
~the United States in 1840 and 1852. He was twice a candidate for
the governorship of New York on an anti-slavery platform. In 1853
he was elected to the U.S.House of Representatives as an independent. He was a close friend of John Brown, though he seems to have
known nothing o:f the raid on Harper's Ferry until after it had
taken place. The best biography of him is by O.B.Frothingham,
Gerrit Smith:~ Biography (1878).
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Al'?EhDIX IV

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE SLAVE TRADE
International complications arose out of the slave trade. The
United States was not very cooperative in this matter during the
middle years of the nineteenth century.
Denmark was the first nation to abolish the slave trade,in
1802. Between 1810 and 1814 England signed treaties with Portugal,
Denmark and Sweden; and in 1814 Castlereagh,at the Congress of
Vienna,pressed for the abolition of the traffic in slaves. In 1815
the United States and Great Britain signed the Treaty of Ghent,
but the United States did not take the provisions against the
slave traffic very seriously.
In 1817 Spain abolished the trade north of the equator, and
promised entire abolition in Ib20. Spain,Fortugal and HoIland
granted limited "Right of Search" to England,but England failed
in 1820 to obtain a general abolition of the slave trade by all
the nations. Neither could she secure qualified international
"Right of Visit." Little effort was made by the United States
or the European nations to enforce the statutes clready agreed on.
Between 1820 and 1840 the struggle for international Right
of Search continued, whil~ the traific in slaves went on unabted.
Great Britain had the.-navy and was able to police the seas, but
the United States would admit no Right of Search even for the purpose of finding out if a"vessel had the ri€ht to fly the Americ8fl
flag. Hence the trade by Americans was not greatly disturbed. By
1837 American importation of slaves was as high as 200,000 annually, and even in Ib47 the number iGported wes 100,000. Until Id30
the slave trade was carried on largely under the flags of France,
Spain and Portugal. In the following decade, however, there was a
definite increase of the traffic under the American flag. ~y 1045
a large part of the trade was claimed by ships flying the stars
and stripes, and between Ib50and 1660 nearly all slaves were
being carried in ships sailing under the flag of the United ~tates
The "Quintuple ~lreaty!l of 1841 between Great 3ritain,.i~u.ssi8.,
Prussia,Austria and .France recoGnized the right of Search.Erance

,

;

I

I
I

2j9~
end several of the smaller European powers had previously agreed
on "Right of Visit" to ascertain the charter of ships suspected
of being in the slave trade.

•

In 1842 the United States and Great Britain entered into a
"cruising convention" under the Ashburton Treaty. They agreed to
maintain a joint squadron for the suppression of slavers on the
coast of Africa. This broke the deadlock between the two countries,
but the United States ""till refused the full mutual Right of
Search, \.,rhile much of the slave trade continued under her flag.
In 1<345 the British Parliament adopted the Aberdeen Act,by which
all ships suspected of being engaeed in the slave trade were to
be purs~8d by EngliSh cruisers even within the territorial
waters of foreign countries. The traders were to be tried under
British laws. Among the disputes arising from this law and its
enforcement was one between Great Britain and Brazil. However,
on Vovember 14,1850, the Brazilian parliament adopted a lew
abolishing the slave trade.
On June 7, 1862, the Lincoln administration made a treaty
wi th Great Britain which granted limited Right of Search and
established mixed courts for the trial of offenders at the Cape
of Good Hope, Sierra Leone and New York ••

=A.B.Hart, Slavery and Abolition; W.E.B.DuBoid, The Suppression of the African Slave-Trade to the United States,163B-1870
(New York,T896), 133-1?u; BrawleY;- 189; Articles in the Catholic
Encyclopedia and the Encyclopedia Britannica; Wilgus and.d'Ega,
Outline History of La;t~~ America,)Gb-309.
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American State Papers: Naval Affairs. Vol.I(January,1794HaTch 5,1825).
WashinJ;ton, lb34.
This volume contains letters from Jehudi Ashmun and from
a number of naval officers of the United States Navy on .
ships cruising the African coast.
"Documents relating to the United States and Liberia." In the
supplement to vol.IV of the American Journal of International
Law, New York,1910.
Gurley, Ralph, R. "Report to the LJni ted States Secretary of
State regarding Liberia." Washington, Ib50. fresented to
the Senate, ~hirty-first Congress, First Session.
"Memorial of the Inbabitants of Montgomery County in the State
of Ohio upon the Subject of the :Free f'eople of Color. 1I In
U.S.House of Representatives Document No.79, 7wentieth
Cae;ress, First Sessi.on.
v/ashington,lb2b.
Reports of Committees of the house of Representatives o£ the
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United Stateso_Eouse of Representati'y£§' ;Jocument Fo.283,
'l'wenty-seventh Congress,'rhird Sessio]2- Washington, 164·3.
This long document of OVer 1,000 pages is an exceptionally
valuable source for material on the debates,reports and
actions related to the colonization movement. It gives an
insight into the earnest attempts made by some notable
congressmen to obtain government support for the Colonization Society and Liberia.
Slaver~

from 1790 to 1857. Volume IV of Great Debates in
American Historlo Edited by Marion M.Miller. New York,1913.

Ch2p~er I deals particularly with sl~very and describes the
various schemes proposed to aid manuI11ission.

ReDort of the Secretarl of State, Senate_ Document No. 75, 'rhirtrfirst Congress, :First Session.
'Washington, 1850.
This report presented by Secretary of State Daniel Webster
contains some important documents concerning the slave
traffic off the coast of Liberia in the decade preceding
1850.

fvlessar;es and Papers of ~ Presidents. Eo.ited by James D.
Richardson, IO.vols.
Washington, 19UO.
Volu~e

II contains President Monroe's message concerning
the slave trade 2nd the plan for HegrO colonization.

The Negro Population of ~ Unj_ted State~,1790-1915. The
United States Bureau of the Census.
Wa~bington, 1918.
Twentieth Congress, Firct Session, House Docuffient

Ho.~9.

Contains the ~emorial of the American Colonization Society
(1828), and the "Addre ss of the Ci tize ns of Honrovia" of
1827. Also other Inaterial related to colonization.

III. LETTERS Al,D SFEECHES
Africarl; Colonization: Ii Collection of Speeches and Addr~~ses
2ll the American Coloniz2tion Society.
Washington, IBc:::~.

.-------------------------_._,
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Bacon, Leonard, ~ Discourse pre2ched 9n AU0ust 27,1828, at the
!uneral o:f J ehudi. Ashrnun.
l~ew Haven, 1028.
A eubgy on Ashmun vihich contains some interesting glimpses
into the development of Liberia under his leadership.
Carey, r-iBthew. Letters £!! the Colonization Society; With a
Vie!::. of its Probeble Results. fhiladelphia, 1832.

A collection of letters by a leading apologist for colonization, addressed to the Hon. C. F. Mercer of the House of
Representatives. Contains valuable historical data on
Liberia! action t,lken by ConGress 8!:d stEte legislat.ure;" &r:.o
50l,le letters vnittel1 by SOffie important statesn:en.
Christy, David.
Ohio, 1832.

A Lecture on African Colonization. Cincinnati,

A lecture delivered in the House of Representatives of
the State of Ohio by an advocate of colonization.
Clay, Henry. Speech of the Hon. Henry Clay before the American
Colonization Society in the Hall of the House of Repre§entatives, January 20,lb27.
Washington, 1827.
An important speech which reveals Clay's commitment to a
pro-slavery approach to the problem of colonization.
Drake, Daniel. Dr. De.niel Drake's Letters on S18.very to Dr.
John 9.,. v/erren of Boston. washington, 1551.
A careful investigation of the whole colonization scheme by
a well known physician. Favors Liberia as a place of colonization in opposition to those who advocated colonization in
the United States, Haiti or Mexico.
Gurley, Ralph R. Address at ihe Annual Heeting of the Pennsvlvani? Colonization Society. Philadelphia, 1839.
A review of the progress of the colony of Liberia, with a
statement of the aims of the Society in the crisis it
faced at this time.
---Letter-2..f_R.:.:Q.Gur-ley to Henry Ibbottson of Sheffield,
England,concer-ning the American Colonization Society.
Washington, 1835.

J
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1

---~tter

to the Hon. Henr:y: Cla:y:,Fresident of the American
Colonization Society,and Sir Thomas K.Buxton,Chairman of
the Africa Civilization Society. London, 1841.

A letter written by the Secretary of the Colonization Society
just after its reorganization. Contains various documents
concerning the progress of African colonization.
Harper, Hobert G. A Letter from General harper of l'~aryland to
~.~.Caldwell, Secretar:y: of the American Colonization Society.
Washington, 1818.
General Harper W88 an ardent colonizationj at who y!orked for
tIle Scciety both in 2nd out of' COf.i.grcss. iis views are those
of a southern slave-holder.
Latrobe, John H.B. 'rhe Christian Civilization of fl.frica:An
Address before the American Colonization Society. Washington,
lB!'7.
Latrobe was president of the Colonization Society from lb53
to 1887, having previously been president of the l'laryland
Colonization Society since 1837.
Roberts, Joseph J. African Colonization: An Address at the
Eifty-second Annual heeting of the American Colonization
Society. Washington, lb6~.
An a.ddress by the first Governor of the Hepublic of Liberia
(lB47-1855). He later became the first ~resident of the
College of Liberia.
-

Woodson, Carter G. '1he hind of the Negro as Reflected in Letters
yiri tten durin~-; the Crisis 18CO-1560. \~ashington, 1~26.

I

A large collection of letters written by free Negroes and
slaves, the letters being grouped under headings incicEting
their subject matter. An extremely valuable- source for understanding the thinking of the Negro regarding colonization,
slavery and kindred subjects. Fublished under the sponsorship
of the Association for the Study of Negro Life and History.

IV. hAGAZINES AND NEWSlAPEHS
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lI

'rIle African Repository. Edited by R21rh R. Gur ley and other s. 6d ,
vols. Washington.1825-IB~2.
This was the official publication of the American Colonizatio~
Society. It is a very valuable source for letters;reports,
editorials and statistics dealing with the work of the Society
in Liberia and the United States. For this thesis volumes one
to sixteen were particularly helpful.

The Emancipator. Edited by Elihu Embree. JOneSbOrough,Tenn.,1820"i
Embree was an agitator and abolitio~ist rublisher. Ee ~irst
published the l'lanumission IntelliGencer, then began to iS2ue
the Emancipator monthly in 1820. He died sucdenly after ten
issues of the magazine had been published. This collection
of his paper,issued at ~ashville,1932,contains hitherto
unpublished materials on slavery and colonization under the
signature of Embree. He wielded a wide influence for a time.
The Friend of Africa. No editor's narue given.

London,1841-42.

This monthly was published by the Society for the Exctinction
of the Slave Trade,and for the Civilization of Africa. i'or
this thesis volumes I and II were used.
The Liberator. Edited by William Lloyd Garrison.
This weekly abolitionist newspaper first appeared on January
1,1831, and became the mouthpiece of the anti-slavery movement. It had a powerful influence in creating anticolonization sentiment. Volumes I and II were chiefly used
for this thesis. c·
The National Register. fublished by Joel K.head. washington, 1816.
Gives reports of the first meetings of the Colonization
Society in Washington.
Niles' Weekly Register. Edited by Hezekiah Niles. 75 vols.
Baltimore, 1011-1849.
Published during the whole period we are considering. A good
source for numerous items concerning slavery,anti-slavery
and colonization.

'
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The North American Review. Vols. 18(1824),20(1826),35(183 2 ).
Boston.
Contains several important articles on colonization.
Richmond Enauirer.

Richmond, Virginia.

This newspaper was strongly pro-slavery, and in the early
1830's opposed those in the Virginia legislature wbo worked
on behalf' of gradual emancipation and colonization ..

V. r.1ISCE1LAliBOUS BGOKS AND AR''i. ICLES

Bacon, Leonard. Review of Pamphlets on Slavery and Colonization.
Boston, 1833.
First published in the Christian Spectator,Earch,1833. Gives
an evaluation of some of' the writings for and against slavery
during the period of controversy in the early 1830's.
Barnes, G.B.

The Antislavery Impulse.

New York, 1886.

A study of' the development of sentiment against slavery.
G.de Beaumont and Alexis de Tocouevil1e. On the Penitentiary
§.yster0. ig the United States and its ApPlication in ]france.
Translated by Francis bieber. Philadelphia,1835.
I'l"eSents data on the number of Negroes in penitentiaries of
the United States in the early 1830's.
Bevan, John. "A Vindication of' the American Colonization Society
and the Colony of Liberia." In the Herald of' Peace, London,
1032.
Bleyden, Edward. The Origin and }urpose of' African 9.Ql9nization.
h'ashington, Ib83 •
An address by the President of Liberia College befo):,e the
American Colonization Society. Gives historical data and
describes the development of Liberia from its beginr:ings.
Brawley, Benje.min C~

A Social History of ~ Amer~ Negro:

r .21
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Be ing ~ Study of the Negro } roblem i~ the l:ni ted State s,
including ~ Histor~ and Study of ti:e Republic of Liberia.
New York,1921.
An exhaustive study which includes some valuable data on
the problems of the free Negro and colonization before the
Civil War.
Carro11, Joseph C. Slave Insurrections in the LIni ted States, 18001865. Boston, 1938.
A

I

careful study, \oJi th good chapter reference s and bib} iog.rrH:h:;.i
, . I

Clarke, Jame s .Freeman.

Anti-Slavery Days.

IJew' York, 1883 •

A sketch of the struggle that led to emancipation in the
United States. Contains personal recollections of the author,
who was acquainted with many of the lieiv England Abolitionists.

Clarkson,Thomas.
London, 1834.

The Abolition of the African Slave Trade.

By a leading English abolitionist. Reviews the steps ;'/hich
led to emancipation in the English colonies.
"Constitution, Government and Digest of the Laws of Liber ia. 11
vlashington, 1825. Pamphlet No .14 in Paillphlets on Slavery:
(University of California collection).

Dew, Thomas R. Review of the Debate on the Abolition of Slavery
in the Virginia LeFislature, SessIOn of 18)1-52. Richmond,
Va., 1833.
A pro-slavery treatise by a professor at William and Mary
College. Opposed to both abolitionis:n and colonization. Is
almost callous in its analysis of the economic aspects of
slavery.
"Extracts from the North American Review on the Advantages of
Colonization in Africa." Eaysville, Ky. , 1826. Pamphlet l~ 0 .11
in Famphlets £!! Slavery(Vniversity of California collection).
Reviews the arguments in favor of the removal of :free Negroes.
:Frazier, E. Franklin. The Free Ne go Family: 6. Stugx s:>f :Family
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Origins before the Civil War.

lxashville, 'renn. , 1932.

Contains helpful information on population,manumitted slaves
and different types of Negro families(racial mixtures,etc.).
Garrison, William Lloyd. Thoughts on African Colonization,with
Resolutions,Addresses and Remonstrances of 1he Free People
of Color.
Boston,lb32 •
.
Undoubtedly the most powerful work issued against colonization. I'lakes very skilful use of the ambiguities, contrad ictions and pro-slavery sentiments in the speeches and writings,
of colo.:1izationist.s. Freeents also the vie"lIls of ffisny free
~
NeGroes regarding colonization.

I

Hart, Albert B. Slavery and Abolition.Vol.XVI of liThe American
Nation Series", edited by A. B. Hart. New York, 1906.
Hodgkin, Thomas. An Inquiry into the Merits of the American
Colonization SOCiety. London, 1833.
A sympathetic evaluation by an English physician.

I
I!
!
I

Hooker, Herman. Colonization and
phia, c.183Si.

~bolition

Contrasted.Philadel-

Written during th~ period of controversy between colonizationists and Abolitionists. Reviews arguments on both sides;
though the author,an anti-slavery northernes,definitely
favors colonization. Contains material on conditions in
Liberia.

i
I

Hume, John :E'. The Abol-i tionists, Together with Personal EeElories
of the Struggle for Human Rights, 1830-1864. I~ew York and
London, 1905.
Burae was associated wi th the abolition movement from his
youth,and his book contains interesting sketches of men who
were active in the anti-slavery conflict.
Hunt, Gaillard. "William Thornton and Negro Colonization." In
American Antiquarian SOCiety froceedings.Worcester,1':ass.192l.
A good biographical sketch of William Thornton,the early
promoter of the colonization idea in America.

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Jay, \;yrilliam.
American
cieties.

An Inquiry i.nto the Character and 'rendency of the
Colonization Society and the Anti-Slavery SoNew York and London, 1635.

Bitterly anti-colonizationist. A thorough examination of
the claims and work of the Colonization Society. ~uotes the
words of colonizationists to show that they are pro-slavery
and opposed to the best interests of the Negro. 'i'he author
was the son of John Jay,and was active in the anti-slavery
movement as a writer and philanthropist.
Pearl, Cyril. HeI~rks on African Colonization and the Abolition
of Slavery. VJindsor, Ven;)ont~ lb3j.
A fair evaluation of the aims and work of the Colonization
Society by an impartial observer.
Price, Robert. "The Ohio Anti-Slavery Convention of 1836." In
the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Quarterly, vol.
XLV, No.2(April,lSj6).
Contains an interesting list of the delega 1 es attending this
convention and of tne numerous anti-slavery societies that
had been organized in Ohio. Re:fers to influence of 1..11rne;;"
Weld, Oberlin College, etc.
----"Further Notes on Granville'S Anti-Abolition Disturbances
of 1836." In above Quaiterly,vol.XLV, I;0.4(uctober,1936).
Describes how the colonizationists foubht back against
their anti-slavery adversaries.
Report of the. Proceedings at the Fon:12 tion of the Afr ican Ed ucation Society, December 20, 1629. 'viashington, 1830.
The Africa Education Society v;as organized to educate
Negroes planrling to go to Liberia. ~his Report describes the
objectives and lists the officers of the Saiety and shows
its relationship to the Colonization Society.
Scott, W.A. Emigration of .Free and Er..ancipated l\e~"roes to f.:fric2
An address before the Louisiana State Colonization Soc iety,
New Orleans, 1853.
Pro-slavery in aIDlpr:oach. Stresses liberia as the place of
colonization ~n opposition to other countries. Advocates
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the use of government funds to send all

~egroes

to Africa.

Sherwood, Henry i'loble. "'the hoveDent in ()hio to Deport the I'iebro.'
In the Quarterly Publication of the l-iistorical end ~hi,19sophicsl Society of Ohio, vol. VIIl>,me, lSJ12). Cincinnati,

OhlO,

-- ----

1~12.

An interesting study showing Ohio as an important center of
colonizationist activity.
Stebbins, Giles B. Facts and Opinions touching the real. Origin,
Chacter, and Influence of the American Colonization Societv.
Boston and Cleveland, 1853-.If

iI
\

!I

Strongly anti-colonizationist. Contains some important documents showing the opinions of different groups regarding
the Colonization Society.
Tappan,
1833.Lewis.

Sl'de
A 1 A
- 1l'~ht
b
S £!l .nB' 0- .u:erican Hela tions. Boston,

~Y an~ ardent abolitionist and supporter of Garrison. Had
ormer1y been a strong co1onizationist.

WBBdson, Carter G. The Affican Background Outlined: A Handbook
for the Study of the Negro. 'washington, 1936.

By a competent specialist in the study of the Negro. Deals
with the development of Negro life in the United States.
----A Century

~.j'
t'lone
2f I~egro I'l.gra
T

'I

gt on, . leI"
~ o.

h'
~,as;!ln·.

A study of the transplantation of the l\egro, to the Harth. the
colonization schemes offered as re~edies; the success and
failure of some He(;:'o movements and migrations.
----~

Negro Heads of Families in the United States in 1830.
Washington, 19L5.
A careful study of the :Free Negro population in the 1830's.
Shows its distribution, social condition,and problems.

Wright, James h. "The Free Negro in Earyland." In Studies in
Political Science,vol.97. Columbia UniversitY,New York,1~21.
An anal~T~is of a tti tudes adopted by difterent white groups in
l·laryland,4 "jescribes t-iaryland' s part in the colonization

j

I

I

movement and the legislation introduced into the state to
restrict the free Negro.

(

i
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I

I
i
I
I
I
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VI.BIOGHA:i:HIES AND HEhOIRS
fRIIvlARY SOUHCES

\

Bacon, Ephraim. Abstract of §. Journal of E.Bacon,Agent of the
United States to Africa. Philadelphia, 1822.

\

Ephrsim Bacon w6nt to Liberia as agent of the United States
in 1822. He died a few months after arrival,leaving behind
a journal of his experiences.
Bancroft,Hubert Howe.

Retrospection.

New York, 1912.

'the significant meeting of the Ohio Anti-Slavery Convention
of 1836 was held in the barn of Bancroft's father,Ashley
Bancroft.

Brown, Isaac. Biography of the !l£y,.Robert FinleY,Q.~.,with §I!.
Account of His Agency as "the Author of the American Colonj_zation Society. Philadelphia, 1857.
Coker, Dc;niel.
1020

The J-ournal of the Rev. Daniel Coker. Baltimore t

Co}:::er was a Negro clergyman w)r>o sailed on the Elizabeth \oJi th
the first emigrants for Li.beria. He was the diarist of the
voyage,and later furnished details of the early experiences
of the settlers.
Gurley, Halp. R. Life of Jehudi Ashmun,Late Colonial Agent in
Liberia. WasningtOn,1835.
Gurley was secretary of the Colonization Society for over
25 yearSt and rr~de two trips to Liberia for the United States
government. His biography of Ashmun is based upon personal
contact with Dlm in Liberia.This work also includes a very
good summary of the life of Lott Cary.
----hission ~~ England in Behalf of the American Colonization
Society. Washington, 1841.

I

i,
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Gurley went to England to try to regain the support of the
English Abolitionists after Garrison and others had destroyed
their confidence in the American Colonization Society.
Kizzel, John. "Letter of John Kizzel." In Address of the Board
of Ivlanagers of the Colonization Society (lb~O)-.- - - - Kizzel, a freed slave, had gone to West Africa before the
establishment of Liberia. He had considerable influence i'l:i. 'til
some of the native chiefs,and assisted ~he first colonists
'vlho came from America.
I<~y,

Samuel J. So;:,;e Reco11tctions of ths- Anti-012vE'ry
Boston, 1869:---

Co~-~i'lLct.

May was one of the founders of the Anti-Slavery Society. His
,,'ork contains descri tpions of many leading Abolitionists ane.
anti-colonization individuals, white and Iiegro. He was a
lecturer, cler gyma.n, and educator of ability, a nd his Reco11ec-tions are marked by fairness and moderation.
Spring, Gardiner. hemoir of Sarliue 1 J. ~;ills. Boston and
182y.

j~ew

Yor k,

By a leading Presbyterian and writer. He knew hills personally, and gives valuable infor;:;ation concerning his part in
the colonization vent~re. ~his hemoir contains some import8~t
letters written by f·iills from England end j,fr ica.

SECONDARY SO UHC:SS

Birney, william. James G.Birney and. !-iis ':i:imes. New York,lo<jO.
ay the son of James Birney. Gives an evaluation of Birney's
influence,and describes his relationships with the colonization movement,abolitionism and the Republican Perty.
Caughey,John Walton. Hubert Howe 13ancroft,Historian of the dest.
Untversity of California Fress, Berkely,Calif., 1945.
Presents material showing the cO!1nection of the Bancroft
family with the anti-slavery illovemer:t in 011io.
Chadwick,John vlhite.

UtllGr
!::. Life :for Liberty: Anti-Slavery er.d ---
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Letters of Sallie Holle;y.

~;e\o,:

York and London, 189':1.

I

I.

Sallie Holley 'viaS an important ""OL';en 8. boli t ionist \."ho h2d
wide contacts with persons in the anti-slavery movement between 1830 and 1860. She was the first vloman student at Ober- f
lin College. 1'his book contains sowe interesting photq;r8phs
!
of several leadinB abolitionists.
I
!
~
Chittenden, L.E. Recollections of ?resider.t Lincoln and His
I
Administration. New York, lb~l.
Chittenden was Register of the 'Trec_sl.i.ry under Lincoln. Be
presents some interesting j_n=orL8tj_or: concsTLing iincolnt;:;
views on colonization.

I
!
I:

Ii

Garrison, Francis and Wendell P. William Lloyd 9a r r ison, IbU5-lt/[,:::
The Storu of His Life told Qx. His Children. 4 vols., Boston
!
and New York, 1894.

I

A thorough and well-documented presentation of the life and
work of Garrison. Anti-slavery in tone.
Garrison, William Lloyd.

Words of Garrison.

30mon,lS05.

A centennial collection of extracts from Garrison's
and speeches dealing with various subjects.

writin~s

l"lemoirs of John Quincy Adams, COIllDrising Dortions of His Qiar;i
from 1795 to 1848. Edited by Charles Francis Adams~ 12 vols.
Philadelphia, 1874-1877.
J efferson, Thomas. The Papers of 'llhoIT.2 s J efter son. Edited by
Julian P.Boyd.Princeton University iress,1950-. 12 vols.
completed, 52 vols.proposed.
Tocqueville,Alexis H.h.de. Democracy in America. The Henry Heeve
Text as revised by Francis 13owen.-2 vols. NevI York, 194:;-53.
Wilberf'orce, \villiam. The Private FEQ2ers of 'william Wilberforce.
Edited by A.N.Wilberforce. London, lbST.
One of the best sources for understanding the influenc~ of
William Wilberforce and the struggle for~egro emancipation
in England.

l
I

!

I

I

i
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VII.

HIS~ORIES

Adams, Alice Dana.

'111e f;eglected Period of Anti-Slavery in
America(1808-l831). Radclifi'e College t·jonogrf'phs 1~0.14.
Boston and London, 1908.

An excellent study of attitudes and movements in various
parts of the United States. Provides data on the Negroes
during the early nineteenth century.

,
~

'~

I.
\

Alexander, Archib~ld. ;, lji!:: tc!~.v ai' Colonization on the Western
Coast of Africa. Philadelphia, 184~.
An excellent survey of the colonization of Liberia down to
1840. By a contemporary, a professor at Princeton •
Andrews, Hatthe\v P. 'l'ercentenary
and Baltimore, 1925.

Histor~

of l..jaryland. Chicago

Compiled from state documents. A dependable work.
Ashmun, Jehudi. History of the American Q910ny in 1iberia,182l
to 1823; Washington,lb26.
Compiled from the authentic records of the Liberia colony
during its most critical period.
Buell,Raymond L. Lil:Jeria:~ Century of Sur"llival, 1847-1947.
Philadelphia, 1947.
J!'oote, Andrew R. Africa and the American Flag.

New York, 1854.

By a Commander in the United States Navy who cruised off
the west coast of Africa in command of the brig Perry in
1850 and Ib51. He wrote hopefully of Liberia·

Fox, Early Lee. The American Colonization
Baltimore, 1919.

Societ~,18l7-l840.

A doctoral dissertation at JohmHopkins University. Very
well written, but somewhat anti-abolitionist in tone.
Hill, Norman N. History of LickinG County, Ohio. Newark, 0., Itml.

,

,
,
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Howe, Henry. Historical Collections of Ohio.2vols.Columbus,18S6.
~.

t!
!
~

II

Huberich,Charles H. The :Political and Legislative History of
Liberia. l~ew Yor~194 7.
Contains interesting documents concerning the early laws and
treaties of the colony.
Latrobe, John H.B. I1aryland in Liberia:6,. History o:f the Colony
planted ~ the ~mryland State Colonization Society under
the auspices of the State of i<aryland, !L.§.. at Cape Falmas on
the South-West Coast of Africa, 183)-1853.
3altimore,lbdS.
A paper read before the Maryland Historical Society,~arch 9,
1885 and published by the Society. Latrobe was president of
The 1'1aryland Colonization Society until he became president
of the American Colonization Society.
Leyden, John. Discoveries and Travels in Africa. 2vols. London,
1817.
By an early traveler in Africa ;.;ho makes some observations
on the beginnings o:f colonization on the west coast.
Wilson, Charles Morrow.

Liberia.

New York, 1947.

A history written in connection with the sentennial of the
Republic of Liberia. Reviews- the development of the colonization idea and the early history of the colony.
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